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Brin8s Vietnamese Type ofGiasnoet
In another instance, a rejjort-

By Keith B. Ridbbure
WvfegMn Pm Service

HANOI —- The sights and
-sounds of what people here re-
fee to as Vietnam's version of
tftanast are snrf&xog in this
Gonnnunut capital and the $or-
rounding countryside.

. In moves likened tothe eper
n«S campaign of the Soviet
leader, Mikhail S. Gorbachev,
Hanofs *aew leaders have an-
iharioed on an ambitions effort

- to reinvigarate a country hurt
. by economic decline and pofiti-

. cal malaise.

.
In the process, they hope to

reverse more than four decades
of an entrenched war mentality,
marked by secretiveness, suspi^
don of outsiders and fear of

_ openly expressing criticism.

The effort, led. by the party
general secretary, Nguyen Van
Lmh/has included the Hberal-
f&tion of the country’s econo-
hry and its political debate, as

.

wefl as a greater tolerance for
Western ideas ami fads.

- After a meeting of the Nar
tional Assembly last month, for
example. Western journalists
were permitted to do something
that is extraordinary in Viet-
nam: conduct man-on-the-
oreet interviews to determine
imblic reaction to the choice of
^a.new president and a new
prime minister.

ly newspaperNhan Dmrecenl-
disguised himself as a factory

worker to do m-joqxKi of the
poor working conditions in a
state plant

Mr. Unh—Eke Mr. Gotba-
cnev in Moscow —-has come to
personify the drive for reform
At 71, he imp been a:
more modem— arid more hu-
man— profile lately, posing far -

photographs while swinging in' -

a backyard hammodk do*
mg his morning esterase. :

•

These first impressions of
Vietnam as a countrym transit
tkm emerged during a two-
week visit to Hanoi, Ho Chi
Minh City and surrounding
provinces. The

.
trip was agreed

to in line with the. country's de-
cision to allow more visits by
Western journalists.

Journalists and scholars who
have tinted Vietnam regularly

~~

since 1975 agree Am it' isitfR
different place today than k
was evenn year ago. ..

Many frequent visitors said
government and partyoffidals
are increasingly accessible and
rmpcm’toheiin^iiiKiffea^id -

about their past mbytes, espe-

cially in managing tfa econo-
my-

Vietnamese, officials and

SeeVIETNAM, F*ge 2

^Tehran Accuses Consul
FromFrancedl^pg
Compiled by Our Staff Fn>m Dapticket Toni, accusing Iran of “artificially

PARIS— Iran’s state pnwecstotf cxMt^apaiaid"w&ithecaseQf
gammoned the Preach consul, in."**? Iranian dipjjfUMt wanted by

Tehran on Tuesday, amn^ imn
.
Frcodi iutlvrajtia for questioning

of espionage and assisting caantrr- *&*rt trf.bQmbingsin Pam
revolutionaries, the Tehran n£a hst fiL

, J. ^ . .

reported in a broadcast monitored - .. J®6 ^P^S^Nfira^try stetaprn t

250 Wounded in

Devastation at

Market District

CompUtdbf Our Staff From Jtispmdia
'

KARACHI, Pakistan—-^At least

72 perwnswere killed ToewJ^ and
more than 250 were ngured in esc-

riorions that devastated a neigh-

borhood Id ceotral^Karachi, bogn-
.
talsoorces and p<^ice officials said.

{. It was the second major bomb
attack in Pakistan in 10-days.

Reports differed on die number
of aqplorions, hut. there were ax

least two. Some officials said two
car bombs exploded half an hour
apart amid crowds of rush-hour
shoppers in Karachi, the country's

biggest dty with a population of
seven million.

Others said there were four ex-

ptoskma at two bus stops, a restau-

rant and a building within 200
yards (182 meters) of one another.

-Wknesses repotted as many as .

four buildings on fire, including the
restaurant. They said that vehicles

and vending carts were destroyed.
^A statement issued by dty au-

thorities blamed “saboteurs of for-

eign originjt but did not elaborate.

WhDe thegovernment of Gener-
al Mohammed 25a ul-Haq did not
immediatefy attribute tire explo-

sion to any organization or conn-

.

try, the information andbroadcast-
ing ntituster, Kazi Abdul Majid
Abid, said that “subversive do-.

tnentsT* were behind the bombings.
No arruts have been made and

there have; been no daitps of re-

qxmribflity.

A pofice source said that Iranian

exiles have heen active recently in

the vkirity of the Bohn Bazaar,

lhde was no indication, however,
dial they were involved in the ex-

Major Element

Of North’s Story

Is Contradicted

By McFarlane

A car burned in .Karachi, Pakistan, after bombs devastated the city’s shopping district.

Compiled by Our Statf From Dispaieha

WASHINGTON — Robert C.

McFarlane, a former national secu-

rity adviser, contradicted on Tues-

day testimony by lieutenant Colo-

nel Oliver L. North that Colonel

North’s superiors had been kept

fully informed of his activities in

the Iran-contra affair.

Mr. McFarlane spoke just after

Coload Nmth ended his testimony

before tire select House and Senate

committees investigating the affair,

coming im ikt criticism from the

committee leadership.

Colonel North, a former Nation-

al Security Council aide, repeatedly

told the committee that every act

he committed in $*nmg arms to

Iran and diverting profits for the

anti-Sandmist rebels in Nicaragua

had been approved by his superi-

ors, either Mr. McFarlane or Mr.
McFariane’s successor, ViceAdmi-
ral John M. Poindexter.

Mr. McFarlane said, “Colonel

North did report to me from time

to time on a few, but certainly not

all” occasions.

He said he never heard of what
Colonel North described as a “full

service covert operation” and T

certainly never concurred in one.”

Colonel North ended his appear-

ance before the panel after hearing

a declaration that bis activities

were part of a policy “driven by a
scries of hes” that catapulted Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan into his most
serious crisis.

“You said these hearings caused
serious damage to our national in-

terest,” said Representative Lee
Hamil ton Democrat of Indiana

and chairman of the House delega-

tion on the committee.

“But I wonder,” he said, “wheth-

er the damage was caused by these

bearings or acts which caused these

From Villain to Victim: North’s Triumph

in Paris.
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Panama Protest

SetlorHrarsdity
PANAMA CITY (AFP) —

Panamanian opposition headers

swriring the overthrow of Gen-

eral Manuel Antonio Noriega

called for a major demonstra-

tion to be held Thursday de-

spite a government bon on

street protests.

. A statement issued Tuesday

by tho opposition Gvic Cru-

sade said that in the face of “the

state terrorism that has been

unleashed throughout the coun-

try,” it was caning for “a redou-

bling of tire peaceful struggle.”

The Civic Crusade, which

groups 107 middle-das* bank-

ing, business, union and stu-

dent groups, said it would also

call for a general strike, but did

sot give a date.

prime Minister Kim
OnmgYul of South K&-

rea toot office Tuesday

and promised fair eb»-

tiOD$ tins year. Page®-
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Toshiba unuofbctra^g^P^

bV Sdling sensitive i«Wo©r

to Moscow.
•

MPrime Mhusttr Bob Hawke

of Australia announced plans

for a major

Taiiwaa ended martial law

and released ld7 poHta^P™-

oners.
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The Tdiran radio raid the sutn-

mons had . been handed to the

Frendi charge d'affaires, Pkzre La-

franre, by the Iranian. Foreign

Ministry..
'

“Several arrests have already

beenmade hLcannectionuath Mr.
Terri’s the radio added. It

dhl-not gore thenames ornarional-

ityof thosenportedfydetained.An
‘Investigation u^.miper way to ar-

rest others,” die news agency re-

ported in Athens.

Faifier Tuesday, Tdatioos be-

tween tine two. countries had wors-

ened sdxnIran accusedFrench of-

ficials of geizimg secret papere from

an Iranian ~ diplomat, Mohsen
Aminzadeh, who Tehran has

charged was beaten byFrench cus-

toms police at the Geneva airport.

Iran’s dtaigfe d’affaires in Swit-

See IRAN, Page 6

Several other Pakistani dries

havebeen hitby terroristbombings
this year, and dozens of people
S3svt been ItiDeA
.

' Sonre observers had speculated

ifikt theeatfer bmnbings may have

‘been carried out byPalostam dissi-

dgnts^ opposed to the Moslem

Si^°Riiigo,-
-~sMCir- is aancrioned by Genoal
Zn£ who is the president.

. On July 5, the 10th. anniversary

of General Zias seizure of power,

three^bombs exploded within min-
utesof oneimotherinLahore. Sev-

en persoos were killed and more
than 50 injured, most of them at a
railroad station.

On Monday night, a bomb ex-

ploded in the provincial capital of

Peshawar near the U^. . consulate.

No injuries were reported.

Bombs have been exploding al-

most daily in Pakistan's North-

West Frontier Province, which bor-

ders Afghanistan.

Officials attribute those inci-

dents to Afghan agents retaliating

for Pakistan's support of the Af-

ghan resistance movement that is

fighting the Soviet-backed govern-

ment in KabuL/
In Karachi and die western city

of Quota last week, Iranians loyal

to Ayatollah RuhoDah Khomeini,

the Iranian leader, attacked dissi-

dent countrymen living in exile.

Four rfiwddmt Iranians died as

See PAKISTAN, Page 6

' By Haynes Johnson
New York Timet Service

WASHINGTON — Not since General

Douglas MacArthur's return to the United

States in 1951 after he was dismissed by Presi-

dent Harry S. Truman for insubordination dur-

ing the Korean War has a military officer had
such dramatic effect on the nation as lieuten-

ant Colonel Oliver L. North.

For. six days of emotionally draining and

revealing testimony. Colonel North’s personal-

ity, performance, tactics, values, beliefs and
actions have been examined and cross-exam-

ined— in the cbogresriooal hearing room and
'byAnKricans all over the counhy.

. ColonelNorth, in what amounted to a series

of compelling speeches, dearly helped his own
cause, portrayinghimself as a loyal subordinate

following what he believed to be the lawful

instructions of Ms superiors.

His powerful impact on the joint investigat-

ing committee and the country is reflected in

opinion polls and in the extraordinary range of

NEWS ANALYSIS

general public reaction stirred by his appear-

ances.

As just one example, an ABC News Poll

reports that 92 percent of the public thinks

Colonel North did a good job in defending his

actions, and 64 percent believes Mm to be a
victim instead of a villain.

The drama was distracting, as Senator Wil-

liam S. Cohen, Republican of Maine, suggest-

ed. But Mr. Cohen added:

“Long after die sheer forceofyour personal-

ity has faded from this room, and that may be a

very long time indeed, and long after these

cameras that are here today are clicked off, I

think the American people are going to be left

to deal with the policy implications of what has

occurred and what’s been said in this room.”

Where the country will finally strike a bal-

ance between Colond North's formidable per-

sona and the unpopular policies he helped to

execute remains to be seen.

Colonel North, at the witness table, has

helped himself principally in two ways.
He admitted that he had lied to “tmwining”

Reagan administration officials, misled Con-
gress and the public, and falsified and de-

stroyed nffiwal documents aspart of a cover-up

plan that was designed to protectMs superiors,

specifically the president. But he also implicat-

See NORTH, Page 6

Thatcher, as SeniorWestern Leader,

Seeks to Define Delicate World Role
By Howell Raines

New York Timet Service

LONDON—As Prime Minister

MargaraThaichff prepares to de-

part for Washington, she is draw-

ing op a predictable list of foreign

policy concerns cm arms control,

theJVGddJe East, protaMonism and
the effect of the UiL trade and
budget deficits on the wortd econo-

my.

But this trip, which begins July

16 and is her second international

journey since her re-election last

month, is not solely for the purpose

of prodding an American president

whom the British increasingly be-

fiewe is distracted and lethargic.

Since winning a third, term on
June 11, Mrs. Thatcher has been
trying to define an international

role that would be appropriate for

the senior elected leader of the

Western alliance and would meet

Britons’ rising expectations. At the

same tima, she must not forget the

reality of Britain's place as what

me analyst called “a high-class,

second-dess power.”

Daring the election, Mrs.
Thatcherplayed on Britons’ memo-
ries of world influence with such

theme lines as, “Isn't it great to be

2 (2oseCaUs
Revealedon

DeUaFlight
By Bany James

International Herald Tribune

A Delia Air Lines jumbo jet in-

volved in a near collision,ovw the

Atlantic last week later wandered

imo the path of another aircraft

during the same flight, Canadian

air safety officials said Tuesday.

In what an industry official

called “an incredible string of bad

luck,” the airtime also suffered two

eqtnpmeiii failures on Sunday and

a Delta plane landed cm the wrong

nmway at, Boston.

The company declined common
on the incidents over the Atlantic

because an investigation is still be-

ing conducted by Canadian and

U_S_ A npnlresman at Dd-

ta’s Atlanta headquarters said he

could neither confinn nor deny the

report of a second navigationaLer-

jor because the Canadian authori-

ties have yet to release detail*.

According to the Canadian offi-

cials, the Delta Lockheed L-1011

carrying 164 passengers from Lot-

don to Oraamati last Wednesday:

• Veered 60 nautical miles off

course at 31.000 feet (10,000 me-

ten) in tmd-Atlantic and: came

within a 100feetof coffidmgwitha

Continental Airlines Boeing 747

that was Hying from London to

Newark,NewJersey, with 424peo-

ple aboard
• Turned unexpectedly mto the

path of a British Airways Boeing

747 flying from Toronto to London

90 inmates after the first incident

See AIRLINE, P^ge 6

ROYALWELCOME —The duchess of Yoik grating King Hftssau U at Morocco In

London on Tuesday at the start -of his state visit as Queen Elizabeth 0 looked on.

great again?" Safely re-elected, she

stands at the apex of her domestic

political career. But to round out

her prime ministership for history,

she must further define herself as

an international figure, analysts

say.

One immediate problem is Mrs.

Thatcher's prickly relationship

with other European leaders, most

recently illustrated by the 1 1-1 line-

up against her an European Com-
munity economic policy in Brussels

on June 30. The general verdict in

Britain was that Mis. Thatcher had

been right to call for “fiscal disci-

pline” on the budget and for

change in the ECs costly farm sub-

sidy program, but that she bad

failed as a diplomat who aspired to

Continental leadership.

“On the one hand, she is now the

senior member erf the Western alli-

ance and a good deal of prestige

attaches to that,” said Chrtstopber

Tugenhat, former vice president of

the European Commission, who
also served with Mrs. Thatcher as a

Conservative member of Parlia-

ment.
He added that Mrs. Thatcher’s

See THATCHER, Page 6

Weinberger

Sets Rules on

On GulfRaid
Untied Prcxi International

WASHINGTON — Defense
Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger

says a deployment of Iranian mis-

siles along the mouth of the Gulf

would not be sufficient cause for a

pre-emptive strike, but he warned

that U.S. forces would attack at the

first sign of hostile intent

Mr. Weinberger also described

as imminent the plan to begin UjS.

Navy escorts of 11 Kuwaiti oil

tankers flying the American Bag,

but would not say when.

He said the nine U.S. warships in

the escort operation have orders to

shoot before they are shot at “un-

der certain circumstances.” He
would not elaborate.

In an interview Monday with

Kmght'Ridder Newspapers, Mr.

Weinberger went further than pre-

vious administration comments
about chances of a strike against

Chinese-made Silkworm missiles

that may be deployed on Iran's side

of the Strait of Horamz.
The administration had DOt Said

See GULF, Page 3

Mr. Hamilton said Colonel
North had played a central role in a

“policy was driven by a series of

lies.” He said he believed Colonel

North’s assertions about having

authority for his actions. Mu noted

that many of the documents that

would show that have been de-

stroyed.

Senator Daniel K. Inouye, Dem-
ocrat of Hawaii and leader of the

I’s Senate members, criticized

North for his activities in

selling arms to Iran secretly, then

turningover someof the profits for

use by the Nicaraguan rebels.

“It was painful to all of os to sit

here and Uken to your testimony,"

said Mr. Inouye. “It was equally

painful that you lied and misled for

wha{ you believed to be a good
cause."

Colonel North's final moments
on the witnessstand also prompted
one last objection from Ms attor-

ney, Brendan V. Sullivan Jr., who
complained that Mr. Inouye was
engaging In a personal attack on his

client.

Although he criticized Colonel

North, Mr. Inouye also said the

past week had seen the “creating

and developing of a new American
hero.”

Mr. McFarlane listed several ar-

eas in wMch he said Colonel
North's testimony was false, most-

ly involving what orders he did or
did not give Ms aide.

“There are a number of facts in

which Colonel North's recollection

differs from mine,” said Mr.
McFarlane.
Among the specifics be cited

were Colonel North’s testimony

that Mr. McFarlane directed him

to alter documents and was also

actively involved in changing a
chronology of events in the scan-

dal.

“This is incorrect,” Mr. McFar-
lane said of the allegation involving

the alteration of documents. “In

fact, OUie proposed revision of cer-

tain of the documents.”

Concerning Colonel North’s tes-

timony that Mr. McFarlane knew
of the secret effort to funnel private

funds to the contras at a time for-

mal U.S. aid was banned, Mr.
McFarlane noted “this is untrue

because h is unthinkable.”

He said it was "beyond anyone

in the administration to authorize”

such a project.

Mr. McFarlane also confirmed

that he told Colonel North to help

the contras, but said he wanted

Colonel North to act to make the

Nicaraguan rebels “more credible

in terms of political leadership."

Regarding Colonel North’s testi-

mony that the plan was for the

marine to be the “fall guy” and take

the blame if the contra supply ef-

fort ever became known, Mr.
McFarlane said: “No such plan ex-

isted to my knowledge. I know I

was not a party to such a plan when
I left government in 1985.”

Earlier in the day, Colonel North

See INQUIRY, Page 3

Unraveling aLegacy ofMathematics
Decades Later, Indian Clerk’s Genius Dazzles Theorists

By James Gleick
New York Time* Service

NEW YORK— In some ways, mathematicians are

finall y beginning to penetrate the mind of Srinivasa

Ramanujan.
One hundred years have passed since Ramanujan

(rah-MAH-nuh-jim) was bom in the small city of

Kumbakonam in southern India. When be died, 32

years later, he left a strange, raw legacy: about 4,000

formulas written in three notebooks and on some

scrap paper.
. . ,

Some of the power and originality of Ramanujan s

mnthematieg was understood a few years before his

d«itii His contemporaries saw from the theorems

scrawled across Ms pages that he possessed a genius

for pwiraiiatitig the hidden laws and relationships that

govern the wilderness of numbers.

Bui Ramanujan wasuneducated in standard mathe-

matics and isolated by geography for most of Ms

productive life. Often Ms formulas seemed as obscure

as they were elegant

He worked in a place and a way ofMs own,drawing

his formulas and theorems from a mental landscape

farfrom the frontierof mathematics as seen in hisday.

Now Ms work is flowing into mathematics and

science more deeply than could have been imagined a

generation ago.

Computers with special programs to manipulate

Big«-hrai<T quantities have made it possible for man:

ordinary mathematicians to pick up the trail of his

thought. And modem physics, from the “superstring

theory” of cosmology to the statistical mechanics of

complicated molecular systems, finds itself turning

more and more to the pure findings of number theory

and complex analysis— the worlds of Ramanujan.

As researchers pore over the rough pages, trying to

underatand the formulas and prove them and learn

more of why Ramanujan chose certain paths, they

sense a foundation that has not yet been revealed.

“When he pulled extraordinary objects out of the

air, they weren'tjust curiosities but they were the right

things,” said Jonathan M. Borwein of Dalhousie Uni-

versity, in Halifax, Nova Scotia.

“They are elusive evidence of a theory that’s lurking

around somewhere that he never made explicit,” said

Mr. Borwein, one of many mathematicians who have

lately focused on Ramanujan’s formulas.

The trail is hard to follow.

Using a slate, Ramanujan jotted down formulas,

erased them with Ms elbow, jotted down more, and

then recorded a result to a notebook only when it had

reached final form.

Theintcrmediaie results— the links of the chain

—

are lost. Unlike mainstream mathematicians, he felt

no need to prove that a result was true. His legacy is

simply a set of discoveries.

“He seems to have functioned in a way unlike

anybodyelseweknow of,” Mr. Borwein said.“Hehad
such a feel for things that they just flowed out or his

See RAMANUJAN, Page 6
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Toshiba Unit’s Dealings

With Soviet Betrayed

Japan, Nakasone Says

By Susan Chira
New York Tima Smut

TOKYO— Prime Minister Ya-
sttidro Nakasone accused Toshiba
Machine Co. on Tuesday of betray*

mg Japan by selling militarily sen-

sitive technology to the Soviet

Union. It was his strongest com-
ment to date.

His remarks came on theday the
Japanese minister of international

trade and industry, Hajime Ta-
rawa, left for the United States in
an effort to assuage American an-
ger over the illegal sale ofpropelkr-
raillmg equipment to the Soviet

Union. The United States contends
that the sale damaged American
security because it allowed the So-

viet Union to make submarines
quieter and thus more difficult to

detect

Speaking before the Diet, Ja-
pan’s partiament, Mr. Nakasone
said that in making the sale, “a
Japanese company has not only
damaged national defense but hag

also committed a crime erf betrayal

against the Japanese people be-
cause of its actions.'’

Mr. Nakasone and Foreign Min-
ister Tadashi Kuranari also sug-

gested for the first time that they

believed there was a link between
the sale of the propoQer-mllHng

equipment and quieter Soviet sub-

marines — a linif that has been
questioned by some defense ex-

perts, opposition politicians and
jotmtaluts.

Press reports have quoted Japa-

nese officials as suggesting that the

United States was exaggerating the

damagecaused by theToshibasale.
According to one senior Foreign

Ministry official, opposition party

politicians have complained that

the Japanese government was be-

ing too oondliaiory. They asserted

that American companies have re-

peatedly violated the regulations of

the Coordinating Committee for

Multilateral Export Controls,

known as COCOM.
On Monday, a spokesman for

the Defense Agency, Masanobu
Ohtsuka, said that it would be an
“overstatement” to say that the sale

of the propeller-milling machinezy

alone was responsible for produc-

ing quieter Soviet submarines.

“It is true that in the last decade,

Soviet submarines have become
quieter,” he said. “But there are

many sources of noise besides pro-

peller sounds — engine, anxihary

pomps, the shape of the submarine

Mr. Tamuza and other officials

say that Japan does not intend to

challenge the U.S. assertion that

security was damaged.
The furor over the Toshiba Ma-

chine sale prompted the U.S. Sen-

ate to propose banning imports of

its parent company, Toshiba Cap.
However, Toshiba's new presdent,

Joichi Ad, said Tuesday that the

U.S. Defense Department wascon-
tinuing to consider doing business

with Toshiba.

Toshiba had planned to submit a
bid to provide lap-top computers
for the Pentagon, but a spokesman
for the company said that Toshiba

bad not yet derided to submit a
bid, given the uproar over the To-
shiba affair.

Nevertheless, Mr. Ad said that

the Defense Department had very

recently asked Toshiba if it could

make the lap-top computers in the

United States, because U5. sanc-

tions imposed during a semicon-

ductor dispute with Japan require

large tariffs on imports of lap-top

computers from Japan.

Mr. Ad said that, as far as he

knew, there had been no change in

the Pentagon's dealings with To-
shiba on the lap-top computer bid.

In a related development, Wako
Koeki. the trading company that

acted as an intermediary in the To-
shiba Machine sale, disclosed Tues-
day that its president, Naruo Fuji-

sato, bad resigned last month over

the illegal export.

Wako Koeki trades exclusively

with the Communist bloc. Hiro
Kumagai, a former Wako Koeki
anployce who wrote a letter to CO-
COM that helped to expose the

Toshiba Machine sale, has charged
that such violations are widespread

in Japan.

In an article that appeared in the

most recent issue of the respected

monthly magazine Bunged Shuaju,

Mr. Kumagai said that he “feds

strongly” that as many as 50 com-
panies trading with the Soviet

Union have violated COCOM reg-

ulations.

He described several ways in

which companies could evade the

law. They included hand-carrying

sophisticated semiconductors to

the Soviet Union; selling restricted

machinery directly to the Soviet

trade mission in Japan, which then

sends the goods by diplomatic car-

go; breaking down large machines

and exporting them separately un-

der different contracts; exporting

such machinery through third

countries; exhibiting restricted ma-
chines at Soviet trade fairs and
lending them to Soviet research in-

stitutes, where they can be ana-

lyzed; and camouflaging products

by rnslallfng panels to hide the

most sophisticated parts.

A Foreign Ministry official who
is responsible for defense issues

said that he believed Mr. Knma-
gai’s charges were “a gross exagger-

ation."
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Hawke, Citing a

ForEconomies, Details

Government Overhaul : MG^W.(A^— -m *hatapPf"®]* ;S
** *CTera :,

PW'. .

By MirWl Rirhardson V
Inumabmat Herald Tribune

MELBOURNE—PrimeMinis-

ter Bob Hawke said Tuesday that

he would streamliue his Labor Par-

ty government in “the greatest sin-

& glc reform of public service admin-

istration that has ever been
Tmriwtsiri»»i in Australia-” ....

*
He announced his plans 4hree

days after winning national dec-

turns in winch the size of the ad-

ministration was a key issue.
' Mr. Hawk* said federal govern-

ment departinents would be com-,

bined to promote greater efficiency

and save 96 million Australian dol-

lars ($68 minion) 4 year. .....

Hisaini.hesakLwasrodiminate

duplication and make government

more efficient as he tries tri restruof

tine the economy and make-thr
country more competitive interna-

tionally.

Australia's $71 btDion foreign

debt is the fourth-laigest m Che

wold on a per-capita basia. Aus-
tralia has 16 nriffion people^

Mr.~Ha.irte. sain '3,000 'jobs

'

would be eliminated oyer 12
months through attrition but that

there would be uo forced, layoffs. •-

The- announcement was criti-

cized by a senior official erf the

ate ctmtr&lized ' ^stqwr-depjirf-

ments.” ' -

But David.M. Connolly, -a

-spokesman for the Liberal Party,

the mam , conservative opposition

.
group, said redactions in die site of

the barcanentcy by merging;'de-

partments that ptfemded common
services were needed to achieve

economics of scakt .
"

,

The government has 28 depart-

ments with headquarters in Can-

berra and branch offices in Austra-

lia’s six states mid the. Northern

Territory. Each department is.

JLWUtfrranging sna*«?-up v.

M ,meinberofU»eW

;
Ihe^nefci'Tteparty, seixa& most* ~-j

PoKtiHiro, speared tosurvive the upheavals ** aides jaggnssat'SEfflt ttedepartureof

.7i;wasseottetoretir!Bn>^^toI^^»g^ scut into retifttoau-

crikt *?. service"'

removed “in connectionwithhis
trorn^

whether ha.

As with soapy of tte changes announced, it was not

d^rarttnewas'wlttntaty.^ - .*

I

Bob Hawke oatinring Us government revisions Tuesday. tnd^wfeosakltheplan would ere-

SouthAfrican Metalworkers CaUOff
Strike AfterPretoriaDeclares ItJUegql

Reuters

JOHANNESBURG — South
Africa's second biggest union
called off on Tuesday a national

strike by about 60,000 metalwork-
ers after the government declared
the stoppage illegal.

The National Union of Metal-
workers of South Africa said the
workers, mostly Macks, left their

jobs at 500 factories throughout the

nation Tuesday to back aclaim for
higher wages.

Shortly before the strike began.

Manpower Minister Retie du Fles-

sis issued a special order extending

the expired contract between em-
ployers and metalworkers’ unions.

That move made the strike illegal.

The union said it was asking its

members to return to work
Wednesday because the govern-

ment's action would expose union

members to possible mas* dismiss-

als, arrests and criminal prosecu-

tion.

Inside sources said union law-

yers were examining the legality of

the government’s move, but could

not get to court in time to prevent

posable action againat strikers on
Wednesday.’

“The minister’s conduct has re-

sulted hi oonfnaan nmd a situation

of possible escalating conflict and

unrest,” said a union official, Ber-

nre Fanaioff.

He said the union called npon its

members to return to work until

such time as the legality of the
older was resolved.

Trade unions in South Africa

most follow complex procednres
before being able to strike. Unions
may not stake when an agreement
between them and management is

stiB in force.

The National Union at Metal-

workers said lens of thonrem/k of
workers were involved in sit-in

stoppages and protest meetings at

hundredsof factories, mostof them
in the Transvaal industrial heart-

land.

A national organizer, Peter
Daantpes, said earlier Tuesday that

the union expected support from
80,000 workers, the majority of

whom voted last week for strike

action.

Union sources said there had
been no reports of violence or po-

lice intervention at any factory af-

fected by the strike.

South Africa faces the prospect

of a more serious labor dispute, at

its vital gold and coal mines, which

provide more than half of the ex-

port earnings.

About 200,000 members of the

black National Union of
Mutewotkers, the biggest and most
powerful trade union, have voted

overwhelmingly in favor of a strike

to support demands for substeit-

daily higher wages and improved

working conditions.

The miners’ muon said Tuesday
dial a strike date had been set but

was being kept secret until all mem-
bers had been notified.

'

The metalworkers union is de-

manding a 50-cent houriy wage in-

crease and a baric nrimmnm wage
of $2 an hour. •

'

Mr. Hawke said there would be

16 caiiiKriaiimstera,Cttdriespcmri-

ble for one of 16 large portfolios,

and the* would be snflparted.by

' 14 n/yifflhrnfft
j
nrjumoc, niiiiistcnt

The nniritier .of ministers,

would be increased to" 30 from 27.

The plan indndes merging the

departiraits of Foreign Affinis^

and Trade; Transport and Aviation-
;

and Communications; :and Educa- ;

tinp amt- Pnrnlnymatf anATtain. ;

ing. The newForcign Mmistrjpvitill--

rotations, indmfing _

multilateral and bilateral trade-re-.-'

frtjpng ' .r .

' Mr. ConnoUy said that no more

:

than. 24 fcderri dqjartnjexits and

ministers were needed. Each , of

. Australia’s states and the Ncrttexn,'

.Territory has its own governments

and bureaucraries. . V .

With Labor reelected fa.ah un-

. precedcnted third 4mm, it can, tre

der the constitution, remain in ofr

fice for the next three years. -

- Labors members of Parliament’

.are to meet in Canberra next week

to defa-rmm*. which of than Win

bcconw.caV***^ ministers.- .Under

party nifcs, Mr.: Hawkey as prime

minister, has the authority to allo-

cate portfolios. <

Mr. Hawke said hehadmnde.tiie
: decision to restructure thejiwtth-

meat an the advice of a public

service review committee, heM^
by a private consultant, and after

consiutmg.with some of his itnmfr-.

'ten.. ;

-"'V
He saidhewas confident thaf'the

new cdbmet would qjpiovelHS de-

cisicHi and that trade umoas wottid

endorse the.move.

.

Meanwhile, John Howard, the

leader of rim liberal Party, pre-

pared to iace a chaPenge to his-

positioa from at least one arong,

contender in vptmg at ameeting of'
party, members ttf Padiament : on
Friday.-- -J

; r -

Andrew Peacodc, a farmer fari-T

ejgn mimster who was'rqrfaccd as

Liberal leader by Mri Howard; in.;

1983, said Tuesday he wodd ontirr
'

test the leadership. ' .

LTOTXVSXXOCMUU H .

;-VIENNA (Ranera)— 1bc Sennet ^o^^/^Swan recurity

awaited W&terri p oti.disanmratent at fte

.rimfaenahadn^mfa2ings,b«tS8idh.f^*^ a.^®? .

.
The &wet ’ambassador, ,Ytm B. feshtev, m

moposal {absentedFt^ay"“couldresult mj&npty

ad inkuffident- We propose drastic ffanc.

iidB&r-r • >: : 4; VI . proposal meant

Cndlafe this year-. •

' - -X- v' ; ‘r
_

'
'

•

IMssflentPp^^Valto Official |

taBsron their. troi^fe^elatk*bs>-"v ^ - • „ . 0lt.
*

. A joint statemeatissnedby ,the

mSStiateSSSmrif bpen and sinoerc dial^e." k;

Ixfrirvre’adfsridniraid^'tiie Frateri&y of PiusX whichhas more than-

200prieste.in.28 ajdntri^'Bdtiyt^ not to make any further

-statemeots, it added:; ." v;^- '
- . =

* Qn^^Simday, discuss with tire

rarrfinal h^pWiS td lxa»i^aUe :sei^'^ a Step pimBUble by
w

automatic wmrnnwiii^tiM^nnnthe Roman Catholic Chuidut nncto
-
-.

taken widmatyaticau, approvaL\AxrAbishCTp Lefcbvre has criticmed tire

sfapeadeti fnxn all priestly duties in 1976.-GoteociL He ^^sUsp^Kledfri^all per

Turkey Serves as Bridge for Rising Heroin Shipments to West TcfaxmEmk
By Alan Cowell crease in heroin addicts in Western Europe, stances and broken down into small pack- because of the Soviet presence in Afghani- jwffwj+wgjJ gffjt]9
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By Alan Cowell
New York Tima Smite

ANKARA— The agents trailed the sus-

pect track across Turkey as far as Switzer-

land. Then they moved in.

As a buyer took delivery of about SO
pounds (22.6 kOograms) of pure herein and

180 pounds of morphine base, the Swiss

police, cooperating with drag enforcement

agencies of other countries, arrested not only

the middlemen involved in the deal, but also

a suspected Turkish underworld figure

sought for years in connection with master-

minding illicit arms and drags trading.

By the agents' standards, the seizure

should have been a triumph and a deterrent

to other narcotics smugglers.

But according to narcotics agents in Anka-

ra, the arrest in Switzerland in February and

other major seizures since then, the most

recent in the Turkish town of Konya Last

month, seem bairiy to have dented a growing

trade in QBdt morphine base and heroin. The
drugs cross Turkey from Iran, Pakistan and

Afghanistan cm their way to the United

States and Western Europe.

“In the last year, there has been an explo-

sion in the amount of heroin crossing Tur-

key," a Western specialist said. The growth,

the specialist said, was attributed to the in-

crease in heroin addicts in Western Europe,

now thought to number 300,000, compared
with much smaller numbere in the cariy

1970s.

Drug traffickers, the specialist said, seem
to be sending narcotics in much bigger ship-

ments than in the past, often aboard trucks

that operate under an international customs

system that enables them to cross frontiers

without being searched.

He added that narcotics agents had seized

fax larger amounts of heroin and morphine

base than in the past —- shipments ranging
from 120 pounds to more than 300 pounds,

compared with ISpounds to 23 pounds three

years ago.

The specialist said that “none of those

seizures has causal the prices to rise” in

Europe and the United States. That phenom-
enon is interpreted as meaning that available

supplies have not been badly disrupted.

The wholesale price paid by heroin traders

in the United States is generally believed to

be around $130,000 a kilogram, or 22
pounds. In Europe the price tends to be
lower. For example, the police in Amsterdam
seized 123 pounds of heroin last year with an
estimated street value of $2J5 million, or

$44,000 a kilogram. The price goes far higher

when the heroin is mixed with other sub-

stances and broken down into small pack-

ages for street sale to U_$. addicts, who are

estimated to number 500,000.

Hie drag is derived from the gum pro-

duced when opium poppies aresliced as they

ripen. The raw opium is then processed first

into morphine base and then into heroin.

Turkey itself, under strongAmerican pres-

sure, forced peasant fanners to abandon il-

Jidl opium growing in the eariy 1970s. Since

then, it has deployed about 1,600 agents to

prevent drag smuggling across its soft.

Turkish peasants are supposed to be li-

censed to grow poppies and may sell their

produce only to state laboratories for pro-

cessing into pharmaceutical morphine. The
Turkish authorities impose severe penalties

for heroin trafficking mclmfing possible

death sentences for processing heroin or sdl-

ingit to minora.

Elsewhere, however, in impolicrd parts of

Iran, Afghanistan and Palostan, no such
controls exist. Western specialists say. Tur-

key, because of its geographic location, pro-

vides a land bridge to the markets of the

West, and its highways are used by thou-

sands of international trucks every week.

The areas where opium i* produced are

largely beyond the reach of investigators

from Western drug control agencies, in part

because of the Soviet presence in Afghani-

stan and the Islamic revolution in Iran.

The trail, as depicted by narcotics agents

and Western specialists in Turkey, begins in

the fields of Iran, Afghanistan and Pakistan

—the so-called Golden Crescent. The fields

areguarded by the gunmen oflocal narcotics
barons and are said to have produced 400

tons of Qliril opium in Afghanistan alone

over the last year.

Then, in clandestine laboratories, the raw

Si is refined into heroin or into mor-

base destined for further processing in

xn Europe, Syria and Lebanon. At that

point, the narcotics are bidder in transna-

tional trades and begin a journey across

Turkey to their destinations. Some Pakistani

heroin, a specialist said, is shipped through

Karadri and Indian peats.

Many anti-narcotics units -operate an a

bdief that they are able to detect only about
10 percent or 13 percent of filiat trade, a

specialist said, and Turkey has become a

focus of efforts to ball the trade.

“Turkey has the gangsters with connec-

tions in Europe," a Western spedaEst -said.

“There’s a built-in network for distribution

in Europe through the many Turks there. It’s

the natural route.”

VIETNAM: Leaders Begin Effort to Remvigorate Nation Hurt by Economic, Political Malaise

(Continued from Page 1)

Western diplomats in the country

agree that the changes underway

are driven mainly by a desperate

need to rescue the country's failing

economy. Reforms such as encour-

greater openness in politics, they

say. are imperative.

But there are obstacles in the

path of change.

One party official noted two:

The first, he said, are the ideo-

logues “who arc used to the old way

of thinking." The other is oppo-

nents who have profiled through

petty corruption under the old sys-

tem.

As one West European diplomat

in Hanoi put it: “The top level of

the parry and the people are in

agjeement that things must dtange.

In between, there’s the administra-

tion, with an attitude of let's wait

and see. There have been reforms

before, and they’ve always failed,

so why should they trust it now?”

Still most Vietnamese and West-

era diplomats agree that the drive

for reform has unleashed energy

and popular enthusiasm that would

be hard to turn back.

“The wind of change is Wow-
ing,” said Vo Tong Xuan, an agri-

culture professor and a member of

one who stands against it will be

blown away.”

The most significant dtange has

been in the political sphere, where

public discussion has widened con-

siderably everyone, it seems, is

using words such as “democratiza-

tion" and “reform."

By most Western standards, Ha-

noi would still be considered a

rather dour and depressing capital.

Harsh living conditions are evident

behind the facade of neat, tree-

lined streets and French colonial

architecture. But compared with

the Hanoi of one year ago, as de-

scribed by residents, the city seems

brighter and more lively.

Coffeehouses now blare Western

popular music. Ice cream parlors

have sprung up around the city.
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Even the clothing has grown more
colorful, although it is not yet close

to matching the wide availability of

Western-style dress in the southern

part of the country.

The new mood of tolerance, ac-

cording to several persons inter-

viewed, has spread to other areas,

including the arts.

“Artists, writers, composers have

more freedom in choosing their

themes," said Bid Tin, a leading

journalist for Nhan Dan. “Besides

serious topics about production

and labor, they are starting to pro-

duce works about love and the feel-

ings of people.”

Several years ago, such work
probably would not have been pub-

lished. Today, Nhan Dan occasion-

ally runs love poems on its back
page.

Openness—and a need for hard

currency— also has meant a more
tolerant attitude toward foreigners

and Vietnamese Irving elsewhere.

Visa procedures have bees stream-

lined. Restrictions have been lifted

on the quantity and value of goods
that can be seal from abroad and

Vietnamese who receive money
from abroad now get a more favor-

able exchange rate.

The drive for greater openness
also has brought a kind of rap
prochcmem between the Commu-
nist authorities and the small but
influential Roman Catholic
Church.

The Communist lesYt^rship tra-

ditionally has viewed the church as

a potential source of dissent be-

cause of the prominent role that

Catholics played in the former

U^.-backed South Vietnamese re-

gime.

Shortly after he assumed the par-

ty leadership in December, Mr.
linh matte an unusual appearance
at the Catholic bishops' conference

in Hanoi and anwnmwwt that the

church in rebuilding the country.

Mr. Binh noted, however, that

many are still waiting for Mr. fjnh
to follow 19 his conriEatory re-

marks with concrete actions, such
as Hfring Emits on seminary enroll-

meni and robs that forbid foreign

priests from being allowed to fill

church vacancies in the country.

Some Vietnamese officials tod
Western diplomats suggested that

Hand’s new leadership has been

able to make such progress partly

because of Mr. Gorbachev’s direc-

tion.

Most officials agreed, however,

that comparison* between the ad-

vanced, industrialized Soviet
Union and impoverished, underde-

veloped Vietnam are largely super-

ficial

In (he political arena, openness— or “renovation," as the Viet-

namese call it — has bimbi a
shrinking erf what some offirials

refer teas the traditional “pnrfnbitr

ed zone” of free speech.

Previously that included criti-

cism of party and government <rffi-

dals; discussion ofeamamie short-

.

comings, suchas a failure to meet
production goals in agriculture or
industry, and most djscmcpop of

nuKlary affairs.

Today, almost every topic is

open for public debate. Even the

army has been chastised for waste.

At the same time, some topics, such

as Vietnam's 1978 invasion of

Cambodia anri its -continuing mili-

tary occupation there, still remain
off limits.

Most of (he recent public criti-

cism of government and party offi-

Ccmpihd ty Our Stiff From Dtopatcka

TAIPEI — President Cbiang
Ching-kuoiornraDy decreed Tnes-.

d^theendofmar^law;mq>qsed
by the. Nationalist Party, 3$. years

ago when Ufled toTaiwan. after the
Communists took over mainland
China. .

The government also^freed drit-

ian dissidents heldin mjEiazy pris?-'

ons and yipnonneed that hundreds
of others

^
would have, their sen-

tences commuted. .

The Official Central News Agm- -

cy quoted Mr. QnangaS sayingini'

.

decree that martial law wonldjbe
ended at midnight, and fefflowed by
new security measures ap^oyedby
the Legislative. Yuan, Taiwan's <

highest law-making body. ; .

The Defense Mmistiy said that

237 civilians, mostly convicted of

sedition, were qualified to have
their sentences commuted. -Those,

who had received
. fife sentences

would have tiieir tenns reduced-to
15 years. .

•• •

The statement said 23 prisoners
were released Tuesday and 144 otit'
era had been released earlier. Scv-

;

enty others, although given. ^re-

duced sentences, would have, lb .-

finish their terms. .•/.>>

OHK»rtion.poCtidanswekatnod;
the mavc/bui some said 'die gay1-

hook! have freed thein'alt'-

Pcrficanen Festiahtekl detzMmstators in Jerusalem who pro-..

u Soviet delegation anddemanded
freedom Jof Jews wantirqj to leave the Soviet, Union.

v •

in the country. Israel has raised the possibility of a return invitation.

TBAVEL UPDATE ^

U.S. May Ads: Airline Quality Reports^
WASHINGTON (Af)—Two senators said Tuesday that legislation isT'

needcd'to force UlS- jtirimes to report publicly cm the quality, of theirY j

service, despite ah; off&-by some carriers to submit the infonriafiraf"
voluntarily. - . = -

;;
vs^ Transportation Committee die# «

taftnoeidie saffines to tssae public reports on delays, otncdeSll
fitgha. lost,baggageami ^bamped" passengers. The pand approved thefe^
kgtsjatxm by voKt Wi^TTmteen carfines, hoping to head off stonacrirr
requirauntf; ^offered TMohday to submit similar monthly/"SSSiS'-'
mfpnnalKmxeport8 to the^Transportatian Department •;

'Btifo 5,759last month. Senator Wendell H.

corruption or mismanagement.
Many cf these have appeared in

Nhan Dan, in a column written by
an investigativejournalist who uses

only the initials “NVL" in his by-
line.

Most readers rake the author to

be General Secretary Nguyen Van
Linh, although Mr. Linh reportedly
has said the initials, stand for the

Vietnamese words noj va lam, or
“speak and take action.”

Coupled with the new emphasis
on openness is concern, about the
concept cf democratization.

A first-time viator to Vietnam
was Struck by the frequency with
which leading party officials, jour-

nalists young people men-
tioned an mcreasem democracy as
the next step m the ©f
renovation.

Democratization in Vietnam
docs not mean free elections in the

Weston sense. Still, in the April

balloting fra
- the National Assem-

bly, an estimated five candidates

contested every three seats and
even engaged in canqra'gn-style do-

said Tbesday: “The lifting is ama-
joreventin Taiwan’s politics. Itis a
big step in our march toward can-v
sntntkmiil democracy." __

‘_.
3

- “We are looking at the govern-
ment's next move cautiooriy," said.'

one disadeat leader, Kang Nmgr
hsiang . “The. political emtirdnmetii-
is stiB largely undear now.” • • \L

Martial law was imposed ln 1949
when the Nationalist government
and about two mtQxm supporters
fled to Taiwan after losing a civil'

war to the Comnnimrtsou-tfae Chtr
nese mainland.
' Mr. Qnang first announced in

October that he would lift mania?
law, which barred jhe franmtion of
sew, potiticaL parties and afiowed
^avfliaaa to he tried by mi&iry'
courts on sedition and other

. anddegislate."

l

v ®nd performance." SwMn
said: “I think we ahnulrf go

;
was caused by

S^2SSf*?! patwjs “ Tuesday and

SS=iS=ssK=»5sss!ia

There are, trfcourae,finats to the

extent of openness and .the -degree.

Mr. Linh, farexan^de, haamade
no mdkaiion that he will release

thousands of persons still bong
held is “re-eriucatioa camps.”

- 1

In Septembo; dferidantg fonned^.
die Democratic Progressive Party,:
winch went on to xeoeive 2L6 per-; .-

cent of the voteinJDeoearfwrl^is-
lative Sections.

; Under the security measures^.'

MW political parties me permiited, :

but they must be anti-Coniinnmst*.'
and support the unjficatiori af Tfci-

waa and Oiin£ The provision is.
—— » lup wvsywr 1

dciiGe raovemait supported by :

many, native Triwanese, whc. boa-
sUteoe 85. percent' of the isltnd-’s

:

195 raflKoa people. (AP, Rruia?) ‘

acesHurtUeg

< be adonted

. voted on tiie itsua. .1 . . /•
^"teritte house of..Googres&hi^^j

Soviet Rejecls Reciprocal Israeli Visit
MOSCOW (Reuters}— Ihe Soviet Union will not permit an offkialC >

Isradi visit in retam forthe current. trqj to Israel by a Soviet consular ^
dderatiem. a Pcorrim'MimsBy'MiPkesinan said Tuesday. ‘-ri

-“We see no grounds for a reciprocal Israeli visit," raid Boris Pyady-.V
shev, a mimstry spoteesman. “There are no permanent Israeli residentsm
-the Soviet Union, and there is no Israeli property hoe."

'

j. An eight-member Sovjet team arrived Simday in Israel on the first'

official trip by ddegaitiicai from Moscow in 20 years. The group uv
scheduled to (hscqss.mues concerning people in Israel who.hold Soviet^
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AMERICANtopics To Friends, Deaver Lost Sight of Limits ofPower

on
,
nH

! '•! J
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WffSEE
sioM. hot-airbali^Sl.^

2**f. thousands of doctors.

frn * ,
“® tales rannw from

^00 a day for a plastic sur-

th
“A^ 01 People are making

J™s^« ajaflable

£5
®f

said Gary EMehdoai, a partner in the Ex-pat Witness Network, a Wash-
JJgoo deannghonse that pro-
v^dcs lawyers with the names of
“F?* who are wflfing to tes-
tify m court.

The Technical Advisory Ser-wce for Attorneys in' Fort

eshti^mlSfil and reports
an annual growth rate of about
15 patent. It lists about 10,000
experts in 4,000 categories. Law
journals are carrying five tunes
as many entries for expert wit-
nesses today as in 1970.
The demand has rncreasrd

along with the number of civil
lawsuits, the size ofjury awards“d the role of technical infor-
mation in such suits. But legal
.scholars and judges are uneasy
about the influence and cost of
expert witnesses. Several legis-
lative decisions and court ral-
ings in the past year have tight-
ened restrictions on employing
-them.

ShortTakes

“Divorce— the Magazine for
People Starting Over,** win be

~ on U5. newsstands in mid-Oc-
tober at $4 per copy. It .will be
published six times a year, with
an initial press ran of 100,000.

The publisher is Darnel ffirscb,

a lawyer, who says that while

undergoing his own divorce be
found that bodes on the subject

were too long and dry and arti-

cles in professionaljournals too
technical. Articles in the first

few issues of the new magazine

will indnde “How. to Hire — •

and Tame — YourLawyer,"
“When Everything'sJit Both

.

Names,” and “MixedBles&ings
for Children of Drvarce(Two
Birthdays. Two Christmases,
Two Everything).” :

v
Problems with the new B-l

heater are gradudy being «-
solved, according to Colonel Al-
bert D. Jcatsm, commanding
officer of the B-l wingat Dyess
Air Force Base, Texas. Fud
leakshave been aUbm stopped,
he told The New Yak Times.
Missiles that once tumbled afr

ter launch are being shielded,
from the B-I’sjet stream so that

they drop properly. An unreli-
able teman-fohowmg system is

being replaced. Mechanisms to

prevent stalls and stabilize
flight controls sue being tested.
A devioe to check on operating

systems still registers false

alarms, but less frequently.
However, Colonel Jensen esti-

mated it would take another 16
months to integrate the compo-
nents needed tojam enemy ra-

dar.

The Napa Valley Wine Train
wifi start offering gourmet trips

this fall across California's pre-
mier wine-growing region. “We
have specialists scouring the na-
tion far a dozen Puhman-style
parlor cars, from the 1920s,”
said, the new company’s presi-

dent, Jade McCormack. Pas-
sengers will make wine-tasting

‘

stops at vineyards along a 21-

mife (34-kikimeter) route and
dine on gourmet meals aboard
the train.

Lmt of two articles

By 3Wtarjorie Williams
Watkingten Pen Service

WASHINGTON — Shirley
Moot^ who spent two years in ^ m^ countsof perjury,
Washington as Michael It. diriintri tfrnn»h his lawer to be

Within the first year, Mr. him more in sorrow ih.m in anger.

Deaver, who had talked at first of These are people who have <4*ciwi

returning to California, was • with him. They will teQ a wicked
hooked on Washington, sioiy or two about Urn, but they

Mr. Deaver, who went on trial areloath to say anythingtoo nasty.

m more in sorrow than in anger. S6Q.662 a year. *T have no money It is also possible that Mr.
use are people who have dashed left," be said. Deaver had an even more profound
ith him. They wiQ teQ a wicked By coming to Washington, the misunderstanding of his business.

mv or two about Km, but they Deavers had stepped on a financial It is possible that he did not know
e loath to say anything too nasty, treadmill that dictated new ex- he was a lobbyist and not a public
“Yon see, I don’t think that baa- penses. “He had a much better life- relations man.
lly Mike Deaver’s a bad man,” style [in Sacramento] than he had “I think Mike Deaver stiB think*
id theformer White Housepditi- here as an assistant to the prea- he created a PR company," said a
1 director, Lyn Nofziger. dent," said a former Denver depu- former colleague. “1 think be didn't
• In the third group are people ty, Joseph W. Canzeri. know the difference between a tra-
30 like—or liked—Mr. Deaver, ’ By 1984, Mr. Deaver’s desire to ditional PR company and what he

House, bat the grand jury but who say his head was turned leave had begun to show in his put together.”

" William F. Sittmann, a former

Af AAh • TN .
OW11L mo IV—j .

— «U« ywyi* LV, •IIACDB «. UUU£1L.

tK™?
0
?3* “i big activities after leaving the who like—or liked—Mr. Deaver, ' By 1984, Mr. Deaver’s desire tc

S^staf^^eWnte
W“te House> tat ** W bm who say his head was turned leave had begun to show in his

House, she said, “It would be very

hard for anybody in the world to

work toe and not chang^ 1 think Mike Deaver still thinks he created a PR company. I thinlr

corps began^to sonant thewS he didn’t know the differencebetween a traditional PR company and
what he put together.’

body,” the ultimate loyal aide. . . „
Laurence L Barrett, a Time mag- A former colleague

azine political correspondent, par-

odied the descriptions in his book
- ...

on the early Reagan- White House, rqected the accusation that he vio- “360 degrees,” as one observer pm work, some say. As the re-election

’I think Mike Deaver still thinks he created a PR company. I think

he didn’t know the differencebetween a traditional PR company and
what he put together.’

—A former colleague

“Gambling With History." Mr. laied ethics statutes governing the it, by the rush.
* campaign heated up. Mr. Deaver, meTofficiaFs inside knowledge

Deaver, Mr. Barrett wrote, was “a lobbying activities of former offi- “He fell in love with the beauti- who had worked 14- and 16-hour could help them were defining the

glorified servant to the Reagans, dais. ful people,” said onewho had occa- days, began working fewer hours, nature of Mr. Deaver’s business.

ad- On Tuesday, the judge hearing sou to observe Mr. Deaver over his according to former colleagues. As John P Sears, a Washincion
the trial continued to hold jury so- four and a half years in the White “By 1984, even though he had iawver whn rivaled Mr Deaver for

White House aide who left with

R company. I think

onal PR Company and dates, described the firm's start-
A

«P:

“Things just started to happen,”

. , „ he said. “We were getting involvedA former colleague ^ and 1 knew nothing about

trade, so then wejust started hiring

other people,” Mr. Sittmann said,

work, some say. As the re-election Cheats who believed that a for-

eampaign heated up, Mr. Deaver, mer official's inside knowledge

'jNr
Great for Riding

Ouidoora and in the

«manege».
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with some doubt attending the ad- On Tuesday, the judge hear

jective.” the trial continued to hold jury so- four and a half years in the White “By 1984, even though'he had iawver w^o rivalcd^Mr. Deaver for
Without greatly changing Mr. lection behind dosed doors. House. “He began to believe that been talking about leaving for a mmrcJ of Mr Reagan’s 1980 cam-

Deaver’s role, President Ranald Beyond themen andwomen wbo life begins and ends in Georgetown long time, something had changed Daicn_ nut if" “Youhave to have
Reagan's election .increased his do not like Mr.. Deaver, there are and Martha’s Vineyard. He had and we all knew this time he really enonnous disripline to resist what
power exponentially. It is one thing three kinds of people who will talk dined with the Queen. He had chat- meant it,” a former colleague said, happens when you leave govem-

As John P. Sears, a Washington

to always be able to talk to the

governor or the candidate;, it is an-

to a reporter about him:
umcu wiui me vuecn. ne naa coax- meant it, a tormer coueague said, happens
ted with the pope. He forgot what “He was there in body, bm not in
Miff wnnlA if. nn.;>. II - M..I i* U. U. iL. TIIIJ,. IT

mtUL
governor or the candidate; it is an- • The first love and admire him, staff people in the White House souL" He left the White House in
other to control access to the presi- They speak of him as warm, iirev- always seem to forget: It ends. It May 1985.
dent of the United States. erent and funny, a man incapable always ends.” A forma- colleague discussed

_

From the start Mr. Deaver and of guile. Pat Jacobson, of Fort Every six months Mr. Deaver what many say was Mr. Deaver’s
ins wife, Carolyn, were mandatory Worth, Texas, who has known him told Shirley Moore that he was dr- fundamental mistake: “It was an
guests m Washington and in all for 20 years and who headed the termined to leave the White House unwritten rule that everybody
sorts of circles — political, diplo- 1980 Reagan-Bush campaign in in six months. His restlessness knew that it was OJC. to be a power
matic, media and what society- Texas, said: “Mike is the roost loyal made headlines in December 1981 broker, but one of the things that
watchers call Establ ishment Wash- man I ever met; I adore him.” when he said that he could not made you a power broker was that
ington. • 'Tin* ni-rf nvnimull tnTV ahnnt affnrri in Ku* m WadnaMm A. ..A. : *>

l’HMl
• The next group will talk about afford to live in Washington on yon didn’t advertise iL"

'Trench War9BladesAgendas ofReagan, Congress
An old aBmen* of business,

executives has a new name;
briefcase elbow, chronically

sore from carrying too-beavy'

briefcases for too long. The
complaint is ciTnilnr to tpgmig

. elbow. Dr. David Hough, a
sports medicine specialist at'

Michigan State University, sug-

gests such preventive measures
as arm exerases .and lighter

loads. For those already afflict-

ed, he prescribes icing the arm,

wrapping the elbow, taking as-

pirin and carrying the briefcase

with the other aim.

: —ARTHUR HIGBEE

GULF: Weinberger Outlines Rules

By Helen Dewar
Washington Pott Srrricr

WASHINGTON — Relations

between President Ronald Reagan
and Congress are at their lowest

point, producing what one Demo-
cratic legislator calls a “trench war
of attrition” in which each side

blocks the other, jeopardizing the

legislative agendas of both.

Caught in the cross fire is every-

thing from taxes, spending and
budget revision to major foreign

policy and national security issues,

including the president's Strategic

Defense Initiative and Democratic
proposals for arms control.

The Iran-contra affair, the Dem-
ocrats’ recapture of the Senate in

last year’s elections and the ap-

proach of the presidential and con-

gressional contests next year have

combined with other forces to cre-

*I’ve never seen

things as stalemated

as they are now. 9

— Dale Bumpers,

Democrat of Arkansas

(Coutimed from Page 1)

By Helen Dewar """ 1 care, the health insurance program
for the elderly and disabled.

In some areas, such as raising

taxes to help reduce the budget

deficit. Mr. Reagan can block Con-
gress with a veto. In others, such as

in trade or catastrophic health in-

surance, he can use veto threats as

leverage to get a bill more to his

liking.

“It's not the old land of high-

profile confrontation” that charac-

terized Mr. Reagan's dealings with

congressional Democrats in the

first six years of his administration,

said Senator James R. Sasser, Dem-
ocrat of Tennessee.

“Instead,” he said, “it’s a low-

profile, low-intensity kind of

last years elections anil toe ap- J* trench war of attrition that goes on

proach of the presidential and con- “y . . . .

gresskmal contests next year have , ,

Largely as a of A* ^r
?
n"

combined with other forces to ere-
Tbe pratot's badge* was a care recipients agmnst the high contra affair, said Representative

ate a climate of confrontation that dead letter, as in eariier years, and costs of care for catastrophic ill- Leon E Panetta, Democrat of Cali-

is greatly stowing the work of both ^ budget-revision ideas have Desses; proposed originally by the fornia, “the president has become

the WhiteHouseand the Congress, drawn little more than a yawn, administration, has drawn prelnm- more contentious and partisan, and

“I’ve never seen things asstale- Congress « continuing to balk at nary warnings of a veto because Congress responds by becoming

mated as they are now,” said Sena- ^creases in mibtary spending, in- Democrats have added thrir own more COTtmtjoiMI and partisan,

tor Dale Bmnoera. Democrat of ^“ding a huge increase m the ideas. They mchide subsidies for The result of this kind of situation

7°. -
umpen,

space-based SDI program of de- outpatient drug care under Modi- is stalemate.”

V*-., •
^

• f. „ v.- 1

LV-*.

t *.• wMiw

yer uuiunes miles to dead letter, as in eariier years, and costs of i*re for catastr^hic ifl-

is greatly stowing the work of both budget-revision ideas have Desses, proposed originally by the

Tuesday on Tehran’s offshore oD thfwhiteHouseand the Congress,
dra*11 little more than a yawn, administration, has drawn prelnm-

r _ -a. .if «v __ . .
*-* _ Pavkimm* Ia Knllr at nom nraminac nf 4 imtA noTOriCP

But Mr. Weinbeigrr made it toe.Kaicasn ou naa m me

dear that US. forces would not southern Gulf,

wait to be struck fhst An earlier report said Iraqi jets

“Nobody’s talking .
about pro-

. on Monday night attacked a hold-
^ n » l. unn»< 1 - • . . , , .a

before whether U.S. Wwould >*»)»*», “Fve never seen things as!Uh> is SZSZSfsLStoTSS
attack the miss3es_ which have a ported from Baghdad. mated as they are now,” said Sena- “creases m mtotaty spending, m- Demooats have added their own
attacK toe mssues, n^nen nave a

.

-
. tv,i

-

pSLw* rww<mi nf duding a large increase m the ideas. They mchide subsidies for
p-mfle (BWtflmnrin) nmg^bo- A.H*h Command comnnmnpi6 Bumpers, Democrat of ^ oi de_ outpatientdnig dare under Medi-
fore they could be launched or said *-Fansayah Wand m the Arkansas.

fmies aiahwt mii^^and shows
wbetoth^-wnuW^erittKtoF^ Alsouu stake are thesDmnocrais’

only in response to a firing. " oud strai^n day, wfafie planes also hopes of pereuadmg the Amotoan
f .. ^

raided thTRakash od fidd in the people to they can govern effeo-
“°rc “d 10 the Nicaraguan

southern Guff. trvdy, as well as Republican efforts _ . . ,

to aiure to legacy But the Donocrats hdc thevotes

An eariier report said Iraqi jets continues after he leaves office. J?
tmpo^dieir ^tk, cither-by

A Paris: 1 6. place Vendome — 1 . bd de la Madeleine

70. fg Samt-Honore — Palais des Congres. Pone Maillol

A Cannes: 1 9. La Cioisette

But theDemocratslack the votes

to impose (hdr. agenda, cither-by
“Nobody’s talking about pro- on Monday night attacked a hold- TticilfttrfKU th.t breaking Republican filibusters m

eruptive strikes,** be said. “What ing areafor tankers waitingto load Knth tide vfafl.
the Senate,which requires 60 votes,

we’re talking about is resporkfing at Iran’s Khaig Wand ofllemrinal
TO
^. t

.
r

_L
io . or by passing legislation over a

to evidence of hostile intent, and. in the northern GuK. .“S presidential veto, which requires a
that is an important distinction to ^ two-thirds majority of both houses-

bear in ntoBut it is important. ’ Democrats^.troJ54 of IQOsccu

also, to know to we wcSd not ^Faa^ lsland as aW for be faced withia deadline to provide
ia the Senate and 258 of 435 seats

contemplalc waitin_g nndl we adu- 5SSJJ5 in**?™*- . .

Save o
"^Ai^^^oy^ of the

lhewesl'

missiles would constimte hostile in-
cm side of the waterway.

tack shipping, mostly loading and for the new fiscal year.
Seizing the opportunity, Senate

, ,
tent, the defense secretary said it The sources believe

y would not.
.

{toes had attacked J

Iran has fired its Silkworms in tanks /or the launches,

tests and briefly deployed one of xhe Rakash col fide
the truck-mounted weapons tins

of the emirate of Aba
month. The nrissfle then was taken

believed to be operate
off its launcher without being fired,

Congress and the White House Republicans have thwarted action

can then be expected to engage in a qq ah array of Democratic moves,

The sources believed the Iraqi showdown that will resolve to no most recently including a proposal

planes had attacked fuel storage one’s satisfaction — nearly every
jq force a 90-day delay in admixns-

imiIk Jot the immchen . contentious issue that has faced the {ration plans to escort Kuwaiti oil

lOOftCongres^ceilcanv^edm

of the emirate of AbaDhabi, wa* -
forta osodtes

ormore offyournewsstand pricewhenyou
subscribe for12 monthsto the International HeraldTribune.

of AtaDta*™ E ,

Evfior casualties included 0>e

beheved to be operatingTa low Inthc mcantnn^ legudatOTS are military authonzauon bill for next

output.
& braced for what Senator Nancy year, including anns-control provi-

e • -. , Landon Kassdmum, Republican $ions, and legislation aimed at

Sources said the fast launches, 0f Kansas, calls a “chess game in curbing the costs of congressionalthing that you decide [when] you *^ces " of Kansas, a

see, Slllnwm possibly being in- amed mimly ydh emooo, ms- whid, ,1k q

stalled and, withom^ny activity at check

ma~ which the question is who can campaigns.

all on anybody rise’s part, you goin

and bomb it,” Mr. Weinberger

said.

But if Iran showed “imminent

Moreover, the White House has

Country/Currency

Belgium

Denmark

12 months
(+2 months

FREE)

lades, were also oaseo. arouna
Reagan’s legislative blue- fhrwaw-rmd to veto most expenave

Rakash fidd, pnmatily to de-
prjnt fOT {^ year was rdativety Democratic initiatives, including

fend the fadhties there.
modest. Democrats, emboldened trade legislation that has been

Baghdad also reported hitting a both by their Senate victory and by passed by the House and is expect-

capabiHty of firing the missile at large naval target on Monday, but Mr. Reagan’s .setbacks in the Iran- ed to be approved by the Senate

oneof our ships or one of our there was no independent confir- contra affair, have been able to soon.

escorted ships, that is evidence of mation. ignore most of it- tven a program to protect Mem-

hostile intent,” he said. — 1 '

“It could be before they fired, __ _ _ _

INQUIRY; McFarlane Contradicts North’s Testimony
so that we don’t simply retaliate.”

„

In another development, Peata- (Continued from Page 1) Cotond North said he told Mr. to the entire scenario, about gov-

con officials said Saudi Arabia had that had been offered a Ghoibamfar the offer was
to
<mt of ermnmt officials who plotted and

agreed to use its four mmesweepers w* of a nriffion dollars by an the question” and that
“J

could not, conspired wbo set up a straw nan

to search near Kuwait, where al-
Irailian middleman, Manucher would not" accept it. He said he and fall gay, officials who planned

most 20 mines were found by a
Ghorbanifar. in the early stages of told the Iranian that st he pursued to superimpose on ott government

UA Navy team about two weeks
negotiations with Iran on trading “those kinds of discussions ... he a layer outside of government,

,pn f_ hostaaes. would be out o? the picture very shrouded m secrecy, and only ac-

Becuase of the Saudi nwoffi- Coload North, testifying for a quickly ” cotmtable to tte conspirator*

dal said, the Pwitagon sixth day before the congressional Meanwhile, amid Colonel
a°S^^t;^fnr

S
!na?five Maw MH-53 ... , =... said, til is a prescription tor anar-

Even a program to protect Medi-

of UieSuuiim^ogT nS testify to . ‘f*'**/-’'
coimUbte » conpmto^

dal said, the Pwitagpn canned ^^ Wote ^ congressional Meanwhile, amid Colonel
preparations for five Navy MH-53

cotnmjtleei Mr. Ghorbanifar North’s toereasinB popularity with ^“d’.
“ a P^sotption for anar-

njinesweeping helicopters support- **

0Q‘e]fgd me a million dollars if we American public. Prudent ^ a democratic society,

ed by 200 U-S. personnel tone sent make this prosper.” Ronald Reagan declared Tuesday The thrust of Mr. Stokes' state-

IO Kuwait to ensure that tbe-eban- ^ a/vniQ)f1
-

nn w Senator to “you won’t be able to shut me meats referred to Colond North’s

nd to its main port is kq>i clear oi
<. N Democrat of Gemma, up” when the hearings are over. testimony that William 1 Casey,

mines. An 18-man US. Nayy mine
reviewing with the marine offi- Dp-rr^ntailvP Tau« Stokes.

director of central intelligence,*—

*

™^S«tinW £roml»S. j^SSTdrS^S SteS ^™n^u> continue fei™
fora month. week, in which the colond said it N^nh^^timony “has been ^t

S
f
lcs M

.
d seaê

Iraoi Raids Reported was Mr. Ghorbanifarwho fest sug- ^ in bightening.’’
lo^ fo

5iraqi

.

t"
Bated usmji profits from the Iran

^ ^ actions worldwide. Mr. Casey di^

‘v St^and^S SSpoM^* to arm the contras- Mr. Stokes said he was referring of cancer in May. (VPI. AP)

w uj smv w—• r —
. .

to Kuwait to ensure to theoban-

nd to its "win port is kept dear oi

mines. An 18-man VS. Naigf tnme

warfare team has been in Kuwait

fora month.

Iraqi Raids Reported

Iraq said its aircraft launched

raids Monday night and early

imng^d.in'Snigh^-
Mr. Stokes said he was referring of cancer in May. (VPI, A?)
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Helms’s Favorite Gang
A Texas muse named Kindra Bryan, who

tad gone to Mozambique to do neJktf work,
was abducted by rebds in May. Senator
Jesse Heins, a champion of Renamo, the

Mozambican rebel group, took the occasion

topros ins campaign to induce the State

Department to talce np the Renamo ean«-
Call the Howard University professorwho

is Renamo’s local representative. Senator

Heims told a State Department official on
June 24, and “you’ll gel your hostage re-

leased in five minutes.” Three days later, the

department’s Mozambique desk officer

reached the professor, Luis Serapiao. Yet
Kindra Bryan mmaW a Renamo prisoner.

More is at stake than Mr. Helms’s embar-
rassment at the hands of a group that enjoys
ids political favor. Far almost a year, he has
been conducting an “abduction" of another
sort, hniHing up the awfinTMiirtn of a veter-

an diplomat, Melissa Wells, as Preskieat

Reagan’s ambassador to Mozambique. His
purpose is to defy the official policy of
attempting to pry Mozambique from its ear-

lierembrace of Mantis! philosophyand Sovi-

et alliance. For Mr. Helms it is enough that

Renamo is antj-Ommimiq. “Until you treat

all freedom fighters in the world
the same," he told the State Department,
“you’re going to have problems with me.”

ffinrp the UJS- government aids Jonas Sa-

vimbi’s UNTTA guerrillas in Angola, the

question is asked, why not also aid Renamo
in Mozambique? It isa fairpant In fact, it is

a mistake to go with the guerrillas, and

thereby become a partner of South Africa, in

either place. In Angola, the presence of Cu-

ban troops defending the government even-

tually overcame the administration's initial

unwiBrngoess to make common cause with

Pretoria. In Mozambique, the absence rtf a

Cuban factor has lei Mr. Reagan keep his

distance from Renamo. Bat his policy,

though firmly supported in tbe Stale Depart-

ment, is under pressure from conservative

dements not just in Congress but in other

executive departments. They present the re-

cent woriting-levd State contact with Rena-
mo’s representative in Washington as a bar-

bingff of sweeping policy change.

Washington has worked to offer the Mo-
zambican government more security and
more development than ii could expect from
Moscow. Tbe results are measurable and
constitute one of the few successes for the

policy known as constructive engagement.

Senator Hehns would throw this away by
having tbe United States switch hones and
back his favorite gang erf kidnappers.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

North on the Ticket?
Where do die Republican presidential

candidates stand on Oliver North? The tele-

vision anchorman Dan Rather said that be
bad telegrams promoting a Jade Kemp-
Oliver North ticket, and Senator Bob Dole
asked at the recent Young Republicans

conference in Seattle — “jokingly," a
spokesman insists — “What would you
think of a Dole-North ticket?" The audi-

ence, full of enthusiasm for the colonel,

cheered, and most of the Republican candi-

dates have been similarly upbeat about

lieutenant Colonel North. Butwenote that

all references to Colonel North on tbe na-

tional ticket still put him in the second spot.

Vice President George Bush, because of

his work on anti-terrorism policy, seems to

have had closer contact with Other North
than any erf the other Republicans.He called

Colonel North when the oolonel was fired

Nov. 25 and “wished him well," but said that

be and AdmiralJohn Poindextershouldhave
waived the Fifth Amendment and testified

before the intelligence committees. Just be-

fore the North testimony began, however, he

insisted that “North is going to come oat far

better thm some erf bis severest critics.’’

Mr. Bush’s enthusiasm is exceeded, it ap-

pears, by .some of his competitors’. Repre-

sentative Kemp, who was eagerly defending

the president when the Iran-contra story

broke in November, now feels that theNorth

testimony provides stronger support for die

president and the Nicaraguan contras than

they have received for years—an inferential

critirism. we think, of the president and of

other contra aid supporters, including Mr.

Kemp himself. Paul Laxalt sees Coland
North as, in Mr. Reagan’s words, “a national

hero," a man who has risked his life for bis

country and who has provided the dearest

articulation of (he contra aid policy. Tbe
Reverend Pat Robertson, who was once

briefed by Colonel North, phoned him after

he was fired and told him he had gotten “a

raw deaL" As for “that little aims capex”

Mr. Robertson said on bis 700 Club televi-

sion broadcast last winter, “North wouldn't

have done anything except under orders."

Standing hade and mting a more cautioos

stand have been Bob Dole and Pierre du

Pont. As Senate Republican leader, Mr. Dole

was instrumental m setting up die special

Senate and in choosing its mem-
bers. Earlier this month be described Colonel
North as “a loose cannon," but, mixing the

metaphor, predicted “no smoking gun." Mr.

du Pont, a vehement supporter of aid for the

contras, said last week that Colcnd North

“did what he felt was right and [helping die

contras} is a policy I agree with.” But the

former Delaware governor added that if Col-

oad North broke the law, “he wiD be

brought before the system of justice,” and
grid he reserves judgment until all the testi-

mony is in—a suitable note of caution amid

thejaunty enthusiasm that risks overlooking

the serious mistakes Colonel North has been

convicted by his own testimony of making

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Paying forAIDS Care
Every American will help pay for the

treatment of AIDS patients. The question

is whether society will do so with higher

health insurance premiums or, via Medic-
aid, with higher taxes. At least for now,

the better way is insurance.

This issue differs markedly from AIDS
and life insurance. Life insurers cannot regu-

larly adjust premiums, and have been abused

by applicants who take oat policies after

learning they carry the virus. Governor Mi-
chael Dukakis has allowed life insurers in

Massachusetts to lest far the AIDS virus.

Health insurers deserve less sympathy
when they insist on the right to test appli-

cants and to deny coverage to those infect-

ed with the AIDS virus. AIDS patients

without health insurance must first exhaust

their savings, so that as paupers they can
qualify for Medicaid, the govemment*rf

medical program for the poor. The more
humane course is to bar health insurers

from testing for the AIDS virus.

Some health insurers warn that the pro-

jected cost of tbeAIDS epklemic will destroy

their business. They cite a basic principle of

insurance: People at equal risk should pay
equal premiums. Carriers of tbe AIDS virus,

being at higher risk, should not be subsidized

by others. Bank clerks and trapeze artists

do not belong in tbe same pool
A second principle, say insurers, is that

insurance cannot be bought against an
event that has already become likely. A
house in the path of a forest fire cannot

be insured; neither should a person already

infected with the AIDS virus.

These are compelling arguments — in

theory. In practice, most health insurance

customers are not screened or tested, even

though increasingly refined modern tests

could identify many different risks. Insur-

ers do not bother to make these distinctions

because most people are insured, through

employers, in groups. The group premium
can be adjusted each year depending on the

previous year’s health costs.

Insurersconcede that they are not worried

about group health insurance soranch as the

10 percent of applicants who seek individnal

insurance. Those, they say, may form a pool
too small to spread the cost of AIDS. Thus

the issue descends from principles to num-
bers. But the numbers, so far, arenot persua-

sive. Compared with dm annual inflation of

medical costs, the cost of AIDS remains

small. Empire Blue Gross and Blue Shield,

NewYork’s nonprofit insurer, offep individ-

ual health insurance, without testing to aO

who apply. This year it expects to pay $80
million for AIDS, less than 1 percent of its

total payout of S10 IriOioa Private insurers

who complain about AIDS, says a Blue

Cross spokesman, are crying wolf.

But the wolf is real, say the private insur-

ers, or soon will be, with the total health

insurance costs of AIDS expected to reach

S10 billion a year by 1991. Maybe, but if

that is more than they can handle, their

actuaries could file requests for rate in-

creases with stale insurance departments.

So far none have. New York’s department

has now rightly joined California in deny-

ing use of the AIDS antibody test as a

screen for health insurance.

The cost erf AIDS could become less

manageable for insurers if, for example,

many employers should start to self-insure

or somehow exclude AIDS virus carriers.

But the insurers’ fear of imminent ruin is

overstated. In some stares they are already

forbidden to test for diseases that affect

only certain groups, like sickle-cell anemia

and Tay-Sachs. Insurance is about sharing

risk. Tbe cost of AIDS is not so heavy that

its victims need be made scapegoats and
cast out to bear their burden alone.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
North’s Natnra] Constituency

Cries of “Ollie North for president” ere

Ot entirely ajoke. [His language] may seem
unsophisticated. It deals with concepts of

duty, and freedom, and tbe defense of free-

dom. But the people Colonel North was

addressing, around his huge country, were
brought up in schools where children are

taught rhai there is nothing embarrassing

about saluting (he flag every morning. No
wonder members of the congressional com-
mittee have been looking uneasy.

— The Tunes (London,f.
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InMoscow,

Impatience

On Missiles

By Yuli M. Vorontsov
The writer is deputy foreign

minister of the Soviet Union.

MOSCOW—Although the Sovi-

et Union andthe United States

havecome dose to reachingan agree-

ment to efiminate intermediate- and
shorter-range missiles in Europe,

there arc still obstacles to agrirag

such an accord soon.

The talks seemingly gained new
momentum in April after the Soviet

Union addressed the that the

U.S. side had asserted were hamper-

ing an agreement. Bat now the mo-
mentum is in jeopardy because of

Dew destructive conditions that the

American side is trying to insert into

the guidefines reached at ReySgavik.
-

One serious stumbling block is the

U.S. insistenceon the right toconvert

Pershing-2 missiles into shorter-

range Pershing- 1Bs rather than p4imi-

note them. This could trjve theAmeri-

HAMBURG —There was a.time when those

committed to European progress could wel-

come the fact that Frenchmen were worrying

about Germany. After all, the fear that tbe neigh-

bor across the Rhine might shift toward neotral-

By Christoph Bertram

readiness in Paris to work more closelywith Bonn.

fit the early 19808, when West Germany was

shaken by tbe vehement debate over Euromissfles,

France, under President Francois Mitterrand, over-

came its residual Qppflfo inhibitions and sought to

Strengthen West Gcanany’s links with the West

through closer cooperation, evenon nodearmattes

and defense. .The most obyious^fnnt of that period'

wiD be thejoint maneuvers this CaQ inBavaria of the

French FortedAction Rapid*and Goman forces.'

Even the mane suspicions Frenchmen, however^

subsequently discovered that there never hadbeena

real threat of West German neutralism. When the

Bonn parliament inNovember 1983 voted tOdadoy

the Ferahing-2 and the cruise nusale on West Ger-

man territory, much of the public protest collapsed.

So the sense of urgency for budding a stronger

Freach-Gennan entente receded. Politics went bade

to business as usuaL In Paris, attention aimed to the

craning elections, and in Bonn, ctmsabdating public

finances was regarded as more important than con-

solidating French-German, cooperation. Since then,

much oraioiy but little progress has been registered

in the relationship between the two countries.

But the old, fashionable fear ofGermany drift-

ing eastward is apparently still

suspicion: Mr. Jobert’s advic^amounts to notfa-

ingless *h»ti a warning forFrance (and others) to

beaore.of those sMfty Germans. - '

Ir is; to put it utKhplomaticaSy,-a-irfjany

ment^iafact and in thought.RMr. Jobert, as he

reaBy has been reading Genhan ne^spa-

peiSr he would haw encountered vay* different
views from tire oneshe claims toiunmitmooytred.

Farfmm olomnrfng farreamficHfifflt <Xpoking
away from- tbe Wiest in' pniwit dT a nebulous.

Eoeniheneutmlirti^

cailedonBonnto renouncecmy

notion ofGerman retuufuxOw^ ;

j m m

West

national maty. West German edmml'Wiitas and
rv>Htira»nft ha^erapTHuarad

,
practically munispn,

that tire dembcratre freedtHa of WcsfGamany is

much more important national unity ibr all

Germans, The oufy-tnify-ncurialisLitt^

spectrum of West German peGtKftrfbe; Green
party, bas" stood out- by' adTOcating that -Bonn

frvrmariy iwnnmxy.any riorionof mTTllfifiatifMl and

change the constitution aaxnrimgly.

Theproblem is nottireiantafyof aWest

3^1

Aren thenumcoicuiMy*-—

the future

Skimped to launch a European xmoanve.

S^S^both the.wffi ind ite

Instead, if bfr. Jbbert’s arguments
areanygutf^

ISvcvixLbe tempted tomakea vmueqfma&cpa-

cy iy otetendmg tinX inertia, far fron^bdng a

btltpdicy.

S^troe toher Gmdfist alto*

enlaariemerit with the txditary mie^^atmn of

NATO or the neighbor to ifee^ ^
• If streh thinking shodd

Paris, the danger is mcR tiiat Gotoaify ^
Jobert its own way.m Mrtekurogti

OTAdesire in West Germany today.

in a- decaying Europe, «iB be d .***» adoft.

will, of course, have Mhmake
But wc wffl also
•n.. i., wauhftfui tmrier which Mf- JotJWt 5 fas-

jpsp
mmm

by transferring those missilesto battle-

ships near Europe. But that would
make a phantom erf the agreement to

rid Europe of mwaW
Another important issue is the

standing U.S. proposal that the Soviet

Union mould xednoe and dismantlehs
missies unilaterally while the United

States monitors us. At the same time,

the US. arsenal mould remain intact,

and our inspectors would not be al-

lowed on American bases.

If any US. warheads are left in

Europe under any pretext, it could

ThetaUn could leadto

anew summitmeeting,

ifAmericahasthetc3L

Gulf:An Unlikely P<

WASHINGTON—Beneath the

Reagan administration's plan

.

to takeKuwaiti tankers underAmer-
ican wing, a broader, more political

and more positive Gulf polity is

struggling ro get cut The interesting

and ironic rtring about it is that an

administration described in both

R ot^ tdiy

By Stephen. S. Rosenfeld -
; ^ S£?jati!r nSfife

vantage. It is m toodi vrith both
sides: It arms Iraq and talks with
Iran. Bat Washington is in touch

only 'trith Iraq. Before a nervous
Washington looms the specter of

another “Tariilcent"^— anshttrii

dkmrwt Soviet strate-

gic anxieties, America is sceking

new lan^ng ri^its, bares aadso on.

Itisybowcvetf, nosuddencanver-
- riohto&p£k»ophy <rf liberal tnter-

riafioniEsm that finds n edosem-

pottine the resbhztian into effect

That Javier Ptrez de CbOar. has

worked hard to mafrfthimsdf accept-

i>Hft as an interlocutor in Tehran

supports a: cautions hope tiref the

Iranians willriot give their nsoal imj-

tal nbaB to' a council dedsioa.

The US. governmail wouH Kkemm
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- Letters, intended,far publication
Miwfefbe addressed “Letters id the
'Editor'*and contain die wriieC*sig-
nature, name andfull address. Let-
tors shotddbe bri^andcue subject to

editing. We cannot be responsible far
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The 'Loony Left’ Blunders

How toHelp die Koreans
Charles Ki-anthammerW the auiS^oftte

apartkoladybum
South Korea ^ «her cans (tux

Woo,5S2A<L1

*!lMl Tae « hatkaid tdcv*
'

'Sooth in poEw under Mr.

W nnuaflv^i^l
1
“'an

^
licauy acceded ixrticraof danobat

*« than• .tuocracy? Pre&idtmt^Tmr^ iSLt
^haps m6rc than auyonetince Wood-

' J?
01^ nw TVflaon aflanpietfa parchment ver-

ised a P10®- wm-af the idea, Mr. Sndtzhasattempted
‘ h> maker ihe promos of draroS**

Act" isthe
m *>uth Korea aamal to Americanpo^

' (Kcnn^K^H f^ UAsena^ called tfcTOjdW«5T
who, ‘ Tk-Pdiiar * twofold. The Reagan

South Korean Jac
“ *** O^Uine pledges American help to

" bring the
mt
TCK*uced a bill to those trying to overthrow Communist

South KorMW88 “ dfnocracy to dictatorships. What has been called the* a *“8* « corollarylo lie Reagan Doctrine

The legislation T
pledges Amencanlidp to those trying to

never nSrL ^5*®?°™* 11 ** democratize non-Communist, often

P^Ameri(^dictatoiri^

had already oledmvfi’
^,ct®tors^tiP TTa latter is not a theoretical exercise.

But ttefcii) SJf
1* d,™tle "self. In 18 months, the United States has had

toricai
a anrio%5 alas- to move ded&vtiy in Haiti, the Phffip-^5*5* Democratic fiberaHsm pines and Sou&Korea. It is nowdS

archfleoloBiRtt**
f

ti
fuTure ^c8*sladve banged again in Panama, where the ad-

Sraeofj^^w
14

-
^l

^f
£rates perfectly ministration finds itsdf arrayed against

. pjf* J*
endunng characteristics: the current dictator. For its rSorteTthe

*
^ Srandiose administration has

-

earned a stoning of

VSSSSSS^f ^ d»Ui Embassy in Panama Cftyand an
• .5,22 the power of the ostentatious between Pan*.

*5* P^dcs of Ola’s dictator, Mannd Antonio Noriega,Pcnignted lands by means of wefl-iolead- and his Nicaraguan counterpart, Darud
Con8ress. Second, an Ortega Saavedra. Theyjointly denounced

unerring resort to a single instrument— U& interference in the internal affair*
cccmormc sanctions— as the solution to of Central American countries.

conundnnns. And thud, a
,

Interfering in others’ internal affairs

P311*8®11 - to promote deroocracy is not an easy sell

Edward Kennedy in- domestically, either. On the one hand,
uxwuccd his bill, he denounced the ad- some conservatives argue that a zeal for
mimstratton s “contempt for the sting- democracy, can. only dwaahiW friendly
gie ror^tentocxaqr in other lands,” countries. The answer b simple: You do
adding, we have leaned to our regret not blindly threaten or weaken regimesm Congress that quiet diplomacy in thin where there exists ho democratic alter-
-Administration means no diplomacy.” native. What the United States can do,
^toto^d^s^Mr. Kamedyhadtoeat andhas done with fair success in three
nis words. Quiet diplomacy had now countries,, is to act decisively in favor
•^utjncd into “effective diplomacy” of democratic faces in a. eriefa, when

'

much, Mr. Kennedy was forced to con- the situation is fluid and forceful dlplo-
t»de on June 30, had helped bring about macy can be effective,
the near-miraculous outcome in Seoul Yet liberals like Mr. Kennedy com-
mit Mr. Kennedy’s complaints were plain when the TJ.S. government does

ill-tempered 12 days earlier, even before not resort reflexively, at the drop of a
events refuted him. “The secretary of riot baton; to piimtive measures, mvarir
state,” Mr. Kennedy had charged, “in- ably economic and often designed far
.stead of forthrightly calling for steps then: costlessness (to Americans). In-
toward democracy, urges restraint and - deed the “Democracy in South Korea
tilts toward the regime.” Wrong on all Act” had the not accidental virtue of

i counts. Secretary George Shnltz did call -imposing, barriers to Korean exports,

for steps toward democracy. He did not something hometown protectionists
i.i - — u . >

ora’s dictator, Mannel Antonio Noriega,
and fab Nicaraguan counterpart. Dame!
Ortega Saavedra. Theyjointly denounced
US. interference in the internal affairs

of Central American countries.

Interfering in others’ internal affairs

to promotederoocracy is not an easy sdl
domestically, either. On the one hand,

some conservatives argue that a zeal for

democracy, can. only destabilize friendly
countries. The answer is simple: You do
not blindly threaten or weaken regimes
where there exists ho democratic alter-

native. What the United States can do,

and has done with fair success in three
countries,, is to act decisively in favor

of democratic fames in a crisis, when
the situation is fluid and forceful diplo-

macy can be effective.

Yet liberals like Mr. Kennedy com-
plain when the U.S. government does
not resort reflexivdy, at the drop of a
riot baton; to piimtive measures, invari-

ably economic and often designed for

their costlessness (to Americans). In-

deed the “Democracy in South Korea
Act” had the not accidental virtue of

OPINION

(C?REA WhereLuck Ends, WeNeed Government

a particularlybum rap because, whatever
its other errors (now being broadcast Dve
on national television), Reagan foreign

policy under Mr. Shultz has taken the

notion of daaobtitization very seriously.

Perhaps more than aayooe tince 'Wood-

WHAT'S THAT

FUNNY
SMELL.

IWA?

FfcKH

AiR..

~uJ
. .min ||

, ,
fcill

tilt toward the regime. And ralHng for
restraint while riots are firing place in
12 cities is hardly an offense. .

Moreover, Mr. Shultz had called for

could be counted On to appreciate:

Nonetheless, even carping Kennedy*
perform a service. They allow a Gaston
Sigurtogo toSooth Koreaand say to themmwva, ivu. juum imu ranm len. lygu %ruuui aumouu ur.

stqjs toward democracy long before the ‘ generals that if they do mrt do something
student riots provided a backdrop for to accommodaie him, they may soon

j; t—

r

..A. . V—J_ t 1 -- «"i-
grandstanding. On Feb. 6, Assistant

Secretary of State Gaston Sigur deliv-

ered a speech calling for Koreans to

begin “permanently ‘dyiKtunring* their

politics” (that is, for an end to military

rule) and urging a transition to “a more
open and legitimate political system.”

The ccpiengrt-for-dhnoqacy charge is

have to face the loony left in Congress.

The commentator Morton Kondracfce

calls this playing the “bogeyman" role.

Bqjgeymen make fena fine political oppo-
sition: irresponsible/scary and thus use-

ful Turn government over to them, how-

ever, and you have a nightmare.

Washington Post Writers Group.

WASHINGTON— A staple of the

stories written by Horatio Alger
is sheer, wonderful luck. Our Hero
stops a runaway horse and carriage.

The frightened and, of course, grateful,

passenger happens to be the beautiful

daughter of a rich man. Our Hero is on
his way to material success. He is in-

dustrious and brave. But mostly be is

lucky. The passenger could have been
the ugly daughter of a poor man.
Thai dement of hide, undeniably im-

portant in anyone's life, is nevertheless

essentially unfair. On a given day, a child

wiH be bom to poor gberzo parents and
another will come into the world heir to a
fortune. Toa modest degree, we count on
government to inject some ecpity into

life's unfair situations. Education is one
area where we expect it to do so.

But luck ~~ the sheer hick of birth

and, even, of location — now plays an
even greater role in a child’s chances of

gelling a good education and, especially,

of going to college. Nothing illustrates

that better than the exengriary work of

Eugene T-angj a mSHonaire industrialist.

Six years ago, he promised a class of

New York sixth-graders, all of them
poor, that if they could get to college, he

would pay for il Thirty of the original

59 students appear ready to take up his

offer. They are college-bound.

Mr. Lang’s idea has been copied. Re-
cently, a Philadelphia stockbroker and
his wife annponced they would pay the

college tuition of 116 ghetto kids, all of

them now in the sixth grade. A Virginia

real-estate developer has made a similar

By Richard Cohen

offertostudents ata Washington elemen-
tary school. In fact, more than 100 classes

of mostly poor kids in 15 doeshave been
adopted toy wealthy individuals. And it

warns the offers have made a difference

to these students, Drop-om rates are low-

er than usual and an astounding number

of them seem headed for college.

But this is really a Horatio Alger story

in Us best and worst sense. For the kids,

thekey element is luck—the sheer good

MEANWHILE

fortune to attend a school adopted by a

wealthy person. So some kids have their

college tuition paid for while others,

maybe a block away, do not.

The Lang approach has been widely,

even lavishly, praised. This is an exam-

ple, we are told, of that most wonderful

of all things — private initiative. The

praise is not just a reflection at conser-

vative yabooism. Most of the wealthy

people who have put up their money for

college tuitions have become involved

with the schools they adopted and the

kids who attend (hem. They counsel,

they mediate, they encourage. Nothing

takes the place of a person who cares.

But nothing— not even good-hearted

millionaires — can substitute for gov-

ernment's obligation to offer what some
kids receive by sheer luck. Over the last

six years, the Reagan administration has

cut the federal higher education budget

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
Maneuvers inthe Gulf:HieReal Stake IsDomination

In “Cooperate for Peace in the Gulf”
(July 4), Flora Lewis states that “in the

short nm, U.5. and Soviet interests in the

area coincide-" And the demarche of

Richard Murphy, assistant secretary of
state for Near Fagtpm and South Asian
affairs, m Geneva (“£/.£, Soviet Discuss

GulfT July 7) is only one Of many at-

tempts to bring the Soviets on board in

theUN Security Council. In these efforts,

one catches faint echoes of the Concert of

Europe, which lasted 100 years after the

Congress of Vienna in 1814-1815.

The Concert is often dismissed as a
cover for a century of European domi-
nation of the world. But the five great

powers, whose
^

political systems ranged
from democracy to czanst autocracy,

did wHHMgpi to maintain tacit agreement

on common practices in the conduct of

their relations with one another, with

minor powers, and with less developed

areas of the world. On tins agreement

hong the preservation of global peace.

The system was shattered by the follies

of nationalist leaders in 1914 and was

ground to bits in the rivalry of the

superpowers after 1945.

That rivalry, now fiercely ideological

rather than specifically territorial, has
riimwWl the perception of common in-

terest in the Gulf, as elsewhere around

the world. Neither superpower has a
definable interest in protecting Kuwaiti
Shipping: Domination in the area is the

real stake not only for the Kremlin but
for the White House, which has added
jargon about peace and free navigation

almost as an afterthoughL

A concert of interests among great

powers might provide the basis for

peace, but in the context of the 1980s the

concept is an illusion. And the United
Nations provides no substitute.

JOHN BOVEY.
Cambridge. Massachusetts.

Reading “Let the United Nations Re-
flag Gulf Vessels” (July 9), I wonder
whether Cyrus Vanoe and Ellioi Richard-

son grasp what is at stake in the Gulf war.

Ihe even-handed approach to both belli-

gerents implicit in their proposal simply

does not meet present requirements.

What is needed is concerted action to

deny Ayatollah RnhoDah Khomeini any

success in his expansionist land war—
his sole remaining source at domestic

legitimation—not United Nations pro-

tection enabling him to export his oO
and to grease his war machine.

Ihe step-by-step approach advocated

by Messrs. Vance and Richardson is a

sure recipe for Iranian victory. The real

issue is the future of Islamic rule in

Tehran. I welcome any U.S. move— no
matter how risky — that could help

shorten the Khomeini dictatorship ana
restore Iran to secular rule.

CARL ERNEST THEODORE.
The Hague.

With the reflagging of Kuwaiti tank-

ers approaching, thus moving the Unit-

ed States closer to a military conflict

with Iran, it will be easier to see the

obvious: the need tar an administration

whose foreign policy is under suspicion

to be more closely watched than nsuaL

The president has again acted without

the consent of Congress by making bis

commitment to Kuwait almost a week

before disdoamg the information (“Mis

-

cues and Late Consultation Doomed Gulf

Plan in Congress, ” July 6).

At what point in the cycle of retalia-

tions wzO public opinion allow for re-

straint? After a tanker bearing the UJL
flag goes down? Or after a retaliatory

attack by Iran an an American patrol

ship, with loss of lives? W31 we see an

American attack on Tehran by a presi-

dent only too glad to avenge himself on
the ooonuy that has caused his adminis-

tration so much humiliation?

Must the American people go to war?

ANNESCHALET.
Leiden. Netherlands.

by about $3 billion.Whatremainsmost-
ly are loans which, for the poor, are

often daunting. Outright stipends for

poor students, the so-called Pefl Grants,

are limited to 52,100 a year — hardly

sufficient to cover the cost of room and

board that often exceeds 510,000 a year.

In an era in which the costofobtaininga

higher education has zoomed, the feder-

al budget for it has been cut.

Much has been made recentlyofcom-

petition and productivity. America's

ability to compete internationally re-

flects many factors, but certainly one of

them is education. The administration
has met this nadnngl crisis with words,

exhortation and bromides, such as the

ngyd to teach values. At the same time, it

has attempted to gut the Head Start

program for pre-schoolers and has made
it harder for all but the affluent to

send their kids to college.

The most important resource the na-

tion has is the minds of the people. It is

renewable. Unlike, gay, copper or oil, it

cannot be depleted unless it is aBowod to

be. Tragically, we are allowing it to be.

Mr. Lang and other good people have

moved to fill a financial void that should

not exist in the first place: A student’s

higher education should not depend on
the benevolence of an alumnus or the

charitable caprice of a wealthy person

who may later turn to other interests or

run out of money. Even in an era of

him led government, when it comes to

education, Horatio Alger stories are not

uplifting. They’re tragic.

The Washington Post.

Tore Protectionism’

Regarding “ProposedFAA Rules Wor-
ry Foreign Firms" (Special News Report

on Aviation, June 15):

Regardless of what the Federal Avia-

tion Administration says, its proposal to

forbid non-U-S. companies to maintain

and repair U.S.-registered transport air-

craft has nothing to do with air safety,

it is pure protectionism.

worldwide — and this includes the

United States— there are very good and

some not-so-good maintenance and re-

pair organizations. If you read some of

the National Transportation Safety

Board accident reports that have identi-

fied bad maintenance and repair prac-

tices as aoddem causes, you will find

that even some of the best U.S. compa-
nies had not done their work right.

The only fair approach to the problem
would be to deal with bad practices on a

company-by-company basis, regardless

of the country of origin.

H.TAYSL
Bremen, West Germany.

President Reagan's policies have

caused irreparable damage to American
agriculture. Now he is trying to impose

them on the European Community. Ag-
riculture only needs subsidies when the

priceof itsproducts isbelow cost. Farm-

ers much prefer realistic prices, but if

they don’t get them, subsidies are better

than permanently weakening the sector

we count on to feed us.

EDGAR STOESZ.
Neuwied, West Germany.

Those Misshapen Sentinels

Regarding “In Life's Imperfect Garden.

Even a 'WeetT Has Its Pbce
m
(May 19):

What a delightful opinion column by
Ellen Goodman on the merits of leaving

the “stranger in the garden" so that

some semblance of nature remains in an
otherwise “perfect" garden. My late fa-

ther and brother, both gardeners, would
certainly agree with her. And so do L
The most beautiful trees in the world

are gnarled, misshapen sentinels of na-

ture. The most prolific gardens are not

necessarily the weD-trimmed ones.

I cried the day I stood and watched the

Morton Bay fig trees being “manicured”

in Monaco. It did such an injustice to

these great and beautiful giants which

should be allowed to grow the way nature

intended them to grow. Natural beauty

should never be permitted to be de-

stroyed just to please someone who
thinks man can do better. For real beau-

ty, leave well enough alone.

ELEANOR E BARRUCAND.
Menton, France.
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Cabinet in Seoul

Vows Fair Election

IRAN: Frmdi(bimdAccusedasSpy PAKISTAN: NORT& ^ Tran^ormation
^

. .m’ m - * *— ~

^

lunl ifI* . . . & - - 2m tliw

(Catod fan fty 1) Geneva aiiport, which straddles Bombs KM 72
a>WMota»inKdH0Kinl&. lrate-Ttegeto^md «D

lade, said: “Seme of the docomeans (Cob&hkJ fnm P«e »
were stolen by French pofice and Relations between, France and thenttadtos used rocket-pro

gcaDewereretnrned tons.Itislogi- Iran have been worsening since grenades and madmagnus.
« « t m . _ ha i ii . i i _ '4: .v.

(CoutfanedifumPage 1) .

ed higher-ups wit^his repeated a£
QacstioDSabout^daiawrc

SEOUL —-Pome Minister Kim staff.

star genera] and air force chief of cal ifaf those returned were Jane30when thelransui sn^pert^d stani authorities detained abbot SO nel North’s
*,*fr -L-* =-»” of heading his country’s mtdh- Iranians and several Pakistanis for ,Hc.«««w«photocopied.'

ChongYulaad eight cabinet minis- The main opposition party, the He added that Mr. Atnfazadeh, geace operations in France took questioning, : - Tifth Amendmertt ..n^t agattst

tos wae sworn into office on Toes- Reunification Democratic Party, a*o was described as an attaefafe at rrfugein his embassy in Pans. The The explosion Tuesday tet the sdMnrainimft&on.w rttoed
axy, but opposition figures said assailed Mr. Chun for failing to Iran’s embassy in Paris, would rest Frau* pofice ringed the embassy Saddar area, the biggest shopping testifytoneatlyftgpmohnya
1 n^u rWiW*,wJ 1.—t. . *- - : 4!.! J r* - « - ' • .I. p.t !i al 1 i fT iT !! m nliiiiainnT

cry about Ccgft-- ypafofjty feadera Iwuntt 5.

li'ktiofuCnWUKHi,'.- .-I

it, asserting Ins Mr. Foley, aWashfag»oDeB»-

crat. asW Cokmd Nbrth^.
KasrateiDenMoareeenmganti»

"Have we been so«W

n^d motestati«»s' that he issow

ESE^Jte truth be accepted ai face

year to choose a successor to Presi-
dent Chun.

The prime minister said that traduced after nearly three weds
South Korea wasnowata “historic of street protests agunst his rule.

luramg point'’ and ordered hiscab- Kim Young president of
uMt to pve priority to overseeing a the Reunification Democratic Par-

0 . assailed Mr. Chun fra failing to Iran’s embassy in Paris, would rest Frau* pofice ringed the embassy Saddar area, the biggest shopping testifytoneariywgltfmonthsafar CokmdNcstb do- . j. ana is wen flWtn.dgS-
they doubted whether the newcab- form an impartial cabinet. “There for several days at a hcsratal after and haveoralinnediodemaiid that districtin the centerof therity.. the affair eruptedm November: ’Qg^d ,the<pieshoo.Yfodso^« jgdge~B«tffc loo, hasbeen
met could play the impartial rde are no neutral Bgnrcs among the leaving another one ioGffleva on be be produced for qiastioning, _ Many of ft® dead were street IMynt^Ttp<^broggiU-Irah testimony conffictingwith d* recv

**^0 dearer during tetfmwpy:
uught by President Chun Doo “* appointees," a party spokes- Monday. The alleged beating was Last Thursday, HawMmi Raf- vendors sePmg mangoes, .used and mcmmgty rtanmgmg djsdo- 1

dQedibns^f his one-tune boss rax vatoesandthc
mansaid. said tohaveoccurred lastSaturday, sanjani, speaker of the Iraniat par- clothing eg trinkets.

. . sores about- the extraordinary the National .Security Owncu, ^ Cotoocl North
“ taking office. The cabinet reshuffle followed The French news agency, Garnent, warned that “the way is "Many men, women and chi- imigebfliisaecretacliBt^Iaalra.^ s^tehasftfiowed.sincehawisa

pledged to bold fair elections this Mr. Chon's pledge on July 1 to Ageace Fraace-Presse, quoted an opes for reprisals.” drea woe crying fra hdp, many from the Reagan adunmstratkn TTybcpmuireesabol^diown ^gh{r%nraT> ^ ^ \js. Naval
year tochoose a successor to Fieri- allow a direct popular election this “official source* in Geneva as hav- President Frauyis Mittenrimd -«mre unconscious on the pure- enriched the portrait- of Colonel jnnreai|Hag

r to.ehafienge ^CTn^paH^ Maryland.
dmtrr»m

year under democratic changes in- ing said that Mr. Aminzadeh d&- of Frarffie said Tuesday that the meats," a reridoxt said. North asprinripal rascreanifete gneaba’ iof .Cbtoofll'Nfflbfe ass^~ r^»^^ mdieitCCTdofCk*?ncl
troduced after nearly three wedts dmed to allow the French pdice to Iranian in the embassy, Vahid ‘fCars were damaged, people affair—a ro^qperairaianjmg firHis—th«t,:»he testified iqwat- ^^re^atal appearance

mansauL said tohaveoccurred lastSaturday, sargan^qjeaker qf thelrauimpar-

The cabinet reshuffle foDowed The French news agency, lament, warned that “the way is

Mr. Chun's pledge rat July 1 to Ageace France-Presse, qumed an open for reprisals.”

“oSidal source" in Geneva as hav-

of street protests agrinst his role, examine his hand baggage^ thenfed

Kim Young Sam. president of to the floor of the airport and be-

examine his hand baggage, then fell Gordji, must answer police qoes- were naming here and there, Ihete out Insown sosrerwar to thedem1 -
^flly. hc hadbed ip radar to »re

. ^ the midshipcnanV

to the floor erf the airport and be* tkras about a series of bomb at- was total confusion, roads were, meat cfpresidart and cramtry. •
. jfves that could beeodaqgscd 11 *«i^^r2Zceof * zoadcofooodect

• u. 1 1 : .1 Z— 1 vi—»- - • u 1 -* 1 l - - . ^ vt V > n.. 1 U th* «%- TBOUW . . '

hue, fair vote. ty, said he was disappointed in the r ^..ywww. ^ . ,

Mr. Chun redmffle hiss cabinet reshuffle. “If the ruling and opposi- French customs police check having taken part in terrorist acts Jurca-

on Monday, appointing Mr. don sides can agree on a new con- passports and luggage of all jg France,” Mr. Mitterrand said- —
as prime nwnfoer and dropping stitutioa next month, we will France-bound passengers at the ‘Thelawsthe lawand an Iranian, n .

striking his head against the lades in Paris last September. backed,” he added. "AmbulaiKes ‘ Last week ColonelNar* finrily there were ^imy ^S^wM^fhfeiailmrthaiiaret
Mn Garda was "suspected of jame» bm there were too many m- gpt to tcfl hjsatory. Instead,of the' Vert operaMdosm ^it*-n& m first prinegter

WiHi metranc ivJim rlwfr UI . - . * • '
. hired."' " /MP 1TPI. Rmstersi Mill dimtmtnne . SaoUirin nf ihft nwsonl - •“ S-' - , » ifc.

' Ki imiA»

as prime minister and dropping stitutioa next month, we will France-bound passengers at tee

ministers who concurrently held launch a campaign calling for a
"

membership in the rating Demo- caretaker cabinet," he said. „ n T . « 1
crabc Justice Party in an efifoit to Such an interim administratian InjnTCiDm raiuplonflcratic Justice Party in an efifoit to
give the government an image of
political neutrality.

like any other, roust submit to it”
Mr. Gordji does not have dSplo-

ntuinmilj-

wonld be made up of representa-

tives of both camps that would

United Press International Mr. Mitterrand howev- Minister Uffe EDemacn-Jensen <rf

iAP, VPI, Reuters) evfl, dubious Rasputin oftbcOa^aged.,..- " : of. the brigade

———— Reagan mlmim'straiian, the coun-
L ;
Tfe, Ctdtmd. Nordx Has manJ- ^ e. d^eat or steal"

‘

Wx i andheard avoung,^m, tahm^-w»qoe of the prioapal p^^esitde&xes
derVinteUJS. .; appeafiag and artksdate oSkxx, leaaonsior ht£ng secretopcratiraa MM^ead oir deceive: a

taaoc^-iw qoe of the pnaopai mmcs it defiaes
xeaso^l^recr^operarirais a
utwi Congress..

• AjaUtaia mteeprerenattBin of a

Mr. ai Mao^y ^MMtdiDgoromtt^orMb-

Daui*]E(finisterVmtsUi. : appeafiag and attkolate officer, reasonsior hu£ng secretopcratkHa

Reuters - medals fra^^valor home acrafesMs framCcogress. .:

COPENHAGEN Foreign SS^21Sf s0™4
-

PAMPLONA, Spain --Six bulls «;.i^F^^baMm«aeof Dea^w^con^I^thc.^ ttfT will do nor utmost to hold fair oversee thebedding of the preaden- injured 26 persons on Tuesday in Ayatollah RnhaOah Khomeini be- rotating presidency of the Eb
elections and make them a model rial vote. On Monday, he proposed the last ran of the city's fiesta. Most fore the 1979 revolution in Iran, an Comnnmity, left Tuesda;
moor history,” Mr. Kim said. The putting a draft constitution to a were created fra minor bruises and still sought to improve relations talks with UiL government
prime minister is a former three- national referendum by Sept 20. cuts. with Tehran. (AFP, -Reuters. UPI) rials inWashington. •national referendum by Sept 20. with Tehran. (AFP, Reuters, UPI) dais in Washington.

of dm Europe-' bear battered with tabs of. lying foanedaeci^ofothraccH^

t Tnesdav Jhr and cheating from Wafl Street to erations during the Rcagan years,

the polpits cl famous preachos— **evtn u*en fives were ataake” and

with those aceased usually denying «*e& “dwre Were larger smns of

tty wifag jafqnnarion m mah a

nwy as to leave an airaxebris ^jr
. . - - - WtMkiH-fvna

(Continued from Page l)

fu-dcction, the improvement of the
British economy and her success in

conveying European concerns to

Mr. Reagan and to Mikhail S. Got-

UK |AU|AU Ui 10UAAU •

. ^TQi WUCUHYOPimu iiwm* JL,jtUU>
**

with those aocasediisQSJ^dm^ when “flwee toe largersmns of North
an—here was ^y^Americammb^ in:dtose^rti^co«rt ^ JUed as a patriot
who admitted many ecrora. operations even dum, whM were hv m«mi
Be was not the rogiie of.repot»-

; dealing wilfr with-dm contra
Senate and Suse of

hlamefo^his<keds,tesauLBmhe Iramans. ; to traseemian for

even than wfaSl we’rem even nian.wpai were by m«w.i

THATCHER: Searchfor a Role RAMANUJAN: ResearchersRecere Indian’s Legacy tinn^hc was ^^dythe safe of weapcaa todm

emphasized it during her can^>aign (CoatnuMd from Page 1)
not be sidjjected to prosoaiaoa. for

against younger, untested oppo- brain. Peiiuqxs he didn't see them
cents.

In a meeting with American re-

in any way that’s translatable.”

So raattiwnntifanne have Spent

porters recently, Mrs. Thatcher an- years proving theorems that R&-
bacbev had also impressed other swered with a joke when asked if manujan knew to be true.

Mr. Hardy was not the first cubes in two differentways.” (It is wasitot wilfingto takeit aU,mrdhe : 'Ctdond agreed.^-
tiu art^^^Reoxcsenimive Henry

marhenwriden to receire a letter tbcsumof 1X1X2 and 12X12X gawa deraslatiag ixuSctnmat af -“So thonoritm,” Mr- minors, do-
bom Ramamgan, but he was the 12, anditisaIsoriies(unof9X9X ,

othas above hnn- .Tbat stjf-por- maiked, “that somcbow wfagx livts
^J5Lu*ri^aeI Norih as “nmre-

first to understand what it am- 9 and 10 X 10 X 10.) trait of an attractive t^ca scam-are%stake O>ngresscmihot 91m

tainted. By the 19th century, maAemati- -ir^abmjdaoedwuriDtdpoweffijl-: has not been tested is not the ora-
^ffloot

T„ tii«immk b rvttmrmA m tv with th« mHHii .met iwmiimW 1? > >« thatpomt. tnejmy JS UUI OU1
In bis letters, Ramanujan offered dans had learned that some i

European leaders. “The negative

problem is that Margaret Thatcher
carried through into international

affairs ha very combative style

that characterizes bear domestic ac-

tivities," he concluded.

Among the other European lead-

ers, it is often said, Mrs. Thatcher
attracts respect but not affection.

But since the election in Britain,

there has been an increasing de-

mand for die 61-year-old prime

her standing as the senior member Deriving the formulas often & carefully chosen selection of his Ions could- never be
ly with the public. '% rectimpression-”

Stffi
t there remains the central

*
-.

' 7V committees and

in the North Atlantic Treaty Orga- bfffn more hw»inaf,ng than the theorems. Most were in theforme# Ramanqan’s isolation shielded contra<fic6oo in Cotoud North’s -confronted wifl> tvro

nizatkm would enhance her inter- formulas themselves. Whole new identities— statements that some him from their doobts as much as self-portrait as presented through .'that complicate any j»

national status. “Well, you know," ffiib^sripfaes wirtm* matiMmatw* familiar quantity, sod) as pi, was from their knowledge. • television: How can hi* professed , of Cokmel Nocth. - ^

she said, with unduuacteristic nip- haw hWannwH arr»n*< iii^ that equal to srane unfamiliar quantity In 1919, increasingly tB and hav-- expresswos of nonra and tnnmnl- -- i (hwistfaoportxaif c

boo are

factors

pancy. “antiques get more valuable Ramamaan tmt forward in a pecu- or that two unfatmfiftr quantities mg been in a nursing home and ness be rcooncSed w^x his adim*- : be caBed other 'CSscT that

as they get older. liar, stark isolation. wereeqo&L several sanitariums, Ramanigan re- smns of tying in a mgocr purpose? emerges from the stacks of doco-

Her advisers, meanwhile, insist In Ramanujan's centennial year, Mr. Hardy examined them with turned to India. He conturned to Throu^iout his days as a wit- mentSmade puSfic by ti»e exanmit-

that rile harbors no “grand vision” TMrt>m.t;ri.n« are gathering to bewilderment.A few struck chords work feverishly, fighting the pain ness,CdcwaNo^s tacticwas to - tees— dfffeseus figure than the
* • . . . . . - a ..... v - 0
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liar, staxk isolation.

In Ramanujan's centennial year,

that rite harbors no “grand vision" T^th-m.^nc o^y^ino to bewilderment.A few struck chords work feverishly, fighting the pam ness, loumaniaairs tactic was to- tees—,a dmeseut figure man me
of international teadership for her diyim w«pKAatinnc nf h,cmy* Of recognition, he said later, he of his mysterious ailment, writing present himself as oonqrietely open Cofooel North . whose dmaeanra

third |frit| at <w*tfng« in the United States

“She doesn't see herself as as- and India. They have far more raw
minister to use that respect and her aiming the role of elder states- material to work with than ever

seniority to display European lead-

ership like that associated with two

French presidents, Charles de
Gaulle in the 1960sand Valery Gis-

card <TEstaing in the 1970s.

In the political press in Britain.it

is clear that in her third term Mrs.

Thatcher’s success will be mea-
sured by her ability to take over the

economic and security leadership

of Europe, as weQ as fay her han-

dling of the economy and domestic

thraigh* he had proved similar on whatever

statements himself. Some he Thenon Ap
though1^ could prove if he tried died.

man,” said an adviser. “She doesn't Ivfrtw^ W«nw the lari Ha* —and hesucceeded, although with
see herself that way—Tm the top brought a new effort to find and surprising difficulty,

dog with Reagan slipping’ — or organize the pages of his work. Otha of the theorems already

anything like that. Her mind a University of ritinn«c niatb- were known. Still others,.however,

doesn’t work that way. She doesn’t wnatiri»n Bruce B*mdt, has spent “defeated- me completely," Mr.
start with a virion of the kind of years Ramanujan’s note- Hanhr said years later,

world she wants. She starts with a honlr^ trw-irfnp Himm annyw; and “I had neverseen anything in the

vision of the kind of Britain she tdatiooslnps, above all, prov- least like them before,” he said. “A

he could find, and desirousofteQxngwhat he grid has convinced manyAmericans of

teageof32,he several times was the “whole truth ‘

his trutiduhtesa.—the gxxi, dm bad and theugiy.'”w - The documents refer repeatedly

last year, 130 Yet his testimony has been to the necessity for “sualth," ft*- dflmudi with TV work of his last year, 130 ; Yet his testimony Las. been to.tbe aeoetaity for “steaith," fra

g difficulty. unlabded pages, came to rest at tire marked by numerous lapses of denhdafiQ; for cover steaks, for

of the th"or""« already library of Trinity College, Cam- memory in response to. critical hufing facts,- for not stating the

rwn. StiD others, however, bridge, until Mr. Andrews of Pam- questions. These have indoded re- truth. The doonmentx recount how
i- me completely," Mr. syhmtia State Umversity found peafied statements about his in^ifl- Cokmd North fed to frumaris, la-

id years lata. them in 1976. This was the Lost Hy to recall or recoflect specific u radjri theFederalBurenroflnvesr

neverseen anything in the Notebook. Conversations or ntisring docn- tigation, ^ C(mtrri^
them before,” he said. “A Mr. Andrews found thatRaman- meats or incidents potratiaDy Agency, -fes Justice pqMnctinent

ok at tlwri is oxju^i to qan had deared a path that math- damaging to him. /V”- '•-‘V: aod’^altecnOTgmaaL^Vwants and asks how the world can inv some of the unproved theo- single look at them is enough to qjan had dotted a path that math- damyng to han.
, :^ ^

^ti^ attociwy ^aeraL : — ; ;

help achieve the kind of Britain she nwc a mathanancim at iWttgyi. show that they could only be writ- enuitfcums had been able to match Colonel Neath has rationanaed : -, ;QnC Smaltnrae was reveaSngra

wants.” vania State Univemtv Georue ten down by a mthwiMtirian of in. the intervening half century.- bis actionyand oftenprovidedihe ; arooregerier^ attitpde.Itisapas-

WhUe accepting that Mrs. Andrews, has been doing* the same the highest dass.” Many mathematician think Rar wmmittees with ya&t reooDec-- ^m^pririgeukwxyfromCd-
Thalcher recognizes the limits of with the scnalled Lost Notebook, Furthermore, Mr. Hardy codd mam^anwasmmmg adeepvem erf t^abomeventem wfaefahepy- f^No^toanotfagheadoftiie

British power, diplomats question 130 oi scrap paper from die tdl that Ramanujan was holding theory, the full outlines of winch tea^ted. Tins fay rf response m-
•;
Mficnd Security <3ooiwl, Vice

whether her thud-term goals are last year of Ramamrian's life. some tirings hack, offering specific arenotyetknown. doded 1ns assertions that all has AdimraUabnM. Pomdcaer. ^

of Europe, as weD as fay her han- wants. vania State University, George ten down by a
riling of the economy and domestic While accepting that Mrs. Andrews, has been doing the same the highest dass.

social policy. For example, The Ft- Thatcher recognizes the limits of with the so-called Lost Notebook, Furthomare,
nandal Times recently proclaimed British power, diplomats question 130 pages of scrap paper from die tell that Raman
that Europe “is in need of the whether her thud-term goals are last year of Ramanujan's life. some things bad

. _ _

Thatcher touch” and faulted her modest T personally think she’s The work of that one year, examples of theorems for which he

for lanlcmg a long-term strategy for very ambitious to have as large a while hewas dying, was the equiva- surely nmt lum discovered more

European leadership. role as die can carve out on the Lent of a lifetimeof work for a very general versions.

Paul Johnson, a columnist fra international scene,” a Western great mathematician." said Rich- Mr. Hardy arranged for Raman-
Tbe Daily Mad who admires Mrs. diplomat said. “She would like to ard Askcyof the Universityof Wis- dan to visitCam
Thatcher, called on her to get on play a larger role bnt she’s not so conan, who has collaborated with the Hindu derk

with “reshaping Europe in accor- dumb as not to continue to be sup- Mr. Andrews. leaving his wife!

dance with British ideas and inter- portiveof Reagan. 1 don’t think she Ramanujan might have died in for nearly six yes

AIRLINE: 2 NavigationalErrorsMadeonlhAftigkl

S
'an to visitCambridge University; (Combined from Page I) ’ Mr. daike said that because Delta had^29,r8I Ci^tis and oaly' was quoted by the DaOy TeJe-
e Hindu deric arrived in 1913, ^ within seven mfw commercial mdiners do not have forahMmmgtialoccammces." - graph as saying the center’s ch-

teaving fas wifebehind, and stayed beforebeingwarnedoffby Canarfi- proxfanty warnfag lystem^tiie faWgdmgtbp,3bhnI^^ :tote“amld be vwywealthy.”
for nearly ax years. - arrairtrafficconcroQers fa Gander; onfy way to preventconvergmgkh— KAA ^xitesman, ssidzTjeha biiK ’The. center asserted whoa it

The twomen collaborated often. Newfoundland. The second ino- craft coffidfag is viably.
'.* ‘ tbrid% hashad one cftbebest,if "opened fa 1983 that it wasthe

Mr. Hardy remembered a di^it dent occurred 30 miks east of the A Spokesman for the Federal not the best, reputation faitheiir- most secure safe deposit center
man, of medinm height, with eyes Canadian eoasL Aviatira Administration, Roger line basineaB at a well-managed ULthewraid. •

on Ofiver U North, the most cotn-

nrilrng and perils most 0(30-

foundfag witness 0# theg«%.THtkm.

HaidEstimated

At$32MiWon
InLondon Heist

TheAstodand Press

. LONDON — Armed rob-

bers posing' as businessmen

Muffed their yny into a higb-

security safe deposit vault in

London arid news reports Tbes-
:

day said the haul in cash,jewel-

xyuud other valuables could be
wrirtir up to £20 mffliori (SSI

_rinffion).

The robbery at die Knights-

bridge Safe Deposit Cater, op-
- pbsite .Harrods department
store, occurred Sunday. The
area has many luxury homes
where wealthy business people

from Europe and the Middle

.
East five permanently or stay

during viats to London.
AScotiand Yard detective

Mr. Clarke said that because Deltnhad‘59,r8i pi^ts faid ooly'

Ramanegan might have died fa nearly ax years.

ests.” wants a wounded American presi- complete obscurity if he had not
“De Gaulle’s Europe is past.” dent of the same ilk and stripe, written a series of desperate, bold

Mr. Johnson concluded. “Margaret ideologically, that she is.” letters to EngHdt

Thatcher’s Europe is just begin- Mrs. Thatcher's meetingwith the fa 1912 and 1913.

oing.” president on July 17 seems likely to 25 years old, wort
Mrs. Thatcher’s advisers are illustrate the esteem fa which she is £30 ($48) a year al

struggling to protect her from the held and bow she nevertheless must of unemployment.

amir trafficcoutroQers fa Gander;
^Tbe twomcp wOaborated often. Newfoundland. The second ina-
Mr. Hardy nmembaed a slight dent occurred 30 miles east of the

ideologically, that she is.” letters to English mathematicians mamaf medinm height, with eyes rnn*<ti»m cq^ Aviation Administration, Roger
Mrs. Thatcher’s meetingwith the fa 1912 and 1913. By then be was through which light seemed to • Both Canadian and U.S. investi- Myers, said that ^Tt doeoi’t' look

presidenton Joly 17 seems likety to 25 years old. working as a derk fra shine. Ramanujanremained * strict gaion said the Delta aew failed to .fihe a oommon threarT finked the

illustrate the esteem in winch she is £30 ($48) a year after several years vegetarian, coolring all his own jeport the first facidem fra diree Delte miriiaps.

.

held and how she nevertheless must of unemployment food fa his rorans, and wbai hefcfl ^ a {jotts, a violation of *After yoclook.alalI^iecvi-

ny. I am surelieltaisjust as

J^otiieraas to wfiy fhCTfr

ait h^pgenii^”
,

> .v. ...v T. .

»Drite letswereinroNedfa

nicy though* about round umo- jarfioe Bamces, radio canversatfans He said the enmpany,« j^iwuc

:

gan presidency. Bat, as in her 1984 Kumbakonam, and he began his bers, definedm numbers with oigr
gfter the near coQisioa includedre- nance does not seem' to be fimhy.^ Anfcra^ to

and 1986 visits to Washington, she creative exploration 0# mathemat- small factors. Iney worked onthe pggted suggestkms that the inci- “For emc thing, Deltapilots grenot. ivti^a caffincri, am FAA^xJces-
wfll remind the presdent not to ks after discovering the few out- question of how_ common sum reported. conudsfafag about maintcnauce,” maniriBostoriraid. -

political pressures generated by work at the margins of big issues. His famfly was Hindu, high- mysteriaaly 31 in 1917, Mr. Hardy regulations stating that deviations deare, Delta seems to have been inddents onSunday,inefodfag one
such commentary. They rgect the On arms control, die will seek to caste but poor. His father and thought his vegetarianism had con- from assigned routes must be noti- subjected to an faaecfiWc string cf fa vdnch a Bodug 7ff71anded on
de Gaulle analogy, pointing out encourage a Reagan-Gorbachev grandfather had worked as derks tnfaxted to Ins faflfag health.

fled immediately to air traffic con- bad luck,” said John Mazor.a thewrong nmway.atBoston’sXo-
thax his nationalism and the fade- summit meeting before the end of for doth merchants. Ramanujan They stared a fascination with rmfl^ Acconfii^ to a Contfaea- spokesman fra the Airline Pjjott gan foternaticHial /AHpart, Jf^OO

pendent pose with regard to the the year— bdore, fa ho- view, the was tacky enough to have a fairly numbers as almost faring things, tal Airlines spokesman, and otiier Associationin Washington. Tcctfixanx^s araigited stripl .->> .

United Scum are contrary to Mrs. political dock, runs out on the Rea- good high school edmation fa They thought about round nuio- arrffae sources, radio conversations . He cniri the crmpmtf? ; ' The itrre-iip Tnccwf ipi JyistqTi

Thatchers instinct and policies. gan presidency. But, as fa her 1984 Kumbakonam, and he began his bers, defined asmnnbers with or^r
after the near coQisioa includedto- nance does not seemtobe fiuihy.-'AIiifae*^ to

East-West relations amount to and 1986 visits to Washington, she creative exploration 0# mathemat- small factors. They worked on the
suggestions that the fad- “For one thing, Ddta pilots arcnot. xvradFa ccffi»xi,iuiFAAspcdcra-

another kind of ti^itrope for Mrs. wlQ remind the presdent not to ks after discovering the few out- question of bow_ common sodt opt he reported. conqilafafag about mdntesuuice,” manimBostifasind.
'•*

Thatcher, whose advisers have sue- accept sudi deep cuts in strategic dated and second-rank textbooks numbers are, fa strictmathematical Christiane Bean&a, a spokes- he said. . . -
"

~

.
;'! V Equ^anenl 'faflures ^'oc Sunday

cessfuHy cast her as the European weapons as to leave Western Eu- fa the library at his schooL terra, and onmanyo&erproblems woman for the Canadian^Aviation Asked dxat the nnshaps, in-'.'
^

.foaced twbDdla Bc«tng767jeti to

leader most able to influence Mr. rope outride the U.S. “nudearnm- His intellect stood out dearly, more difficult to put into words. Safety Board, said she could not rfwfKng tiwiatott jnadtott on .
.Qndnnati

Reagan and Mr. Gorbachev. brefla.” But fa cdlegc at Madras he failed One day after Ramanujan fefl D2, remember any incideat fa the past day, Didc Jones, a Ddta qxdces-' Iritramfaonal iAirport,' officials

Yet everyone knows that mice On the Middle East, she has again and again to pass examfaa- Mr. Hardy visited him fa a taxicab decade where an -aircraft had man brfnnAeti the atidme’s record, {said. Affighi toNewYoikretonted
the superpowers really start talk- called repeatedly fra an “interna- tkms fa other subjects. In mathe- mid remarked that the cab’s nnm- strayed sobadly offcourse over the Tl is not a case oTmaxperisriced TO.mfautcs aftertakeoff vtiien the

fag, Mrs. Thatcher wdl be rushed tional conference” involving Israel marks, be bad no teacher, and he her had been rather un interesting Atlantic — in this ra***, a whole people,”he said, “ilisjurt a njn c#. falotrinitdcriwx<niecn^pcbecaBse
offstage. and Jordan. But her advisers say worked, as Godfrey J. Hardy, an — 1729, or7X 13X 19.*yo,rtua degree erf latitude She said there bad fade. Dtiring the past l3day%~ ofan qt^pressuie warning.
That is why Mrs. Thatcher and she realizes that such a session is English mathematician, later said, very interesting number,” Raman- was no record of any aircraft on a ——--

.

— — Later Sunday, a^maMnuction of
her aides have played down the unlikely unless she can get Mr. “fa practically complete ignorance iqan responded, as Mr. Hardy later trans-Atlantic journey bang in- ’ ;.' V\tte’m jnlot' devke an a
issue of her international seniority Reagan more involved fa Middle of modem European mathemat- told the stray, ^t is the smallest yolved fa two navigational mishaps FTO q-. nl. n'tii TTum tifape. baox>d^ icg San Franciico
since the election, although they East issues. tcs.” number expressible as a sumoftwo during r}y^ emv night. Tofacd itto.z«nnm.fo Gncfanati.

, [

fathewcaJd- .

Scotland Yard said it was im-
possible to say exactly .how
much the robbers escaped with
because thecontents or thebrin-
es were private. But the British

Broadcasting Crap,Hk Tunes
of London and otiier news or-

ganizations said the robbers’

hanl from the 113 safe deposit
boxes they rifled could tofal as
much as £20 miTKnn-

accept such deep cuts fa strategic dated and second-rank textbooks numbers are,m strictmathematical Christiane BeanEeu, a spokes- he said. . . -

“
' .

~
’ V FquipjnnrU 'failgras oc Sunday

weapons as to leave Western Eu- fa the library at his schooL terms, and onmanyo&erproblems wonttn for tire Canadian Awatioa Asked about the nnrii^s,
^

in-
.^

^
fomed,1wbpdfa;Bc^

rope outride the UJS. “nudearnm- His intdlect stood out deadly, mrac cHficult to

j

mt mto Safety Board, said she could not chiding thelatest incidents anSure, .
rctimLtotito Grefaer iQncfangti

brella.” But fa college at Madras he fdled Om after Ramamgan fefl m, remember any faddeot fa die past day, Didc Jones, a Ddta qxAes^ Intennitional Aitport,' officials

On the Middle East, she has agam and again to pass exanrinar Mr. Hardy visited himm a^taxicab decade where an . airmift had man, defended theairifae’s rwoicfl- #MLAflighttoNewYbikretngied
lied repeatedly fra an “interna- tions fa other sutgects. In mathe- and remarked that the cab’s nnm- strayed sobadly offcourse over the “nUiKrtacasecrfmfflmerienced lO.mfantes after takeoff when the

» — : LJ.. t_.i l. l.j a 1 Kpr hait rath-r n i ii i i T^t^cfino . _i_ ,
J

, », u*. • •• j 1 < I -•

called repeatedly fra an “interna- tions fa otter sutgects. In mathe- and ranaAed that the cab’s nnm- jtnyed sobadly offcourse over the
tional conference” involving Israel marks, be bad no teacher, and he ber Bad been rather un interesting Atlantic — in this case, a whole
and Jordan. But her advisers say worked, as Godfrey J. Hardy, an — 1729, or

7

X 13X1 9. ‘^No.itUa
<jegree of latitude She said there

she realizes that sudi a session is English mathematiaan, later said, wj faterestfag number,” Raman- was^ 0f any aircraft on a
unlikely unless she can get Mr. “fa practically complete ignorance >9*0 responded, as Mr. Hardy later trans-Atlantic journey bang in-

Reagan more involved fa Middle of modem European mathemat- told the story. ^It is the smallest yolved fa two navigational mishaps
East issues. tcSu." number expressible as a sumoftwo daring the same fBght.

Prago* to Lease
return to the Greater .Cincinnati u . .

Inteafational Aitport,' officials DlfllC u6StE(IT3)l(S
smd.AfligtetoNcwYorkrrtiinied. ... . ^
lO.mfantes after takeoff when the

‘

&v”hesaid, “iUsju^amn ofi pilotriratderwnoteeo^nebec^se ' **ale ^eas€

lndL During the past ofm^xtpnasqre wanfing.__
. J° P*1^ ^*™tore

• Later Sunday.
-

a faaMnncticai of next year as part of an

tbe iutomatfe pilot' device on * to end ^veniment subri-

bam<LAr^an Francisco *° **“ busaesscs, the newspa-
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M peak hours, hur^rfs of mr- StabK ofMadridOffice
Inters are m tbe orr above the At-

ffeed itto.rttumto Goannati.
;

Ob June29, the oeW ofkDdta

per RndePravo said Tuesday. .

Reporting on measures ap-

Bodng:767 £tyfagfrom LosvAaa> M<»day by the pnskfium

leS. to Cfacqmati inadvertently ™c Communist Party, Rude

; i«a^<fipowor toboth eagfao ^^ that “incentive for
staff fa catering establishments to
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wsan s*f- air traffic oontroUera. MBdam.jats MADRID — Farouk Kad-_ swfafaed off power to both engines aho said that mcentives for

^ have threeinterlocked inertial navi- doumi,headof thepditical depart- qrecjti^PMiSc; Power^^ was re^ “terfag e^abfirinneats to
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gatkm systems to keep on course, meat of the Palestine Liberation stdmd when- the flight was within k™* of catering and
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said reported deviations of mare talks that indoded diicusaons on further faddent - required that deficits in.das
dfan afewmiles areextremely rare, the diplomatic status of the PIX> :

r Sevi» days biter, a Ddta ffight
- be removed fa the course crf

Ye* the day after the incident offite& the Spanish capital. . .-'from Dallas to Lexfagtoo^ Ken- ' “®P“ning year,” it added. Ao-
favoMng the Ddta and Contmen- .Rl Augast, toe Foreign MSnistry labdod by mistake 20 nriks 'to the official news agency
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involving the Ddta and Ccntinen-
taljets, officials said twojumbojets'
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mert^CT.fflofe otMiSSo mde because of an enxir by an ^air mamramedatt.cffice irr .Madtidr^arrivfag-at- Natfaoal Airport: in

> Sevw days btra, a Ddta ffidit
be removed in the couxse of

Ifrom Dallas to Lexington, Ken- it added. Ao-
tudty, landed by mistake 20 mfles to to® <™«d news agency
awaV at arrinan mnnkfaal airpest . vlK. the state-owned caUaring op-

at Frankfort, Kentucky. . ;
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Emile Zola,

Contented
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reman
T>ARIS—

a

work of art, Pmiu
Tvf?“ ^o1®. » a comer of ere-“jcpsan through an individual

The comers he saw
were many: not only the grim pov-
®jy depicted in his naturalistic

SMdays of his jb ŜSTZ

mary blume

dappled Uwns, laugjring cfaCdren,
“naang horseless carnages and
gun^j ladies in shirtwaists with
banjos on their knees.

Ztda was admired as a cmsadinK
novelist; on the side he was a can-
tented shutterbng as wdL A sdeo-

^ssswaattas
de la Sdta at 12 Rue Surcouf.

Bw WJrcSsi began taHng pio-
turns in the late 1880s buthadfor 20
years been a friend of the pimeer-
mg photographer Nadar, whom he
used to sec in an artists’ cafi in the
Hace de Clichy (in the sanv caffe
Zola introduced Manet to Cb-
zanne).

Unlike Degas, who took very
beautiful photographs (sane of
them are included in the present

doonesbury
~n&AFTBLxmiu»N,ru.
M/maiHeRBsuc^/wvme
upimsponsfiMONetmatEST

1 GROUPSONA ffiORflXBPBAS&i
*— *

show, along wiA plwtos by Vufl-
lard and Bonnard), Zok showed
mostly a' strong tedhmgne and a
sharp eye. His wsual memory was
so acute, he ooce said, that the
snnBght he remembered dazzled
htm st3L

.

As a photographer Ins approach
was strictly that of a hobbyist: He
referred to picture-taking as Ins
“Violon -dlngres” and he loaded
himself down with equipuient,
owning as many as 10 camms- He
shot in all weather and. even
snapped the brand-new Eiffel Tow-
er at night; he did his own develop-
ing and printing and he invented a
device so that he could indude
himself in groups.

While one might expect Zola’s
petures to have provided grim re-

search for his novels, of his
great works had been writtenby the
time he took up his hobby and m
any case for him photography
meant relaxation and fun.

like any simple tourist be photo-
graphed the Forum in Rome and
theGreat Exhibition of 1900 in Par-
is, maivdmg not only at EffeTs
tower bat also at the moving side-

waDe, which was 3,400 meters long.

In Fjigt»rnd on Jb&s 11-month exile

during the Dreyfus case; he

Zola and hjts children, shortly before Ms death.

snapped the Crystal Palace and a
kmc bobby an a London street.

His wide-view city scenes some-
times have' the eery *wnptinesK of
Atget’s pictures, bat above aO Zola
photographed the comfortable sol-

id life around him: his savants,

stablehand and hone named Bon-
bonnne, the countryside around Ins

house in the Seine valley and,
above aB, his family.

As a ceaseless photographer Zola
had the benefit of two families to

Snap; onelagirimatft anH hfffldod by
his wife Alexandrine, the other

consisting of his mistress, Jeanne,

and their daughter and son. The
novelist divided his and his

photographic plates, between
them. The photographs are accom-
pKsbed and gay, the sunny side of

the social upheavals he chronicled

in his books.

The Sdta museum, where (be

photographs are on view from 11

A.M. to 6 P-M. except on Sundays,
is a pleasant and imaginatively

used space bom of a moral dilem-
ma. It belongs the Soctetfe Nation-
ale ifExploitation Industrielle des

Tabacs ct Alhnnettes, the govern-
ment-owned cigar, cigarette, tobac-

co and match monopoly that has a
revenue of 34 billion francs a year
and employs 7,500 people.
While many countries have tried

to urge their citizens to stop smok-
ing, the French government's ef-

forts have been meager and erratic,

since cutting down on smoking
would also reduce revenues. The
Sdta museum was founded as a

public relations effort on the part

of the tobacco industry and it has
with modest but well-presented ex-

hibitions consistently proved to be
more worthy of praise than the rea-

son it was created.

Zola’s second family in the 1

woods around the home
at VemeuiL

Twelfth Night: A ChillWind in Illyria
By Sheridan Motley
IntemaaomalHrreid Tribune

LONDON — Stratfonfs new
/ “Twelfth Night,” directed by

Bill Alexander, has one of those
sets (here by Kit Surrey) that do
most of the acting before the play-

ers have a chance to take up resi-

dence. <*Whkh country, friend, is

this7” “myna, lady” is thus anodd

THE BRTI1SH STAGE
Opening exchange, since we are

deariym some Greek island where
you constantly expect to find

Zori» setting op a dancing acade-

my for the tourists.

A hugely picturesque, sunbaked
and white-walled little square with

its own functioning water pomp
and* a tvw«TMtt shm&e to Olivia’s

dead brother might not appear to

he.the>1nMstfikdy location for this

traditionally driBy play, and . its

permanence that wocannot
actuallymove with Feste from Or-
arm’s court to Olivia's mansion or

Malwcfio’sprison.Inordafaraiqr-

dring to happen or anyone to meet,

the tmtfflxl has to assemble

mound the pump. But once you

make that geographic leap, and get

acclimatized to the heat, there

emerge certain distinct advantages.

' First of all,Antony Shercan play

MalvoKo looking like Groucho
Marxdressed as a Greek none-too-
Qrthodax priest, in a perfonnance

vrinch allows for a reversal of the

usual character development. Ibis

steward starts effectively mad, pux-

: suing Viola around thesquare with

Olivia's ring Hke a manic traveling

salesman, and only becomes in-
' creasngiy alarmingly sane as

he is incarasrated in a prison for

lunatics. Yet although he is single-

mindedly taking on all the great

Olivier roles in his time with the

RSC, first Richard HI and in tins

season a ShykcJc as well, Sher

seems to recognize that he is not a
natural comedian. When the going

gets tough, he neatly replaces Mal-

voKo somewhere down the cast Est

in what then becomes a company
play about mutual deceit.

Tbe rest of the casting is equally

offbeat. A thin and distinctly unjo-

/wf McatrA
youlose,
MR.HEAP-
/ REST? OWSBATSUCH

//a .
PRESIDENTBUSHSUORN
mA&THOUSANDSCamr
SWOPE. FILMATELB/EN.

OF COURSE, 7MATS
J-J-JU5TA COM'
PUTER PROJECTION!

vial Sr Toby Bdch. from Roger
AFlarm an unusually meek Olivia

from Deborah Findlay and a Viola

from Harriet Walter who looks as

though die would far rather be
leading a troupe of Grid Guides an
an archaeological dig around the

island than sorting out the complex
romantic obsessions of Orsino and
Olivia wink digm?*** as ha own
mimpng twin brother.

Ofsmo twra«lf (Donald Sump-
ter) is an aged, melancholic looa,

outclassed even in this specialist

category by David Bradley’s su-

perb Agnecheek. a man of such

total exhaustion under a burning

sun that he can barely drag himself

to the end of a sentence, let alone

the beginning of a duel Add to

them a Maria (Pippa Guard) who
instead of tbe usual chubby house-

keeper is far and away the most
seamy glamorous character, oh
stage, and it becomes dear that

Alexanderwishesustoconsiderthe

play not only in a new setting but

also peopledby eccentrics wehave
never reallymet before.

The result is a kind of hoUday
romp shot through with dark and
scary moments when the sun sud-
denly goes behind a cloud and it

gets unexpectedly chilly. There is

no attempt to pretend that, even

when all the partners do get sorted

outinto their correctsexes and cou-

plings, the general happiness will

last for moch longer than the aver-

age summer romance, and we are

left alone with Feste singing of the

wind and the rain presumably

somewhere well away from the of-

fices of the local tourist board.

When Turgenev first published

his "Fatten and Sous” in 1862, it

seemed satisfactorily to irritate al-

most everyone: Conservative read-

ers woe appalled by an apparently

sympathetic portrait of Bazarov,

hlcmure’s first great nihilist, while

radicals felt that far too much kind-

ness had been lavished on tbe old

aristocratic family with whom he

goes to spend a few languid months

in the country. Those less political-

ly concerned are. usually now able

to recall the novel, often with diffi-

culty, for one scene toward the end
whoe die rich widow who has re-

fused Bazzarov’s love nevertheless

kisses Mm once she discovers that

heis dying after heroically working
his way through a typhoid epidem-
ic. This is a moment of mkodza-
made self-sacrifice which Brian

Friel bravely ignores altogether in

the gently moving (day he
carved out of the book for a Mi-
chad Rudman production on the

National’s Lyttleton Stage.

Friel is an intelligent and intrigu-

ing choice for this task. KBs adapta-

tion of ‘Three Sisters” and above
all his writing about the roots of the

current Irish troubles in Transla-
tions" suggest a playwright won-
derfullyable to set domestic drama
in the forefront of social upheaval,

and what we have now is the real-

ization that, despite its apparently

neat arrangement of political and
Wteficctual -opposites, “Earbers

and Sons” is realty about the way
j

thenatural orderoftheworld starts
\

with a strict ordering of the genera-

tions. Nothing is so important, not

.

even the future of Russia, as die

fact that one of the fathers of the

tide Is to manyagain on the same
day as hisown son, while the other

is forced tobury hisown hdr. His-

tory has thus been disturbed
around thesamovar, andit isonlya
matter of time before that distur-

bance starts to spread.

The sons are in fact fellow stu-

dents; Bazarov (Robert Glenister

in a state of deached though un-

specific social indignation) has

come to stay for a summer with the

family of Arkady (a wistful Ralph
Fiennes) only to find himself in a
preOiekhovian household where

Alec McCowen as the father is

clearly in training for Vanya while

Richard Pasco (as the decaying

dandy unde who once spent 10

years unsuccessfully pursuing a

princess across Europe) is getting

doser day by day to Gayev in "The
,

Cherry Orchard.” But die immedi- 1

ate contrast between the sons, one

rabid for social change while the

other is about to inherit an admit-

tedly fast-disintegrating estate, gets

soon confused by Banarov's hope-
less love fra the wealthy widowand
by his inability to come to terms
even with his ideologically accept-

able parents (Robin Bailey and
Barbara Jefford in gloomy isola-

tion), so thatin tbeend tbe typhoid

epidemic simply offers him an irrel-

evant kind of martyrdom as a way
out of social and filial confusion.

A Chekhovian search fra happi-

ness and a new Russia is already

here, but filtered through Turge-

nev’s more realistic familial virion

ofa world where relative values are

determined by second marriages

and mad old aunts and sudden
death ratter than the forces of the

outride world. Beyond a duel insti-

gated by file Pasco character

known as “Beau de Cologne,” and
the final typhoid death, this is a
play in which not a lot happens.
But at a time when members of

the new government seem to be
again asking why we need a subsi-

dized state theater, Rudman’s pro-

duction prorides a perfect answer i

Because nowhere else in the world
will you find ensemble acting of
this caliber.

i

Just try telling a commercial 1

sponsor that you’d like a cast of 16,

including some of the most highly

respected character actors in the

land, phis a small orchestra, to turn

a largely forgotten Turgenev novel

into an evening of classical distinc-

tion maybe twice a week in reper-

toire for six months on the South
Bank and see how long it takes him
to write the check. 1 would guess

about a decade.
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NEW YORK — Prices on the New York

Stock Exchange readied record levels Tuesday,

buoyed by positive earnings news, especially

from high technology groups.

The Dow Jones industrial average climbed

28.38 poults to dose at 2,481.35, above the

record 2,463.97 ret July 8. The closely watched

index fell 3.02 points Monday.
Advances led declines by a 2 to 1 ratio.

Closing volume totaled around 185.85 million

shares, above Monday's 152JJ million.

“All I’m seeing is buyers,” said Brad Weeks,

senior vice president in charge of sales and
trading at Donaldson Lufkin & Jenrette.

Good corporate earnings news helped drive

the market higher. So far this week, Apple
Computer, NCR, Honeywell, Intel and Ad-
vanced Micro Devices have reported improved

earnings.

Traders cited a prediction from the widely

followed technical analyst, Robert Prechter.

that if the Dow moved through “resistance'' at

2,471, it will climb to 2,600.

But Robert Ritter, technical analyst at LF.
Rothschild, said the market has also gone up
simply because everyone thought it was going to

go down. “The market has been consistently

perverse,” said Mr. Ritter.

A pivotal factor for the market, said Jack

Baker, head of equity trading at Shearson Leh-

man Brothers, is the May U.S. trade figure due

Wednesday, which Wall Street economists are

estimating at S!3 billion to 13.5 billion.

“If the figure cranes in at $11 billion, the

rumor today, we are going to be in for a run-

away gain tomorrow,** Mr. Baker said. “But if it

comes in at 515 billion or higher, we can write

off everything we saw today.**

The market was mildly disappointed with

IBM’s results. The computer giant's second-

quarter net income— SI.95 a share, down from
52.12 in the year-ago quarter— were closely in

line with Wall Street's expectations but a tittle

below the hopes for better news that drove die

stock op nearly S3 Monday.

But IBM's decline did not deter the rest of the

technology sector, which scored in second
straigh t gum Optimism remains intact ft*ld

strong earnings by Apple Computer and NCR
on Monday, and Honeywell on Tuesday were
encouraging, traders said.

Honeywell rose 52 to 84K, NCR IK to 76*
and Cray Research 3K to 103K. Digital Equip-
ment, having risen 4% Monday, added 2V4 to

166ft and Prime, a point gainer Monday,
jumped another lft to 28ft.

Smith Barney’s recommendation of Motor-
ola, and a general celebratoryatmosphere about
“mmp prospects, pushed shares of semicon-

ductor producers higher in active trading, ana-

lysts said.

A day after Intel reported a 43 percent rise in

revenues and a sharp gam in earning*, and
Advanced Micro Devices reported a first quar-

ter profit for the first time in two years, inves-

tors snatched up shares of die dnpmakers.
Motorola rose IK to 56ft and Texas Instru-

ments 2ft to 62*. Intel climbed 2ft to 43,

National Semiconductor ft to 13*, but Ad-
vanced Micro Devices eased ft to 18K.

(Reuters, UPI)
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The first issue of AIDS Patient Care: A MagazineFor Health

Professionals is to be published this week by Mary Ann Liebert
Intx, a New York publisher.

It will appear six times a year, with 25,000 copies sent free to
marvuiuals and organizations involved in the care of patientswim wxjuiied immune deficiency syndrome. The basic ad rate is
S950 for a black and white page.
Thecompany has 39 publicationsinprim or dose to it. All deal

with health care and two others alsohave todowithAIDS.About
two years ago thecompany began to publish AIDS Research and
Human Retroviruses. Last spring it established the Amfar
(American Federation for AIDS Researdb) Directory,

Clanging Times is delivering themessage that it is “amagazine
that helps you manage yourself and your money in a dumgmg
world.”

In a single 30-second television commercial from Levine,
Huntley, Schmidt & Beaver, a bearded hippie of the late 1960s
proclaims: “Who needs money, man?” A tdetyped note that
clatters across the bottom of the screen showsMm to be today’s

^president of Bio-Tech Lasers with apersonal worth ofS3 unffion.
A frantic female from a 1970s demonstration is today’s headmis-
tress of the Little Lady Charm School in Westport, Connecticut.
For a parting shot, a neat chapm white shirt and braces turns

out to be doing three to five years in ]H3Soa for insider tracing .

Armed with research data frontYankdovich Clancy Shnilman,
Nicholas H. Niles, the publisher of Changing Times, noted that

there was a great change in the American people from the 1970s
to the 1980s. In that earlier time, he said, the feding was: “I can
have it alL Money comeseas3y.M
More recently, hesaid: “Peoplebegantolackconfidence. They

fedthat they can't competewiihthcJapanese, that then children

are going to be worse off than theywere. There is a changein the
population’s outlook and; dteway, they4eal with things. To fed.

more secure, what they needed v^jirfoTTnalkm.
”

Changing Times, wfakh recsn^celebzated its 40th^ainiverm-

Teojil©

• John Blaunerhas been promotedWseniorvicepresident of

FCBLKP Targeted Marketing Services^ the direct response and
sales promotion division of FCBLcber Katz Partners.

• Alan V. Schwartz has been named executive vice president,

chief operating officer and financial officer of Bernard Hodes
Advertising.
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Drop in Quarter

Depresses Shares

Con^tiled by Our Staff Frems Dbpaickcs

NEW YORK — International

Business Machines Corp. said

Tuesday dial its earningshad fallen

9.8percentm die second quarterto

S1.178biIlion,disappdnMiginves-

tors wiio knocked more rhan S2 off

its share price.

The decline from $1305 baHion
in the conespooding 1986 quarter

was the computer giant’s fifth

straight quarterly drop, confound-
ing recent speculation that earnings
might improve.
On a per-share basis, net earn-

ings fdl to S1.9S from S2.I2 in the

1986 second quarto', despite a 43
percent rise in revenue to S1230
billion from S1227 billion.

Some analysts had expected
IBM’s earnings to beeven lower, at

S1.8S a share, according to Institu-

tional Brokers Estimate Service,

compiled by Lynch, Jones& Ryan.

But in recent weeks Wall Street

had grown increasingly optimistic

. about. IBM’s prospects, especially,

for its Personal System/2, a new
family of personal computers that

the company said was selling well.

IBM’s stock price fdl $2375 to

close at SI6730 in heavy tradingon
the New York Stock Exchange.

“People were expecting too
mulch, too soon,” said Stephen
Smith of PaineWebber.

Despite the; earnings decline,

someof thegown that has afflicted

IBM since mid-1985 has lifted. An-
alysts have given the company high

marks for regaining lost ground in

the personal »nd minicomputer

markets,' increasing revenue from
software and maintenance services,

»nd ItBqiing COStS in l”i*

RickMartin of SanfordC Bern-

stein A Co. said Wall Street ana-

lysts were hoping for a better per-

formance. “Everybody had their

fingers crossed,” he stid. But, Mr.
Martin added, the generally lack-

luster second-quarter figures do
not foreshadow a poor showing for

theremainder of 1987. “We contin-

ue to fed the turnaround in eam-
mgs will start in the second half”

he said. (Roam, AP, UPI)
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U.S. Retail Sales

Rose a Sluggish

0.4% in June
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Harried traders in Singapore provide a visual index of Ana’s equity boom.

StockBoom Tests Asian Exchanges
Markets Wrestling With Home-Grown Restrictions

By Patrick L Smith
Inumtakmai Herald Tribune

BANGKOK—Notmuch more than a year ago,

the only thing that seemed to stir broken at the

Securities Exchange of Thailand was the arrival of
a foreign visitor With no apparent sense of die

absurd, they would team up with flora: clerks to

demonstrate what trading would be like, if only
there were any.

Similarly, tbe Korea Stock Exchange was some-
thing of a local joke when it completed a vast,

computerized home for itself in the early 1980s.

After a few desultory transactions at the opening
bell, it would have been possible to play volleyball

on the trading floor without much interruption.

Blitfor these two exchanges and many others in

East Asia, »hinge are dramatically different now.
In line with a worldwide trend, the region’s emerg-

ing stock markets have attracted unprecedented

amounts of local and overseas capital.

Yet the sudden influx of capital has forced every
small exchange in the region to cnnfwnt mmlwjia.

ties that coold either retard growth to some extent

or increase the risk of a sudden collapse.

Trading volume, in some cases, has increased as

much as fivefold from 1986 levels. Market indexes

have risen op to 120 percent in the same period.

Exchanges once begging for business are now
overflowing. In Koala Lumpur, for instance, the

avenge daily turnover has risen to about 50 mil-

lion ringgit ($19.61 mininn at current exchange

rates) from 1 1 million ringgit in the past year.

Just before opening a larger, parriaDy computer-

ized trading flora: two months ago, the Kuala
Lumpur Stock Exchange cat half an hour from its

daily trading time. “There was just too much
activity," said Nik Mohamed Din, the exchange’s
rhaTfrn^n

In many respects, the blossoming of East Aria’s

email mnrireK i$ the fulfillment of an ambition

long cherished by government r>ffira»l< in the re-

gion. as well as brokers, traders, international fund
managers and development experts. Asia’s “eco-

nomic nrirade," they have often argued, has been

too often fmwnnwH by debt rather than equity,

leaving corporations throughout the region over-

borrowed and financial systems underdeveloped.

- The desire to reduce a traditional dependence in

Asia on commercial Kanlr credits Has been espe-

cially pronounced over the past several years, as

nations such as Sooth Korea, Malaysia, the Philip-

pines and Thailand have reached the prudent limit

on their ability to generate the hard currency to

repay their loms.
The exchanges themselves axe tiny: Taken to-

gether they amount to about $130 billion in capi-

talization, a fraction of the roughly $2.7 trillion

gar-h for stock markets in the United States and

Japan. Nonetheless, many analysts predict that

Asia’sjunior bourses, along with the more mature

Hong Kong exchange, will become global leaders

for return on investment.

The International Finance Corp., a World Bank
affiliate that has been instrumental in nurturing

capital markets in developing countries, predicted

See ASEAN, Page 13

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — U.S. retail

sales rose a smaller-than-cxpecied

0.4 percent in June, with virtually

all of the increase craning from

auto purchases, the Commerce De-
partment said Tuesday.

Economic forecasters had ex-

pected sales to rise 03 percent to

0.7 percent during the month.

It was the fourth straight month
of virtually unchanged sales. Retail

sales have moved less than 03 per-

cent up or down since February.

Total sales in the first half of this

year slipped 0-1 percent from the

final six months of 1986, a sign that

consumers' free-spending ways
have ended and a hint of continued

sluggish growth in the economy.
The weak growth is causing fears

of recession because consumer
spending accounts for about two-

thirds of U.S. economic activity.

After the June figures were re-

leased, Commerce Secretary Mal-
colm Baldrige said consumer
spending was unKkely to be the

major driving force for economic
growth this year.

“Total real persona] consump-
tion spendingprobably rose" in the

April to June quarter after two
quarterly decline!,he said in Wash-
ington. “Consumers should contin-

ue to lift their spending modestly,

but they veil not provide the econo-

my’s driving force this year."

The 0.4 percent increase com-
pared with May’s revised 03 per-

cent drop in sales, originally re-

ported as a 0.6 percent fall.

The June figures also were up43
percent from a year earlier, but
sales were well below their record

of $129 billion last September.

After accounting for seasonal

factors, the government estimated

that retail sales totaled $125.1 bil-

lion in June, up $531 tniBirm from
May.

£ales of durable goods, or items

made to last three or more years,

increased03 percent toaccount for

$48.1 billion of June’s total.

Auto dealers enjoyed the most
success of that group, with sales

tiring 1.9 percent to $28.1 biflion.

That increase e»me despite a de-

cline in sales of U-S.-made cars

from a year earlier. Higher sticker

prices or a tendency to buy more

foreign models made up for the

difference.

Sales of nondurable goods went

up 0.1 percent to total a seasonally

adjusted 576.97 billion.

Clothing stores posted the only

substantial gain, 2.4 percent.

Economists have attributed the

flat sales reports to reluctance by
consumers to purchase such major
items as cars and furniture while

they carry record high debt levels

and personal income is growing
weakly. (UPI. AP, Reuters)

At WorldBank,

Reserves Expected

To Eat Up Profit

WASHINGTON — The
World Bank’s profit this year is

likely to be nsed entirety to bol-

ster reserves against potential

losses from Third Worid loans,

bank sources said Tuesday.

If that happens, funds may
be withheld from the Interna-

tional Development Associa-

tion, the bank’s concessional

lending arm to the poorest na-

tions, which usually receives

$100 millinn to $250 million

from the annual profit.

The bank’s profit, to be an-

nounced next week, is roughly

$1.05 billion for the year ended

June 30, the sources said.

According to one source,

pressure to add to reserves re-

flects concern in financial mar-

kets over an increase in the

batik’s arrears at a time when its

reserves have fallen because of

the dprime of the dollar.

The sources said that some
bank directors may argue that a

contribution should still be
made to IDA “But manage-
ment believes the market per-

ception must be dealt with

firat." one source said.

The action would follow re-

cent increases in loan-loss re-

serves by leading U3. and for-

eign commercial banks.

IFYOU PURSUE
EXCELLENCE,

ONLYONE BANK
CAN KEEP UP.

outgrowth of the strong beliefs of your personal finances,

its founder and principal share- Republic's subsidiary in

holder, Edmond J. Safra. Luxembourg provides private

Republic is firmly committed banking clients with the protec-

to such sound, traditional banking non of the stringent banking laws

practices as diversification of that country, and experienced

account officers

who speak your

language.

For Republic National Bank of

New’ York, the relentless pursuit

of excellence has achieved

nothing less than excellent

results.

Republic has grown to be the

11th largest bank in the United

States, in terms of

shareholders'

equity
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Gold

It is active in 19 countries

around the world, including the

important banking centers of

London, Luxembourg, Milan,

Paris, Hong Kong Singapore,

Montreal, Tokyo, and of course.

New’ York.

The dedica-
jon to excellen- JjEspLy y

ce of Republic J
National Bank

is a natural ^

and the maintenance of a strong

capital base.

The bank has always been

highly selective in lending It

emphasizes very conservative

activities, investing in sate

and liquid assets and

using its extensive exper-

tise to trade profitably

in precious metals, fo-

reign exchange, bonds

and bank notes.

Underlying every

aspect of Republic

National Barfe

pursuit of excellence is

a single, fundamental

principle: the protection of

depositors’ funds.

It should come as no surprise,

then, that this pursuit of ex-

cellence results in considerable

advantages to private bank-

j|fe ing clients, and the

application of the very
**

highest standards of ex-

cellence to the handling of

And Republic's expertise in-

ternationally allows you to take

advantage of opportunities to

better manage your investments

on a global scale.

The pursuit of excellence is

our commitment If that is

something you expect of your

bank, call us today at our

Luxembourg office (352) 470711.

Republic
NationalBank
ofNewYork
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A Safra Bank

NEW YORK MIAMI • LOS ANGELES MONTREAL
LONDON PARIS LUXEMBOURG MONTE-CARLO

MILAN • G1BRAUAR - GUERNSEY HONG KONG

SINGAPORE TOKYO PANAMA - NASSAU BUENOS

AIRES SANTIAGO MONTEVIDEO-CARACAS MEXICO

CITY PUNTA DEL ESTE • RIO DEJANE1RO SAO MULO

Figures as at December 3i, i9S6:

TOTAL ASSETS:

US $16fi billion

Shareholders’ Eourry;

US $ 1.6 billion
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55a 83 23 132 10ft 10ft 10ft — l

60 17 24 4805 32ft 31ft 3?ft +1
37b 49 13 1160 7ft 7ft 7ft 4- k

443 Oft Bft 9 4- V
63 lift 10ft lift

21 17ft 17ft 17ft
.... 6 1ft Ift Ift
2S IB 2017 71ft 70ft 70ft + ft

35 1767 40ft 39ft 40ft
115 60ft 60 @lft

2855 21ft 71ft 21ft
2fflS= 40 39ft 40
65Qz 43 41 43 + ft
27Qr 48ft 45ft 4Sft + '

118*0x85 B3ft 85
17 12ft 17ft 13ft
35 13 lift lift

701B0Z77 74ft 77
24 lift lift lift— ft

12402113 113 113
It 98 90 90
lOOz 77 77 77 +lft

... .. S3 16 15ft 1

32 14 6836 93ft 92ft 2 .
- „ 15 17 395 20ft 19ft 20 + ft

26U 18ft PhllGJ Me 3+ 13 1941 26ft 26ft 26ft + ft
ISft 8ft Phi I Pot M 34 50 5781 18 17ft 17ft
24ft 19ft PtilPt Pi 175# 7.1 509 24ft 24V, 24ft + ft

25ft 15% PhIVH s 28 1.1 19 3660 25ft 24V, 25 — ft
13% 5ft Phlcrpn 115 6ft 6 6 — ft
71 36ft PledAv J3 5 17 12 69% 69% *9% — ft
71 49V; PledApf 1 69ft 49ft 69ft + ft
24ft 17ft PladNG 137 17 11 136 23 22ft 33 + ft
14ft 6ft Pier 1 31 1362 13% 13ft 13ft + ft
10% 7ft PJIgRfl 56e 3-3 259x 8ft 7ft 8 + ft
15ft Bft PllePrn jo# 3 9 H® 8ft 8ft 8ft + ft
46ft 33ft Pltabvs 150 13 21 2307 44ft 43ft 44ft + ft
Bft 27ft PlnWst 250 89 10 1519 32 31ft 31ft- ft

.13# A 88 62 36 35ft 36 —1ft
76 15 19 1*01 42ft 41ft 41ft— ft

47 967 16U 15ft 16
55e 3 73 32 31ft 31ft 31Vi
.16 720 87 22ft 22ft 22ft 4- ft

11 13ft 13ft IJft
673

—
40 1.7 1920693

42ft 3lft PtanrEI
46ft 27ft PltnvBi
ltft 10ft PHtstn
33ft 20ft PtalraP
2SU 14ft Pktntm
14ft 5ft Playboy
Bft 4ft PooePd
42ft 27ft Palard s 40
24ft 8ft PapTal 6
19ft lift Portae
36ft m, PortHC 1Jft
29ft 27ft PorGpf 240
41ft 24ft Patttchs 54
88 55ft Petit Pt 375
Bft 21 ft PofmE a 150
28ft 17ft Prank n 32
soft 3sft Pramln 44
29ft 23ft Prtmrk
29ft 15ft PrimoC
46ft 24ft PrtmeM

7ft 7ft

34ft 32ft
tVi— ft

74 13 >M>
93 2
27 12 4S1
54
58 11U
l.l 26

130 4.9 10 IL
28 7677

3 26 4fl4
21ft 17 P I'mML! lUMe 5.9

53ft Primes s 140 40 11
91ft 42ft prime pt 100 44
119ft 111 Prime pfl 375 123
99ft 65ft ProctG 270 25 21

15ft PrdRs 32 15 22
38ft 26ft ProaCp
10ft 10 Prglncn
43ft 27 Profer 140 34
1ft Ift PruRtC
Bft 6 PruRl 43# 95
22ft 16 PS*Col 7M 9.1

25 21U PSCal Pf 2.10 85
18ft lift PSInd
15ft 10ft PSInpfC 158
93 65ft PSln ptD 7.15
109 78ft PSIn pfF 852
114ft 81Vt PSIn pfH 856
10 4ft PS*NH
21ft 10ft PSNH Pf
23ft lift PNHpfB
29ft 16ft PNHptC
27ft 14ft PNHpfE
25 13 PNH PtF
2Sft 13 PNH pfG
39ft 30ft PSvNM 292
*»ft 35ft PSvEG 350
32ft 23ft PSEG wl
72 S3 PSEGPf 558 8.9

124 108ft PSEG PH2M 117
91ft 72 P3EG Pt 6J 85
101 81 PSEG pf 7.

101 ft Sift PSEGPf 7.

99ft 70 PSEG pf 7.

Jft 2ft PuWIck
26ft 18 PueMo
38ft 12ft PR Cam
25 ft 19 PupstP 17*
Oft 6ft Putlmn .12

17ft loft PulteHm .12

40ft 15 PuraM 55c
Oft 9ft PuftlHI n
6ft 5 Pvra

B
17 17

.. . 15ft 15ft

14ft 13ft 13ft— ft

S 32ft 32 32ft— ft
38 37ft 37ft

95 25ft 35ft 2Sft + ft
120z 60ft 59 99 —1
2 OTft 108ft 109ft +1

10600c 76ft 75ft 76ft +2ft
401 8416 B4U 8416—Ift
100c 83ft BSft 8Sft— ft
550z 82ft 82ft B2ft + ft

1 7ft 2 ft Jft + ft
14 42 25ft 25ft 25ft

- ( 10 31* 31ft 31ft
89 10 1098 20ft 17ft 19ft— ft

1J 21 181 8ft 8ft 816— ft
15 14 2792 12ft lift lift + ft
.1 12 ISft 36ft 36ft 4 ft

1069 9ft 9ft 9ft
24 205 4ft 6ft 4ft

17ft II QMS
576* 32ft QuokO a
31U 21ft QuoteSC
7ft 3 Quonex
12ft 10ft OstVl n
12ft 9 QstVCn
46*6 30 Queetar 150
28 15 QkRells 32

20 1452 17ft 16ft 17V, + ft
50 TJ 17 8M 52 SIM S3 4ft
50a 35 13 738 23ft 23 23ft— >6

279 7ft 716 7ft + ft
57 81 194 10ft 10ft 10ft 4 ft

417 9ft 9ft 9ft 4 ft
35 18 185 46 45ft 45ft— 16

1.1 II UE» 19ft 18ft 19ft + ft

10ft 6% RBind +41
65% 44% RJRNb 160
126ft 117% RJHP* 1130
11% 7% RLC JO
SPte 12% RLI Co 32
6% 1ft RPC

39 21ft RTE M
12% 5 Rod ICC
89% 60 RofsPw 134
9% i Rnmotf
6ta 3 RongrO

12BW 66 ft Rayon 64
2Sft 10% RJcmFn .16

» 18% Rayanr 2+0
10U. 4Vz RavtCh
B4 59ft Raythn 130
5ft 1ft RoadBI
12ft 4ft RdBatPf
Bft 3 RflBt PtA

23ft 10ft RecnEo
10 ift Raornn
SDft 20ft Rebate
1ft ft Papal
9ft 6ft RooIFnn
18ft 1* RericSiTn .13e 5

4133 13 10ft 10ft 10ft 4 ft
19 1310770 Sift 54ft 54ft 41ft
9J 1 118 118 118
2J 18 106 Vft 9 9 — ft
22 7 107 14ft 14ft 14ft

57 6ft Sft 5ft— ft
11 20 310 31ft Tift 31ft 4 ft

256 82 5V. 5ft 5ft
15 16 1137 85ft Sift Sift + ft

27 5239 8ft Bft Bft + fta |1«7 61b 6 , 6ft
A 23 93 12316 122ft 12216 + ft

5 10 208 17ft 16ft 17 4ft
34 10 2a 19U 19 19ft- ft

9 70 9ft 9ft 9ft
2J 14 1601 78ft 77ft 78ft +lft

439 5ft 5ft 5ft
24 1316 12 12 — ft

62 9 Bft 8ft + U
IB 46* 30ft 19ft 20V, 4 ft

52 34 19 104 9ft 9U 9ft + ft

40 5 IS 1895 *2ft 41ft 43ft + ft
929 Tft Ift 1ft 4 ft

44# 62 216 _7ft .7 .7ft

64ft 38ft RelChC
11U 7ft RHGpn
lift 7ft RopGvp
574. 45*6 RePNY
47ft 36ft Rextun
45ft 19U RavMI %
2£lft 14ft Rhodw
42 24*. RileAld
1ft ft RvrOo*

18ft IOft Robtsn 1201
28ft 7ft vlRetains
29ft 15ft RoctlG

68 15ft 15*6 155k 4 ft

1J 27 1976 63 62ft 62ft 4 Vi

.12# 12 11 13? UPS Hlb 10ft

56 44 12 31 8*6 0 Bft

.16 32 10 224 S2ft Sift 51ft— ft

50 21 16 17 38ft 38ft 38ft 4 ft

19 50*3 «7ft 45ft 46ft 41
80 13 130 18ft 18 18
14 13 724x41ft 4116 41ft + ft

605 ft ft ft + ft
173 ltft 14ft 14ft + Vs

8 700 27ft 37ft 27ft
220 12.1 6 326 18ft 18 18ft

26M

Si Jov, fljs^ifl lit A1 12 529 43ft 43 43

lift 10ft RcS»Y 22 35 16 133 10ft 10ft 10ft— ft

2ZW 8ft RrtCh 1JW 9J 13 1039 19‘A ISft 19 - ft

Mft | 25 12

590 378ft RklntPf 4^ J - 7 600 595 400 +40

,2.6 .Bft RodRen ^ + 2
17 186 JOU 29U 30ft + ft

45 2095 23 21ft 22ft 4-lft

35 25 286 I9U 19ft 19ft + ft

V 9 909 23ft 22’6 SS?-J*
12 49 3557 57ft 50 ’A 52ft 4Sft

817 12ft 1ZV, 12ft + ft

5613 50*6 9ft IDft — ft

il 48 «3 4lft ,4lft— ft

' 44
54 ^ T3

7

JO
68

1.16

69ft 28ft ReKaas
33ft 24ft Rohr
2Jft lift RalinEi
19ft Uft Rafiks
29ft Uft Ropers
52ft 35ft Rarer
18U HU. RotMft
lift jft Rowan
45V, 23 Rownpf 2.12
140b, 7«U RoylD 65*
HJft 5 Haylnl
Hft Bft Rarcen
33ft 18ft Rutxnd 36
43ft 2SU RossSr 50
36m 25ft UtaToo .»
20ft 13ft Rus#l 5
43 24 ft Ryder
30ft ZZft Rrkaff
XI IS Rrlari
24 ft isft Rvmer
14 lift R»m#rpn.l7 105

136*6 136ft — ft
6ft 7

IBS »Wi 9ft 9*4— ft

330 29ft 29ft 29ft

151 37ft 36ft 36ft— ft

#6 33ft 32ft 33

... - 142 17ft 16ft 16ft + '4

ct ij 1* 7*27 3*U 35ft 36U + ft

"Is 2.1 25 51 38ft 2BU MU- U
J0 3J fa 489 23ft 23ft 2»S + ft

101 18ft 1716 17ft—

1

28 lift >1 H — ft

12 28
15 17

2J 13
lj 16
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83% 53% SceHP 136 1+ 14 537 n% 73 73% + %
16% 12 Sasttvo JO JJ IB 114 1OT 131A 13%
11H 11% ScuNAn 197 1191 ll 11 - %

2% Seaou 9*5 25 U9i Bft— %
14 ft 7% sractpi 166 106 U 14% 14 14 + %
17% 10% Seat Pf8 2.10 12+ 139 16ft 15% 16% + %
17% 233 16D 1591 16% 4 %

8H IirfCB 1

1

171 IJ 17 1415 79ft 78%
11 735 22 21R 22 + U

SS 1.1 122 47% 44ft 47ft + ft

»ft W* P! 11^. 1 Ml 30 lit 3*ft 36*
sf%+i%54 39 Sean 7151 Sp Itw]*1171 MI'u

42% 32 SecPuc 1JB0 46 fl 3995 60% t«m 45 Seat** .15* 2 74 275 74ft 7314 74ft +1
82 #8% seavan .13# 3an 39 RZffl 75ft +1
107 92 Sesvanf 5+0 5+ i 100 HR 100 +2%
31% 19% SveCPS AO 16 34 1147 29 Bft 39 + ft
37% 9% Svcfies 24 27 13% 13% 13ft

52 21 Svansl n +5# XI 22 531 27% 27 27 — ft

28 17% 5hakiee 32 3J i 422 » 71% 22 +- %
30ft 15ft 5hovrln +0 26ID 517 JSft 25ft aft- ft
34% 26% ShLchn .19i 3 1399 28V5 77 27% + ft

22% 14ft Slielbv 3J U fr'l 795 19ft 19 Iwlil
46ft Shell T 3-79# If SO 1566 96% 96%7?xXfl

36 1+ is *V4 35% 34% 34%— %Biases 14 191 8% R 8 — %
16% 7% ShmtJta Sfl 3.1 t ] 35 14 13% 13%— ft

29 31 SterPoc IJ* 76 13 143*24 23ft aft- ft
18ft 9% SonlAes .12 in 4 77 12ft 12% 12ft— %

i
38 29 Signet 1JE Z9 9 246 34V* 34ft— %
S4H 37V* Staaer 60b 1+ 1705 41 40 40% — ft

42 3*ft stnsrpt 330 92 4 i . mi
22 19% SUelerr Tie 12 721 21% 21ft 2lft
13 12% Sl-yilne 69 XI 1$ TO IW*IK11 ifBi1 1

i
10% 2% vlSmlfh 2861 10ft 9ft

i
65ft 39% Smsa S r 1K3

i
57% ii rra .72 16 21 14 1*IK
44 25% SnaoOn 36 1+ 25 rTEI
11% 9% Snwler 130 110 170 10 9% 10
22ft 18% Snydr pl 109 10.1 32 l-'.iHal
3*% Kl S6 494 pjjj|rl-( cBQbI
29% 23C 31 mm B-.ti
28% 18ft Saaun i

45ft 330 35 40% 40ft 40%
|

22ft 17% SJorlns 1+8 62 16 59 20ft 20ft 20% + Vi 1

40ft 26% Saudwn lJUbXS 83 4.V* 39%
^VS + 123T% 74ft Swims je 12 32 226 27%

38% 20% 5Ca)Ed El 7+ 11 [S3B |T*1|JM 31%— %
29 tfCI 0
41ft B-t J 11 E] | HI
61% 47 SMETI E3j-L| 12 209 lr+J

U
l

38% 31 5oRv «>t 7.9 6 33 32ft 33
|

15% >0ft SounCa *2
flOft *4 Soutlnd +81 12 6398 78ft 77% 78 — ft 1

94 60 Sound at 4+0 4J 234 93 92% 92%
1

Uft 8 Soumrk +4a XS 8 7059 9% 9ft 9% + W
4*% 4+7*113 25 40ft 40'ZI 40%
30ft 131 fl+ 95 ED3pH'ej'g
26 Hi IB SwAJrt 3 13*3 Full LtSI.
26ft 17% SwIGcri in 101 3S% TSft 25% + %
40% 33% 5w Bell 5 233 ESI9 1 26V,— toMU IIIPl

llx] 25% SnIPS X12 7+ 13 234 28ft 27% 20
IS-1 14% Sporion 32 3+ V 13 IFul 16% 16%

12 SacEan 3*a 13 12ft 13 + %
23% Serine 1 33%

55% 39ft 5auarD 1+4 13 1* 771 SA% SB% 56% +1%
92 4Bft Squibb 3 2321 00 BSft SS +1%

23% Slalav
54 40 Stalev pl 3J0 A.4 2V 51 50ft 51 — %
27 19% SIBPnl +0 23 19 (SIU 26% 25% 25%

1407
ltft SIMatr 32 1+ 14 185 20 19% 19ft — %

14% 10ft 5MPacs JOt 26 11 1460 12% 11% 12%— ft
5* 27% 5tdPrd s 53 42% 42 42 — ft

20% 14ft Slander 32 Z7 14 79 18ft 19 ft

IB .92 Zi 14 345 35% tsa 35% + %
IB M 365 33 F7J 1

47ft 40 Slarrett 1.1# U 13 4 45ft 45ft— %
13ft I 17 9+ 95 lift lift lift— %

33 3ft 3% 3ft
16% 12% SrriBcp HU 56 179 15U 14% 14%— ft
43ft 41% StartDo 132 31 4191 *2% *1ft 62% -Uft
47% 31% StovnJ l+O 23 16 [Pl p*J3m tuTU'WI
31% 1+0 5J7838 mFir!
14ft 12% 51kVC or 1+0 Iffi 13% 13V* 131*— ft
15ft 7ft 5tital Hi 13% 13
72% 1+0 23 15 71 77% 72 72% + %
49 26 033 47% 44% 47 -f ft
12ft 4 70 10% 10ft 70ft— ft

+4 15 *50 38ft 37 38ft + ft

li.Xl *M
160 0-0 12 83 14ft 13% 1*

6 #73 3% 3 3%
3% 2% SrrTc wi 1993 3% 3 3ft
24% 10% Sir ofMl *7 22% 22% 22% + ft
45% 26 SlrldRt 1290 49% 44% 44%
12% 7ft SuavSh a 34 9ft 9 9ft
10% 0% SunDtsn 42e 4.9 192 8% 0% 8% + ft
16% 9ft Sun El 26 290 Uft IbiVB 13% + ft
20% 13% SunEna 1X0 6+ 188 KJILai 20%— ft

73% 45 SunCo 100 26 902 fi-JM 67 — ft
.eVfmT.tiHlm 1 139 139 139

71 IJU a 25 307 59ft 58ft S9ft

I 10% 7 SunMn 2522 7ft 7 7 — ft

lEO Ifft SunTrs +4 V 12 1(117 24% 24% 24ft— ftIB^i 19ft SupValu M i+ 23 709 28% 77% 20ft
46ft 22% SuoMk s SB j 2* 106 40 39%
17% 11% Swank 35 39 15% rm fni
16 10ft SymsCp 15 54 12% 12ft— ft
44% 25% Srillex 3 tiTTl 42 43% +)ft
39 26ft Sysco SB + £1lJ
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OuotOiDe

36U
17

Ift UnM Alt, 4» 4ft
ftlift UAMK 21) 117 19 lift 19 +

27 unBmd
23% UCBfTV

13 11 74 :

i l*i' 39% — «
+n + 128 IV iTT*1 34% + ft

24 uilhm 2J2 93 4 569 vV’ » — %
15 Ullhipf 138 IU 6 15ft 15ft + ft

12% Until rid +4

1

3+ 104 16ft 16ft

32ft Umtarei + J 35% 35%
fta% UJerSk +6 18 13 935 ^2? 28% 28%

58ft UJrBkp Jle 16 5 52 SZ 52 + ft

9ft UtdMM 57 11% 11% —19ft ..

2*6 11% UPkMn
Sift 30ft uscdrG
Bft 4ft USHwn
JJ 37ft listens
33Vx 19ft USShoe

.12

56

235 ift 1ft 1ft + 16

J U 2m 48ft 47ft 47%-ft
991 5ft 51b 5ft t ft

IJ 12 37 S2U 5tV»U 49 2770 3» 32ft 33ft + ft
« 4516 USWnt 328 4l* 10 6344 51ft 50ft 51*6 + ft
9ft 7ft unsick... 14 63 Oft 9 9 —ft

54ft 39ft UnTecfa 1^0 16686 2852 54% 53U 54ft + ft
31ft 25 UnITal 1J3 6J 19 2691 28ft 28ft 28ft— ft

33 19 89 19ft 19ft 19% + ft
15 7t 12ft tZft 12ft + ft
111 a 220 2Kt SOW 21 —1
33 16 183 27 26% 26ft— ft
3J TO 91 33 32V533+U

9 43 13ft 13% 13ft— ft
24 29 3757 41ft 40 40ft— ft
IJ 33 6580 47ft 45ft 47ft + ft
12 9

”
U» HUB
232 95 14

38
JO
JO
JB8

1.16

20ft 14 UWR3
17% 10ft Unllrd#
23ft 9ft Unlvor
30U 20ft umFdc
33ft 26 UflUaf
23ft 13ft UMtehn
43ft 15ft Unocal
SO Z7ft IIPlata I 50
69*6 34ft USLPFE 1J8
12ft 10ta UsIfeF
37ft 22 UIbPL,

LOO

2316 19ft LMIICOf
“ " 11

27 24ft UIHCOpf 254 9J
39ft 27 UHIC<ipr241 95

Ui 38 37ft X + ft

114 10ft 19ft 10ft

653 Bft 23ft 23ft
121 71ft 20ft 2Dft + ft

2 251% Bft 25ft + ft

II 27U 2714 27ft

J2 IJ 2044ft 37ft VP Cp
13ft 2ft Vakil
13ft ift Valera
28 18ft Valor pf 166 123
Z3ft 20ft ValNGn 57# 29
3 1 vatevin 75
37 27ft VonDm 1.15 35 15
6ft 1ft Varca
17ft 7ft vareapf
36ft 23ft Vartan Ji 5
2ft i% vantv
T7» IS VBritvpflJB 75
17ft 12 Vora 50 22 21
22*6 12 Voeco 50 1.9239
10*6 5ft Vende
15ft lift VesiS# IJOO 90
BU 4ft Vestm

27 17 Vlshav 1 J2t 6J 16
3AU 17 VblaCn
99V, 47V, Vomad
151 101 VuIOM 140

834 42ft 40ft 42 +116
346 121% lift lift
1598 1316 12ft 13
30 MB56 » + *
55) 22ft 22ft 2288 + 16m i 2ft 3 + U
67 3*ft 33ft Uft— ft

1873 5ft 5ft 5ft
70 17 Uft 17 + ft

1193x33V. Sm 32ft
4354 2ft 216 2*6— ft

1814 17ft 17 171b— ft

SS 17ft 17ft 1716 + ft

179 20ft 19ft 20ft + ft
38 Bft 8 8ft + 1%

156 13ft 13 13ft + 1%

60 686 4ft 4ft + lb
42 341b 24 34V, + ft

15 1568 34ft 33 34ft + ft
20 2 95ft 93ft 95ft— ft

22 18 U 153 149 133 +3

W
*6 iw'ii-.-nmEFI 14 SM71 m 36%

4H WA15 aa 7% 7% + ft
FiV3 17% wocktat 3+ 30 1*4 23% 24% -MVfc

8ft 4 Wolnoc -ID* 1+ 240 8 8ft— ft

35 I'jv vnFiVi 421B29Q 34ft 35ft -Hft

ii 34 i+ 27 8.r-l CD3 *1%
Prj +0 i+

if
197
1106 Sw «%

14 VjjTTr • 1+0 8.9 50r lift lift lift— Kr
f B i \ , , ,

, « 1 60 1+ 24 k r
(

“"1 34% 34ft + %
V7?j * • 3+2 53 Bj'l fT“M

r
-

1
65% 4- %

l-y

i

* 'iV in ii 67 1 U 10 ri n rPi 77ft +1V.
B i i 24ft WashGs

*4h VttnhHs
23ft WShNot

1+0 7.1 10 71 -M ran S5% + %
14ft
34ft TJ» X3

6
n

a
157 m is

32
10% 4- %
32ft—%

*2 55% WasNpf 230 4.1 2 <i 61 61 —1in 2+0 9+672 340 26ft 26% + %
Cl!l-JfTrTl J6 S 22 4796 hm ran 41% + ft
42% 3D% WDtkJn A0 L2 16 122. f- ’ l M3 32%
3ft 1% WeanU 19 2% 2% 2% + %
26% 17% WebbD SO .9 12 1968 21% 20% 21%+ %
EiTI 20ft nreteBR 6+ 71 27 26ft
38 22 WBtsMs AA 1+ 26 85 38ft 37ft 38U +lft
59% 44ft WelllPs 136 X9 8 *93 53% + %

ID 8ft TCWn
57%. 37V. TDK
54%, 40ft TECO
10ft Oft TGIF
28 23 TJX n
24 19 TNP
SS 48ft TRW*
19ft 14tb TWSvc
1ft 1 vITacBt

158ft 107 ToflBrd 1.16

22ft 13ft Taller S JO
X 19ft Toller pt LOO
69 *SU TambdS 150
378b 137b Tandms
558b 30ft Tandy JO
19V, 13 TctiSvm
43U 27U Trtfrn n 50
3 1ft Teicom

52 5S
Joe 15 31
UJ i! 1]

54

48 15 C190 291 ToWvn 450b 1.1 1

46ft 17V, Tetrate
101ft 52ft Tele*
68ft 35ft Tempi s 32
51ft 36 Tennco 354
1M BSft 7me or 7.40

30ft 158b Teravn
T4ft 78b Tnara
268% 198b Tesor pt ZU
458% 278% vl TexOCP JS1
25ft 12ft TxABc .101

39ft 2* TexEst 150 _
53ft 45ft T*ET pt L94e 74
31* 23ft Texlnd J«ta 2J 47

678% 3*ft Txlnsl * .72 1.1 44? 1

37ft X T#*Utll LBO 85 7
Uft 3 Textlln 154 64
35ft 25ft Textm* 150 25 1210295
62ft 47ft Textrpt 140 24 1

108% ift Tlwck 46 17
288% 16ft ThrmE s 27 292
SBft 37 ThmBet 1*8 25 24
228b 15ft Thom In Mb 33 15
19% 11% ThmMed 40 Z1 19
24ft 12 Thorlnd 14
10ft 3 Tltfwtr
23ft 20ft Tlttnvn

219 8% 8% 8% + Vb
41 51% 51ft 51ft—Ift
584 458% 45ft 458%
59 9ft 9 9% + ft
635 27 26ft 2M%— ft

1J9 7.1 9 18 19ft 19V, I9ft
140 35 15 1532 53'% 52*4 53 + U
.05# J 62 34*0 17V, 188% 19U + %

5 1U 1ft I 1 — ft
J 650 1S2U 150ft 151ft— 1%
IJ 15 85# 20ft 19% 20ft + 8%
3.7 10 73 26ft 27 +1
35 w 1014 60ft 5981 60ft + %

3410«3 37ft 31 32% +18%
1.1 10 55E3 45ft 44% 65% +1

12 242 16ft 15% 16 — VtU 25 345 388% 388% Xft— ft

38 3 2% 3 + %
390 3778% 347V: 372ft +3%

_ 436 45% 64% *5% +18%
14 1050 74% 72ft 74% +7ft

IJ 19 571 61ft 40% 61ft + %
tt =11

1426 28ft 278% 288% +1V%
52» 12% 12% 12ft + %

95 50 2*% 2* 24 — U
20 18948 448% 43ft

32 13ft 13
2+352 2075 38% 38ft

52ft 44 W#U- M 257# 5.7 50 52ft 52ft 52ftX 17ft WrIFM 250 10.7 V 482 IBU 18% 1BU + %
Uft 9 Wcndvs 54 2L3 2058 10% 10ft 10ft— ft
22% 12ft West 6 JB U X 25 21% 20% 21% + ft
72 45ft WBt PIP ZPO 14 14 386 64 62ft 64 +1
Uft Bft WdCtTa 50
2 ft WCNA
lift 38% WCNA Pf
Uft Uft WtGSM
248% ltft WstnSL 34
5% 3ft WUnlon
6% Ift WnUpfS
10% 2%wnupiE
158% 6% WUTIofA
6B8b SOft WstvE 1J2
54 XftWStvcs 150

U 696 IS Uft 148% + ft
23183 2% 14% 2% + ft

107 10ft 9% 10% + ft
144 15ft 15 15ft + %

1.1 12 253 21% 21ft 21% + U
516 41% 4% 48%
U 2% 2ft 2ft— %
17 3ft 3 3%
5 916 9ft 9ft

24 14 4631 66 61ft 68% + %
22 17 626 46ft 43ft 458% +2%

10 30ft Wteverb UB 24 21 64X 50ft 48% 50% +1%
48% 45ft w«vcr pr2J2 SJ 774 47ft 44% 47ft + ft
11% 5% vMrhPlt 218 9 8% 9 + ft

23 13 vlWhPItpf JOS® 20 X 29
*8% 29ft WhrlPl |U1 11 U 6370 3» 348% 35%— %
29ft 18% Whltahl 40 100 20ft 19% X
38% 26% Whtttak JO U102
15ft 5ft Wilfred .12 IJ U
22V# 8% WillcGs II
36% 178% William U0 3.9
6ft 4ft WUahrQ
17% 10ft Winch! n 45# 4J
9% 4% Wkllak .lie 34 36

53 42ft WlnDJx 156 45 18
15% 9 Wlrmbp 40 3J It
5ft 28b Winner
32ft 22% WlsEn* It
31 26V, WbGat 255 94
60ft 42ft WIkPL 256 64 11_ - -* 45 U63 428% WhcPS 350
31ft 21% WIPS Wl
47% 31% Witts 1.12
14 Bft WalvrW
57% 37 Wtwth * 1J2
Ml 1« Wolwni 230
7% 2 WridCa

198% 14% WrldVI n
548% 39ft Wripfvi 154
3% 1% Wutitzr
18% 11 wvieUi 33
24% 16 Wvnns +0

438 38% 371% 37%— ft

36 6% 6% 6% + ft

71 71ft 21 Vk 2W%— ft
16*8 36% 35ft 36ft— ft

316 6% 6% 6% + ft

87 10% 10% 1084— ft
4 4% 4% 4V

202 47 46 46% + %
459 lift lift lift + %
71 38% 3H 38%
906 25 24ft 2484

1 Z7 77 27 — %
113 47% 47% 478b— ft
86 46ft 4586 46% + ft
2 23 23 23

T29 *Oft 39% 40 + ft
56 12% 121& 12ft

24 16 1787 55% 54 SSSb +1
14 9 15# 155 156 +2

323 7ft 6% 7ft + ft
1 19 18% 18 1884 + %

25 19 155 52% 52 52%
22 2% 2% 2% + ft

15 3* 326 17U 16% 17ft + ft
11 14 14 19ft 19% 19% + ft

25 14

X 1
81ft *B% Xerox 3+0 X9 101057* 76ft 74% 76 + %
SBft 54ft Xerox pf 5+5 9.9 36 55% 54ft 55% + %
Bft 21% XTRA +4 X3 765 28 27ft 20 +1

E Y
27ft 15 Yorkln 13 558 26% 26V* Bft + ft

- z 1
5ft 2% Zapata
39 20*. Zavre
148* *8* Zetncx
29% 18% ZentthE

.
1317 8 ZenLab

I 19ft 128% Zero
28ft 16% Zumlns
108% 88% Zvrafon

1591 5% 58% 5% + ft
IJ 19 5016 31ft Wu 31% — ft
35 8

56

« 38% Tloerln
1018% 668% Time 150 15

IJ*
150

23%
292 59ft 5aft

56 m% 19ft 19ft— Vb

B8S ^ 2J%-%
1*4 23ft 23ft 23%
986 14% 13% 148% + lb
_ 100% 99ft 100% +1%

UK 29 268% 2BU +2%
1.7 U 1126 94% 93 94ft +1

19

U
531
.77)

IS
109

IX
160
337
24
177

15

41 U Tlmplx
98ft 56% TlmeM
60 39V, Tlmkon
9% 58% Titan
26ft 7 TadShp
»ft 9ft Toash pf
3* 16U Tokhem JB IJ 28
32% 27 TalEdpf 172 111
33 VB 278% TalEd Pt 3J5 125
32ft 28V, TalEd pf 147 115
Z7U 2D8k TalEdpf 2J6 9.9

25 19 TolEd pt 251 95
238% 19ft TalE odipl.94# 94
16ft 3 TollBrs 21
32ft Uft Tonka 58 J 6
33 198% TootRl 53 J 21 _ ^
Uft 23ft Trehmk 150 3J 10 1W1 28% 28ft 28%
72<i 14 Tores 40 25 13 122 23 19ft 19% + %
3% 18% Tosco 2 *03 2>-o 2ft 2ft

35% 2586 Tosco of 257 7.1 33ft 33ft 33%
*v« 1% w I Towle 331 1% 1ft Ift— ft
2ft 1ft viTwfcpf 20 18% 1ft 1% + Vm

39ft 268% TavRU X 2113 36ft 36% Uft—

%

23 16ft Tracer 40 25 71 X5 70ft 20 20U + U

82
487
3*8

67 66ft 66ft + 8b
5% 5ft 5ft- %
m ms

- ^

37% 328% 328%
3D% 30 ft 30ft
308% 30ft 338%
31ft 31ft 31ft
24 23% 23%— %
22ft 22ft 22ft—

%

205* 208% 20% + 8%
8% Vft 8%
168% 16% 168% + %
X 308% 30% — %

15ft 118% Tramel 140 I1J
37ft Uft TWA
18 14ft TWA pi 255 112
45ft 31ft Trunsm 1.76b *5
2*8% 22ft Tranine 22S 19
16% lift TrnCde 01.12
17 12 Trnscop
SOft 35 Tratnca 156 3J
57% *8ft Tmsc pf 4J5 9

J

18ft 1186 TnmEx 1.74 1*4
10ft *8% Transcn
27*» 25 TrGPpf 2J0 9.9

528% 41V, Travier 232 5.1

sav, 52 Travpl A16 78
33V. 25ft Tricon 554#16.l
39ft 21ft Trloln i .1“ J
X 20ft Trilndol .12 4
*49% 388% Tribun s 60
4ft 1ft Trlcnfr
30 13'-« Trinly JSD

73ft *2'i Trrnay J 150
228% 138* Tr.tEng .10

28ft 20ft TrllE ct 250
65 51 TucsEP 360
» 151% Tulle. S 56
16 10 Tultv wl
27-V Uft TwtaDs 30
52ft 30ft TvcoLb .«
IS% lift Trier 40

J5e 6J

Uft 13% 13% + %
*93 27% 26% 27 + ft

583 10 9U 18 . + %
127 16ft 16% 14% + %
296 28ft 278% 20 + ft
12S 10 9ft 9%

f N\SE Highs-Lovys

HEW H(GH5 tU

AFGIndS
AlleoCP
AmMotrpt

Anacomp
Armtek
BethSt 250o
CarsPlr
Coosial s
DavorCp
Fed Express
Gflieltes
GtAttPac
HaralBrJ

08 12ft 12 12%
111 X 29% 29%—%
64 17V# 14*>% 17

9 JX0 41% 41 41Vb— ft
17 25% 238% 258%— %
94 Uft 14% Uft + %

4 3 13ft 13U TTi,
4289 39% 39 39ft— %

22 5011, 50 50 — %
1443 13 11% 12ft—

1

155 4ft 4% 4ft + %
179 25% 25% 25% — %

10 4298 *5 *4 ft 45 + % .

136 53% 53ft MU — % t

20* 33% 23ft 33 ft

15 1112 39% 38% 39% + % ,

4 7 32% 32ft 32ft
14 14 523 41ft 41 41% + % ;

96 41b J% 4'i W ft i

1.7 33 1371 29% 29 29 ;

14 10 335 77ft 77% 73ft + ’b
197 22% 73 22ft — ft !

111 28% X 28 — % i

940 57% 578% 57V»— 1% 1

22* ii 20% an + ft
;

4 14ft Uft Uft
33 11 21’’, 21ft 21%— V%

j

J 33 1222 50% 49 S8U +1% I

2-9 27 92 !4 ir.% 13^ + %

inter00
KCSoulnd
KoreoFd
MCA Inc
Merck
MooreMcpf
PoPBoyS wf
Quonex
Rockwtnt pf
SairieMoc
ThomBeft
USX 8Ui?PR
UnllvrNV s
Vulcan Matt
WbtCoNA

. AetnaLfPtC
AiiesLiMin
AmPresW
Arlstechn
BallyMfo
CBS
Calcrpflr
CoaskiICapt
EatonCpPf
FedMowd
GloxoHdan
GrubEllis
Harcrtwt
HuffvCp
ntereopf
Kemmtl
Kyaorind
Mnnpower
MesoRovi
NBI Inc
PepsiCo
RdoBatadl p
Rollins
Sonat
USX Com
USX wr#
UnlsvaCp
WoLMortS
WstnGospf

AtcanAljois
AlleoisCp
AmPrasidpf
Arkla 3p>

'

Beth Steal
CoesorSWW
CMcoaoPoc
Crown Crt
Emtaort
FordMotr
uiGtobMor
KpiwQi
Harseo
insRonds
IntMlnCh
KeystCOn
LVIGTPPf
Mankinds
MkkRtry
Nil
PhflipMor
Reaofintl
RorerGo
SauareD
USX odl pf
Ultimate
UntevsCpwl
WebMkls
wilstalreou

AlcoSlands
AmHotot pf
Am#r T81T
Armcolncpf
Batnst 5pf
Caesars wi
ClnMIlcm
Cyclops Ind n
EntarraCp
GEO Inti

Gralnaar
Hmsons
Hartmans
Ino Rand pr
Katsertech
Komwra
Lucky Str
MeadCP#
MoaraMc
Nj.Resc*
PtdlbwGtael
RevnM#tls
SoWne
StoneWab
USX225W
UnlloverPtc
Unisys pf
WearesrTrg
Zapata Cp

NEW LOWS 17

ObfilblPrs
ChosMnhTtO
FruW pfA
PltarmPrd n
TrnnsooExp

AngallCren
CtimNYB
KtafnwrtB«n
Rymorpf

BostCWtlcs
CtamGftln
MCorp

CRI IMl
DetE V7W
PuvNPokwd

ScudNvtAsion v 1 Towle

17
7.1

6J 12
IJ 18

j
A\BE\ FBghs-Lows

NEW KfGUfS X

U
*4% IB UCCEL
27% IT1* UDC S 259 I1J
X 24 UGI 2 0* 73 13

lift 8ft UNClnc 15

31% 20% UNUM n J5e IJ
21% U8o URS _ 13
488, 36ft U5FG 243 6J 10

62 52% USFGpl 4.10 7.7

*6% 31 USG 1.22 33 8

29ft 20% USLiCO M IS 9
49% 17ft U3PCI S 54
29% 19% USTS 1J0 4J
» 14'.-, USV 130 13
47", 23% USX pi 3.98# 84
31 22 ? b USX Pi 2J5 72
103 36ft USXpf 10J5 16+
SS S3 USXor 150 A0
3U ft USX «1
MVS 13% UKmta
3S% 22% UnlFral 32 .7

46 19% Unlivrs
678* 39 ft UnNVJ
48% Mft UCmoj
J2'.b 20 UCorD
11% 8 UnteftC
318, 22% UnEioc
55 39% UnEI Pf 4J0
591# 4r-i UnEI P* JJ6

. _
79% 27ft UnEI si 198 10+
26% 21 l: UnEI pl 113 91
95% 76 UnEI Pf 7M 94
94 79 USIPfH ROD 9j
21 13 UnE*a 1J1S 14
80% 50% UnPoc 100 15
163 1128* UnPcpr 7JS 4+
2*ft 16% UniadF J5 10

AmTr-ott2pr
AmTrwk pr
BSountA
ChortMOA
Endevce
GruenMkrg n

36 TIB 43ft 39ft 40ft + ta KtaorkCp
7 93 19% ]9ft 17% Pizza Inn

115 22': 27ft 27ft— Vb TIE Comm
10 '.10ft 10

J*‘-l 23ft _
12ft 18ft 18% + ft

76 40', 378* 40ft + ft I
AmTr-Cftvsc

ArnTr-aHOsc
AlitTMn
Blount B
CJtFi! 25Qe
GtantFood
Gvndtan
MCORe#
Science Mat
Teomlnc

AmTrHdtowpr AmTr^msc
AmTr-mrtsc AmTr-vnppr
Bustalnds ChampPrdl
Canchmco CnmnCrt
CroonTch GrTUtOim
Beta Were JacobsEne
AtatPre PhfiLsDIS
SfkmCps SupSurMI

NEW LOWS 11

1.1a

1JC

1.92

39 S3% 53ft 53%
1830 33% 33% 33% i

74 25ft 24ft 25tm f ft
I

345 44ft 44% 44% 4- ft |

15 HID 3% 2Tb 3ft + % ;
11573 36ft 25ft 36% + Vb

[

242 43 47 47%— Vb
1

3W 31ft 50% 31% * % ;
13 IP1%101%101%— lb f

SU 58ft 57ft S8Vs + % 1

393* n : + ft I

SO 649 Bft 27% 23ft +1% I

15 19 28 27ft 27%— <b •

20 252 *6 S 45% *AV% +1%
17 1778 67% 67% 47ft +1
30 13*8 41ft *1% 41 ft j

4 9740 30 S9% 7m + %
W Zl 9 3ft 3% |

8 458 3ft 23% 23% + ft

CandpaWneB
SadieM wtM

AmTnttwrse BSNs CandoWkieA
gcogenn GmcrElCwwt IRTCarp
Wcspercorp WorthuBk

Discreetly, Bundesbank
Makes Dollars Available

Rnamn

FRANKFURT — The Bundesbank has

4iqSy sTft 49-lZiii !

made it dear to some West German banks that

20? la&7 £ I

ilis willing to wQ then dollars, but this should

>wv 79ft 79% 7?:^ + v% ; not be seen pnmarily as an attempt to cap the

24
S

mi
v
20% wt - % s dollar at current levels, dealers said Tuesday.

*55 73% .77% 78ft + %
! ^ Bundesbank spokesman dedined to com-

127ft 64 Uniws 23, 2JS33
42Vb 21ft Unisywl
72ft 48ft UnliYBf 175 5.2 13bS

Conipain Results

955
13 155 152 1 58% * ft

, ,
-

:«5 ibu ib' 172^ Ji'is i
1112111 m “* reports, but evidence of recent

‘
*3 47% *2% 47% 4- %

j

discreet dollar selling emerges from the central
+ 4

1 bank’s weekly return, which indicates that net

reserves have fallen over the last three weeks,

dealers said

•17B u 13

A U 17
Uft 8% 5L Ind
4784 358% SPSTec
22% 11% SSMCn
19 10% Sabin#
164% 10ft 5abnR
10% Uft StodSc
37VS 18% SatlKi 5
26 20ft SIJaLPs

82ft 50% SSw, M A £ lf« g% 81% g% jig
49% SoIIM Pf 750t 5j0 100 50 31 » + «

J4 J
1J4# 0J ID

M3 36

6

6] 10ft lff» 108#

92 47% 47 47% + Vb

12 20ft 20% 2«%
51S 10% 1? 10% + %
41 12ft 12% 17% + %
117 15% 14% Ul% + %
300 368b 358% 34 + %T 21% Zlft Z'% + %
108 10ft Oft 10% + %

51
46ft 30% Salamn M 20 ]0 WJ g Sft— ft
42% M% SDtaGs 230 7A 11 1715 34% OTi OT%

^
ft

9% T SJvwB J19 *4 30 m
1216 8 Vi SJIMJJR 2JDC . 12

33ft 4, SAdilRl 204 &J 14

24 16ft SF#EP 2« 13.9

Bft 086 0% + %
IS 1M% 10ft 10ft

108 38% 20% 30

n 21 20% 20ft— %
S% 26ft |FiSp_ !» H - KS S* S2 44%

+
49% 29ft SaraUt* '55 H 30 ,SS

? «
51% 40ft SoraL pr 275a S3
23% 154% 5avEPi JJO *0

U% I2ft SovEaf IJ8 M
3% 1ft Savin ,,
*28% 7 «t SCANA 222 7.1

10 t Stt*frn
Sift 3*ft StJirPI s

, „
49% 27ft Stt>IMta 1J0
19ft 8% SclAll .12

I

76
7

48$

^4

2J°^5S
3

10

50 30 SB — ft

16% 16% 16% - %
14ft 14ft U’h + ft

IVb 141 1% + %
33 32% 12%
0% B’.b 8%

484. SO +lft
*0% 488%— ft

520 18% 18% 188b— %

Revenue cm3 profits or lours. u» millions, ore in local
cjrrencinwiifSicWtertviJVf 'Mtieateo

(Other Earnings on Page 111

U-S Bancorp
2nd Qaar. 1987
Net inc 21.7

Per Shorn— 0.7D

1NHBH 1X7
Net Inc. 42J5

Per Snare— 1J6

1986 2odQtiar.
203 Revenue .....

DM Nat Inc.

IS* P«rShcr#_
7TA Hi Half
123 Revenue

wnirtpMi
1987

Per snare rrsvlrs aaimiec Nef Inc.—
for 3tor-2 stock 3run Jn»/. Share

—

HWl

1 ,1*0.

47A
0+5
1987

2,100
96.1

IJ1

1906 1

Looa
524
071

!

I9H
1.950

;

101+ I

1.3 I

Westinnfteuse Etec
2nd Gear- Mg'
Revenue 2+40.
Not inc 179.9

Per Sbare— U9
ut Holt 1987
R*v#nuo
Net 1

Wlfmnetfe (n*
MM 2nd Guar. 1W7

Povcnue 3S4+

’Sd K#t Inc 27J
Per Share— i.»

1st Hall iw
!k

rai *
f^eyenu# —~ 67SJ

331J 303 N#t lot 507

1906
!

3098
WJ !

076
!

1916 |

. . 269
PerShare— £27 1J8 Per Share— 2M 1 J*
J9M Mis Inchttfe ++"* of per share roiuttf oaiurfoO
SOU mutton and pnnrMon ur S-tor-3 stock soHt Aortt
at IttO million ins.

!

Rumors that the Bundesbank and the UJS.

Federal Reserve were intervening to sefl dollars

have repeatedly swept the market m recent

weeks. Since the market can react sharply even
to news that the Bundesbank is inquiring about

prices, its approach to banks requires extreme
discretion, dealers said.

j
The said the central bank’s recent moves were

aimed mainly at reducing dollar holdings swol-

len by heavy intervention earlier this year and
continually replenished by interest on its 75
billion to 80 billion DM (£40.7 million to 543.4

miffiem) foreign currency reserves, which are
mainly heldm dollars.

Dollar sales have two attractive side-effects

for the Bundesbank, dealers noted. They would
tend to brake the dollar’s rise, in line with the
February accord to stabilize currencies, and
would restrain money supply growth by draw-
ing Deutsche marks out of die market.

USi futures
Via The Associated Prjsss

bfyii
Sacson Season
HWl LOW Opm HW* L+w Ckae On.

Groins

Zfilfc-JOft

Mr V & w *m
s is* &-Br»JF-®-S8
SlS 2+4% MOV 276% 177 Z74 174 —ill

185 2+0% Jul 2J5 2JS ZB 243 +JH'

Esi.Soles Prev.Sotes U93 '

Prcv. Dcnr Caen Int. 36,933 uP732

CORN (can _ .. . ,

MOOIw itiWnnim-ew ion per tasiiti

237
208
£16
22244
225%
226%
123
Est. Sain
Pr#v.Day OMfl Inf,

IJJft
1J3M
1J1
L74
L81W
L91

U5 TJ5 US lJ4ft +Jt%.
+JM%Sap 1JW tJJft 1JTK 1J1»

Dec 1J8 U9 L77% 12846 ±ttL
Mar TjB7% 12746 1+516= T+7%4 1+2146'
May 1J2 UW 1^6 1J2ft +J146

154% 1+4% 15410+51%
U3% +JT1V6

SOYBEANS CCST7
M00 Du mtatmum- dofiara per txah*l-

659%
614ft
624%
6J3
642%
6J0
6JD%
646
Est. Sales

*37
4J5V6
4+6%
4J0V6w
*36
4+8%
153

Jut 5J8
AUO 5JB
5» 528
Nov 5JC
Jan 5J7

SS^IS
Jul 554
Ain £48- 550

Pre-Sales 31.132

548
529

IS
540
541 .. .
5J3% £51
155 5LS2

SJOh 546% ++246
£35ft'.5J4ft +JS
i» -mZ ++646
sS - 521% +J146
52S £40 +.1316
543% 548-- S53-

153

+.12%
-K12

S48- .540-

Prcv.Oar On«n Int. 77JI7olf607

SOYBEAN MEAL(CBT)
TOOtou-Mumperjon

( nOJO 1S92BT704O
Au® 16558 144J0 M5W 16620
Sap 16250 18280 161.S IfiUE
Oct 159J0 161.M 159+8:160+0
Doc uam 161-50 150J0 161J0
Jan 161-00 142+0 16LOO UUO
Mar 1S2S0 1654X1 76230 16*50
May 143JD 164JO 163JB 16420
Jul 16450
Auo • £L "

•
;•••.•' 16450

.

PrBv.Solra.ll

19360
193.70
19400
I96J0
107+0
19V.00
.99+0
190+0
198+0

Est. Sates

136.18 I

131+0
UUO
132+0
13530
IWHI
155+0
155J0 I

165X0

F+sv. Day open Ini SIAM off

+ODB
+250
+2JB

3K
*230
+3+0
+3+0

SOYBEAN OILICBT)
60+00Ba-awlorep#rioo
1870 1455 Jul
1840 1465 Auo
1825 1468 SCP
1845 1482 Oct
18J5 1532 DOC
18+5 1537 Jem
19+0 1475 Mar
1920 17J8 MOV
1940 17J2 Jul , --

EsI. Sates Prev.SalM 14535
Prev. Day Oa#n Ini. 84148 off 1297

1417
1432
1645
1660
16+2
T7.I0
1727:
7642
1730

1625
1437
1454
1622
17+5

DAS
T7.V0

1489
1420
1438
1455

1737
1742
1730

1417
1428
1447
1464
14+7
17.11
17-42
17J5
1720

+.12
+.15
+.17
+.1B
+20
+.18
+22
+JO
+.18

Livestock

CATTLE (CMEl
40+00 Itasr aentbper %.
44+0 5425 AUO
6325 5360 Oct
6465 5460 D#C
&%SS 55.10 Feb
4565 .57J0 Apr
65+8 6128 JUfl
6450 . 6118 Aufl

4# IW

6165
6177
6*35
65.15
6438
63.10

6230
6135
63+2

65.15
6440
611+

Est. Sola 21+90 Piw. Sates 17696
Prov. Day Open lot. 84+71 atf7D2

6120
.6025
6262
*33*
6428
075
4268

6U5
68JS

6455
6197
6260

-33

FBBDBR CATTLE (CME)
44+00 Itzv- cofits per 10.

72.90 58+5 Auo 71+0
7245 58.10 713+
7235 57.76 Del 71+5
73+5 S9J5 Nov 71J0
7350 A32S Jon 72+5
73.48 &S5M MPr 72+5
73.10 6720 Apr 7215
7200 6720 May 7125

ESL Sates 1+90 Piw.Salp.22fi
Prev. Day Open int. 18+95 op 172

HOGS (CME)
3B+0O ms*- can Is aer lb.

82+0 4828 Jal
56+0 41+0 AM
48.10 37J5 Oct
47..:ii mas Dec
45+5 3735 F#b
4245 • 2530 APT
43+5 3730 Jim
44+0 S®j4SI Jui
43+0 29JO AIM

5890
5420
45+0
4405
44+5
4L77
43+0
4320
41J5

5920
5462
4537
4622
4495
41+2
*bim
4335
4135

Est- Seda Prev. Soles 11237
Prev. DayOpan Inf. 33271 oft414

57+5
sua
i* jft

4485
4410
4128
42

M

4328
41J5

—335BJ7
S32B
4435 —4.17
4497 —1+3
4420 —33
4I3D —25
4iffli ;

• •.

4320 +J8-
4L75

PORK BELUU1CME1
40+00 ItaSe centsper Rk
n+5 57+0 Jul 77+0 7025 76+0 —2+8
7A75 56+0 Aug 74.10 75+0 7X75 7X90 —1+7
6X50 SUB Feta 5&K 60+0 .5X95. 5920 MO.
4X30 9755 Mar 5830 59+0 5UQ 58+7 +.17 i

51+0 MOV 5930 59+0 5938 5930 +33
7430 58+0 Jul 5925 59+5 59+0 5930 ++0.
60+8 5X78 Aug 56+0 57.10 5660 56+2 +JS

Est. Sale# Prev. Salas 4738
Prev.DorOpen Int. 1M60 off 102

^
Currency Options

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option A Strike
iMtatiN Price cods—Lost ' p

Jot AM s#p Jet am SopMM+Mrata MtatariMWwH.
ADMIT 72 9 +21 r s
I2JM BrBtek Piwreli reels eeruplL
BPounri 157% S r T C
161+9 160 s r r #
161+9 162% 9 r. 163 S
16LG? 167% I . r UO s

58+00 CatMMtae OeHeroantai eer won.
CDofir 73 1+1 - r %
75+3 75% S 059 r -s
75+3 76 S 024 f

«UM West German Marts-ceets par naO.
DMark 53 s r

:
r . s

5399 53 s . r r
5399 51 9 r 1+0 l
51+9 55 9 r 032 »
53+9 56 9 r 027 -

5399 57 9 . r 0.T3 9
53+9 SB 9 8+2 r «

62SUM Japen#99 Yae-MOHw ofa own p#rpul
JYen 64 s s r g

66.14 65 s r r B
44.14 46 9 9 1+0 S
64.14 67 a 054 OSS- g
66.14 68 9 r 1MB g
46.14 69 a 0.12 032 g
SA14 78 9 .8+6 017 g

AUMSwtes Treeca cents par aelf.
SFronc 64 a r r g
64+0 66 I 02 OJO a
6480 67 9 OJO 047 a
6488 09 * 004 - 014

Total oo8 weL 9+43
Tefal pat gel 12+1? Put
r—Hot traded, a »iuMtluu etfared.

Lott is premium (purring# prlcg).

Source: AP.

Jafy 14

1+5
195

021
0+4

oii
033

821.
193

124
123

827
047
0+2
1+8
ZED

CeR Often let. 43414#

Season Season
High Low. Open tttoh.’U**' CtaSB

Food
copras C INTCSCE)

36625
255+Q
205*s
'178+0
uo+ol
135+0

J17i
en.sotas

«+0 Jul
9930 Sop
10X25 ; Dae» AS.

i

109J0 Jul
m+i Sea
iiiflv owe ••

Prow.S*H#9 -UUS
Prev. OayOpen'tnL 2UX vpW
SUGARWORU) TMHTOCE) .

:

9+0 641 Oct • 625
820 7+5 Jan ----

. ?M Mar 7J4
8+6 7-40 May

.

iM
IS 7A3' Jul < UV
8J8 72S i Od — 7-X

SS|
7JO .107+2

—s—
-*X1

nun tio+2%m»
1T4J9 rr3+t

645
625

4J0T
6+2

7+4
7J3
7J5
7.91

7J3
751 1

7J7
7+6

7
7

7̂+7 -J£
7JB.-
7+6 -.W

‘^^Eure'ar-Prev.Dw Open Int.

COCOA(NYCSCn -

1

JOBWtricfons- 5 perton
32W .

1812 Jul

2310 JAM SoP
2E0 .•-W77..,D#C
21Z7 . >913 Mar
2144 1M2 May
2160 - W*5 • Jul

,'2BS • 8EJB-. Sm
2145 •• •- TOO P86- ;

EJt.5ateS Prev. Sates
Ipgnl
——

Prev. Day Open lot. 34+63 UP 1283

ORANOTjUJCGWYCET-
15+00 SjA-avUsperto. •

137+0 - -84JS Jul M
135+8' U7+0 Sea

,

U5JB 108+0 Nov

ns-:-iC--i
ra«Q - n?+0 mm

. JM
. . Sea

•1
•

lyjjjy

Ett. sates - -ai'Pno.L^
Prev-OarOoentirt. 7JHS

ate hw u? more .-€»*

ii : wf ™ j}|
9123
9131

9ZT2

90.16

*--9221 .-

-9U1 •• S&
8S:-‘-W.g; s»
m-7 m-*

90+0 1

9065.

9143
9331
91.96 £1+*
W2*; 2-S
91+9 JJ+;
BIAS JJ+1
91.17 9U$
91+T «M*
WLM 90+0
90+7

+JJ7 •

I fJR
9123 +Jf
91.18
91+0 —

£

9033 —+2
90+7 -«

-m#WI»E«6CU«S*l^* ,«W
-ok

SM 11328.nz» lnJ*
Mm,. Piev-SotaB

Open tat. 2.

Dec 1J??5 1JW5UBB£
-1+8201
1+020

i «*n
tJMB

Mar
Jtifi. r+WJ.

1+820
1+045 1+2?

-so
-M
—30

aaaa —miM izuo-

“W
30

TO

tfi
-+JS

Metals

7490 7320 73A0' —1.18
• - 72SO —130
7X30 7230 —120
71+0 7225 —1+S

TL3S . —1+0
71.15 71+5 —SS
7235 71-M -90
7U“- ^ “5S
7220 rs

" 7190 —30-
72+0 —20

COPPER.
25+WIBSr cents par ..

77+0 .
' 5928 Jftt

.KM 7*M Aug
76.10 '

.
MAS , Sec

73+0 40+5 Oec
7410 4065 Jaa
7420 6025 Mar
73.10 4090 -May
7X50 6290
msa .

7240 4410
68.15 6670 • Jtei •

.

7240 66JD MW-
ESI. sates 16+00 Prev. Sate# -4290
Prev.Oay Open Ini 86+92 •„

ALUMINUM ^COM^X) . .W1
' fuTttut 7303 7175 . 7158

SM.72+8 7210 71+0 7U0 -20
Dee 71+5-71+5 71+5 -RM —JO
Jan 69+0 —20

69JO 5930 Mar 6895 6B«-6«9S
- Mar

' oS -

Jai

.

•Mar
Ma9

is S3

Ext. Sales
Prev.Day Opto tat .002

12

-67+0
47+0

S3
67+8

'-JO

*-J0

SILVER (COMEX3

1989+1
398+
999J
1014+W
1030.1
1041+
ms3+
10647.
10829
1088+
W10

5040
667+

770+ 760+

3413
553+:
53S+
567+.

Jdf
AllB*

fiflM
MOV. 817+ M7J +15J.

m
762+

830+ 830+ 830+ WB+

71UL
468+

—1+—1+—

U

787J -ai
717+ —12.
is*"-H4
8182. —12:

bEa : —ii-
8612 -42

,

8719 -rU;J

Sop
Dae ".

tan z
.

• -

Mar y; .

'

Est. Sates U+00 Piw^atel TZOT
Prev.

D

cyOpoo

I

nt 819BZ,up 1+61- •- ... =- --

;

PLATINUMtHYMEi
.

v "
> .

570+8 564+0^ ^128
696.00 464+0 Oct STUB M45# 367+8, ^78
66480 47400 J«B1- m&J -.SKtrn 37400 57440 ^20
47USSJ 565+0- -ApT S80JO 581+0 —220
677+B 57400 . Jul 994J0 Ss+O 594* MI+0, —220
4St£M * 586+0 " Oct- - I-

* 393+0 —228
B^Sdei 4381 P^Esate# 4J29 ;.. .

"• - -

Prev.Day Opor I nL 15232 .

PALLADIUM (NTME)

V

J*V ;'. V

mb tS33B:j5i ms* uuo-mse mg;+is
iSSS IKS ;HE SS iSSSBSSl ||
-as ss -ssr-. ass js
EaLStaos 3S3 Prev.SoIe* SS

7

Prav.DaVOpMlnL.4606. . 4',^."."..':

SOLD (C0KEXJ
1

••
' * '* -v

TOO tray as* tosfcre pertroy 04 -

4300

oS. 455+0 45480 +58+8 SS - ii+o
DOC 460+0 441211 4SB+0 460+0 fU£.
Pnta -465JO 466+0 4020-4^ ,+T+O
Aor 47251 47250 SSm.’^OM +1+0
Jan 476+0 476+0 47400

-

47638 , +UH.
AUO. 48250 4B4M-4BB3D 48228 -*£M
Oct MM0. 490JO 4S7+0 4KH -HuS
DOC' 495+0 49350 CUMM.H1 *1+0.M 580H 588+0 500+8 M030 j*+0
Aar ;

- , 306J0.-:+l+0

452+0
494+0
91JM
5HL50
31400
523+0
SUM
531+0 .

544+0
540+0
1509+0 I

356+0
447+0

.36100
365+0
37UD.
370+0 .

399+0
425+0
429+0
*430+0
40000-'
501+0

I Est.Sate# 3MQ8 Prev. Sates 31+96-
•Prev.Day Open lot1446*0 up2648 .-

Financial '
- "i

US T. BILLS (IMMT -. .•
SI million- pts atWOnet -

9492 90+3 Sen 9419 9428
9481 91+i Dec.-' 9U4 94+2
9463 9216 -Mar 9325 93+0
94+0 9125

.
Jun njt 93JB

*421
.
9126 Sep .93+6 9X36

9409 9125 . Dec 9X14 93,14

^9221, -9MI. MOT. nM nS*.
Eat.Salm - Prev.Sates l+OL
Prev.Dav Oeen Int. 26+09 up28

9624
9480
rini

+079417

S*1
'

9222
: _— .

*J»
93J4
929* 9299 l ++3

MYR.TREASURY (CRH '

STOftOOOorhVDtS 8.321x15o/ll
- 9MI - -was.
93*7 96-T T+0

103-2* 92-n ta>:l£Sf^97'
M3-X 91-15 D#C 93-17 96+
96-W 9328 Mar . .. .

Est Sates .. Prev. Sates 8+92:
Prev.Day Open Lnt. - , +071+147

US TREASURY BCMDCCCVTl- -

(SmJ41S1W0gits&33n(ttofinpc^ -

10T-72 «M ; Sfp -9M9 92-16 91-7 92-13 '. -KM
18M6 • 62-24 Dec. fM* n,:,<
Mfrtt a Mar W-13- 90-16 BM1 50-16 . +25
99-23 66-25. JtlD B8-T9 B920. 'SS-19- 8949 \ +36
JM2 2H. 87-25 *W» *7-35 :»25 «4
99-2 82-16- Dec . . B8-Z ,, +fli
&1S 82-13. MOT +7-1 S7-n SM-.. 87-TO *14
9*4 84-7 ,Jun - M +24
93-1* 82-17 5«P • .. - • -86-7- "• 401 -

ntX Sm gee 854 *5-15 8S4./ ,?9-» -M2
57-9

.
«*-W

‘ Prev.SateaiTgJjy
8L31' +24

Prev.DayOpenfnta649T7 up]
MUNICIPAL-BONOS (CRT)

.

SODOk fcK)#x-eta& 3axteaf1QD pet
180-12 82-U...SOP- 894 +9473
89-11 81-13 Dec 87-38 88-13
88. . 85-14 Mar

EsL Sates Prev Sotet 4527
Prev. DayOpenmL U855 off766

8022
88-12
87-12

‘

; +14.
-+U

1 '+13

J673 . ,.+gB
. -5fiBl

b*SB JE5 -JUfl. -74*6

Prev;DayOpen inf. VM*

1

j*665 !l^a OK
.f

:fi S g il

.m3

sen
JS465

J512

J629 -»
J469 -2
J511 - -V

JAPANESE YeNCUMU
8peryen- 1 poWewrtiSOJMgW
807347 +06160
007438. +MCT

Prev. Stae* 1W8*
3*333 uaff

SWISS FRANC (MOM ^
*« 'SS p §E^teg^Sp^Sa^
prev. Day Open lot. 27+*S UP8

Sts

JIM
01

+513
+565
+625
+690

+516
+570
+629
+689 —SI

—22
—72

Industrials

T340UO bO.£?£ 1+00 ^199+0 155.70 Jut 199+8
J99.70

189JO 159JO Sep JWJB W-W W»
>xn m 156JD Nov 177-50 I7&40 17420 l^TO —160
TO5J0 15400 Jan JJ4M 1&10 —1+g
173481 164+0 Mar 171+0 ITO50 »7aJ0 —30
171+0 1*450 Atay 169JO 17030 1*9+0 1*9+0

17130 14LX Jul 1*9+0 169+0 148X t«0J0

Est Sates. Prtv. Sates 909

Prev.DayOpen Inf. 7,107 up6

—.50

—.13

COTTON 2 tWYCEJ
50+aa in*. cant* peril* -.

7SW 3X50 Oct
73J0

.
34+8 - Oec

7450 47.50 Mar
747D 53+0 > May
.7468 - SUB _JUT.
moo 6&4D Oct
*7+0 *5+0

Ert Saids -"- Prev.SalM
Prev. Day Open Int . 29+34 OH133 • =

HEATDWS OIL (NYMEJ .

42900 saLcanls per gal
5S60 3850 Aug

.

5475
5630 403S S#P 5550

. 5490 *330 ' Oct 5620
5755. 4428 Nov 5490
5850 4650

.
Dec 5750

. 5B.9S 4925 Jan 5830
5220. F#b 58+5

57+5
. 5620.
Eat, Seta#- - --Prav.Setes
Prev. Day Open Int. 51+76 upU84

55+5
56.10
56+0
57J5
5835
99+0
5890

52+0 Mir 56JB- 57+0
61J0 -APT.

SAMs
S6J0

5830
58+5
5695
56+8

S5J0 *33
56+0 +29
5466 +36
57+B *33
5835 +38-
99+8 +38.
SBJB +.13
5725 +23
56+0 ++8

mm 'ts» s*p mm
20+6 .- 1540 Oct v20+l
3055 .1435 ,16pv- 20+2
-20+9- T460- - Dec 20+0
20+4 -M+5- - Jan-

.

' SB.®
20+0 -• 1738 >#tl 2037
2037 1 VLSI Mar 2035
2037 H+B Aar 3038

Prav-States 49353
Prew.Day Open Iatl74300 o«4to

.

.Stock Indexes

3P COMP. IWpEXtCMEl
palnband cents --

31X50 279.90 ' Sep 30890 31X50 38038 31190
11590 ' 24120 . Dec 311+0 31485 31450 31435
31830: .281+0. Mar 31470 31530 31105 31660
398+0 -28930 Jun 31525 31525 31525 318+0
EstSate* .- ".-Prev. Sates 61215.
prey-Dav Oaatrtot.l 15+5* up438
VALUE UMECKCBT) ‘

points ana cents
Z73J0

--
22X00- -Sop 27X50 27X70 27050 27325

27X10 .'-.-.340+8 Oet 34070 271JB 269+0 272+5
2*925 - 25430 Mar 27X50 27030 278J0 271+5

-£5450108 ... Prav.SateS'-.lJM :.
•

Prey.DayOpen Irt- 4642 up186

+245
+X30.-
+XSS
+235.

+m
+1+S
+133

-NYSE COMP. INDEX (flYFB) - - •

potatsand cents
'

17415 13330 Sop .
17485 174+0- 17330 T75J0

177JS- M0.;es Dec D52S 17725 17523 177+0
178.10 15860 MOT 177+0 17820 177+0 178J0
17&50

.
162+5 Jun - - 179+0.

17520 165+0 -Sep 17490 17450 17490 17520

_ Dee . 177+0
BsLSates ML367 Prev.SMes. 10324
Prev. Day Oaeo Int. 10328 0N21 •

+130
.+130
+130
+130
+13D
+130

Commodity Indexes

- - Close *

Moody's
.

: 1jn9JU.f
W«ttM .-l^lOyOO -

DJ.FatoTM - 12&U
Com.Rimaarch -

• . NA'
AAOodW .: Ixue 100 : Dec. 31, 1931

J

p—preUralnory; f- Anal .

Reuters : base 100 ; Sop. 18, 1931.
Dow Janes : base lOO : Dec. 31, 1974.

Previous

1+27.10 7

U4U»
12439NA

Certain «lfriiny rf yrfiilll, i WTTfoci OC ttggL

«*» ta reel esute pafaHAed is this mmuer etc n.
suUtuiucJfa'aertamjUrisdirtiamhiwhMitBcintCTwation-

. at Herald .Tnbaae HI dtaribrogd. "nH 'Ti tbc iinHwi
.

Su»cs ofAmmc*. god do ntH coost Ti . ftlcniip of sasm-
ora, sriviccearintERSB in thesejerisdinitm. ~TTk f." *' m,wjwh in/na . iim? Ifrtrma-
.tlnesl Herald Tdtwne laansa nompegnitriHty whusucaia'
lor any sdnerojeinciitg forotfaingi of snyKnd: -

(

London
Commodities

Jofyi*

HWl Lew BM Ask Bid Ask
SUGAR
ILRIMIlara per metric Ion .

Ana isi+0 nun uojo 150+0 vam 152+0
OCt 155+0 15X40 153+0 TS400 1S5+0 15560
oec n.t. n.t. 159+e hum isf+a isi+o
Mer 1*5+0 1*4*0 164+0 1*520 166+0 M*20
May N.T. N.T. 160+0 169+0 16920 M9+0
AW H.T. N.T. 172+0 17X80 17X88 174+fl

Oct 17660 175.00 173+0 17#+8 17660 T772D
Volume: 1,199 late el 58 ten*.

COCOA
SurttaB par metric ton

Jly 1+86 1+U 1+02 1+04 1302 1319
Sap 1*385 1+61 1+78 1379 1371 1373
Dec 1+89 un 1+8* 1+07 139* T3K
Mar 1+21 1*399 1+1* 1+17 1+00 1+09
May 1yD4 1+15 1+33 1+M 1+34.- 1+25
Jly 1+3D 7+» 1+*0 1+50 1+39 1+41
Sap 1+64 1+47 1+4* 1+45 1+S* 1+59
Volume: 4+36 lete of W tans.

.

COFFEE
SterUaa per momc tea
Jiy 1*223 13M 1+22 1*223 1,192 1*310-

Sop 13SS LMS 1*260 uu .132# 1330
May 1>BS 1*270 1+33 1313 1340 -13SC
Jon 1309 13*3 1387 7J09 1372 1375
Mar 1*329 1*315 1322 1326 139* 1398
May 1*335 1*335 1330 1350 1305 1315
Jly N.T. N.T. 13*0- 1360 1*330 1*340

Volume: 2+97 loti of 5 tans.

GASOIL
UJ. dolkirs uei reetvtc ten . .

AM M7JD 165+0 167+0 16725 16723 4*7+0
Sap 1*9+0 l**+0 M92S 14930 16830 16823
OCt 17123 169+0 171+0 1712S 17050 17926
M*v 17125 17025 17325 1733S 17X35 17S30

N.T. N.T. 17X35 17525 173JB 17*20
‘ N.T. 173+0 177+0 172+0 179+0

N.T. 173+0 178+0 1*9+0 182+0
N.T. 170+0 178+0 166+0 185+0
N.T. 168+0 17X00 163+0 1M+0

volume: 2+98 Ms of 100 ion*.

Sources: Reuters and Lenaon Petroleum C*-
eftawA

Job
F»
Mar
A»r

9LT.
N.T.
N.T.
N.T.

| London JVIetab

Julv 14

ALUMINUM
BM Ask Bid

Spot 1016+0 1014001012+0 1014+0
PoTWurd 944+0 945+0 941+0 942+8
COPPER CATHODES (Hteh Grade) . .

SterUsB B#r metric tan
Sdat

.
IMN M4B+DW47J0 1048+0

Poovwd
__

102550 1026+0H1313Q 1832+8
COPPER CATHOOES (Standard)
StertteO perittgtatc ten
Spot IWiR 1839+01042+D 1044+0
Panroni - 1017+0 1017+0102x00 1825+0
LEAD
StarHoa tier neti-K tea
SOW 401+0 411+0 424+8 436+0
JOgWril 3+930 390.00 *0030 401+0

StsrUpppBr metrician
»15JM 2920+8 287580 2085+8
2H5+D ZMO+0 2905+0 2910+0Forward

SILVER

Spot
guneanl
XH4C (Htsta Grade)

471+p 47X00 40080
n/L DA IUl iw

Spot
Forward
smmotAP.

JZS&JPSP* xa'

00 329-00
$12+0 51X50 313+0 5M+0

DM futures
Options

W.GtrmmMarthtlsASOnarks ant* tormat

Jafy 14

Pritt
HUM

Ate Sm Od A00 St* Od

9 T** Ut 854. XU ^

"

51 UI ur _ 871 830 —
5* B4S 0J9 U. •• A» 851 a
55 821 ON 816 - tf2 Ui U7
56 BM aa «sn.; 137-

. IJi- mm '

57 us W» -373 STS —
ER-taMvaL: «8tT

CaBL- Man.wLlMM aan %4*4S9
PriE Mae.ML2NS; aegnM.AR7

jggrea;CML.

ToOnrBeadon
.SAP ]QD index qjxioa prices

'were not available in tins ettitioa

Sandoz UnitFined

ForEC Violation
’

The Associated Proxs

BRUSSELS— Sandra Prodotti

Faimaceutia SpA, the Italian sub-

Sandoz, was ordered Tuesday to

pay a fme of 800,000 Etux^ean
Currency Units (5900,000) for at
leged violations of European Com-
munity rales on competition. , .

The EC CVumwififtnn the com-
munity's executive body, said that
the company infringad the law by
prohibiting its cHents from export-
ing its products and by frequently
limiting shqHnenls to v4iat it con-
sidered “normal" needs of.its ch-
eats. -

- Such practices, the conumsatiba
found, -were calculated to restrict!

frM trade within the 12-natkai EC.
The company has the right to ap-

peal the fine to the EC Court of
Justice m Luxembourg.

;

j Dhiitogds

Jufyl*

a M 9-1 .8-7

INCRHASRO-
DobaCorp- •

. a
'
-INITIAL

-

CbasMre Ftaancfaf .
' Q_

'. I -..06MTTTO

GT AmeriCGai Partners.
.

RRVERSa STOCK-SPLIT
Paopuln Group'—- t-terft :

+S 9-15 026

+1049 903

. . ..--jrrocK: split.

OrapMc Teomotoay.inc Mor-2
' .USUAL

Addteen Coptt stars
diemtaM Now YOrte
Dollar Ganorol
intanwuncGa OtC
Kemper Caro - -
Unaoln Nar oir A.Fa
Mark Twain teams
Oxfljrt IMuriTtea
Ptimp Crostar assso
Philips Patrateum-
FHmv Bowes |nc ;
PS Group Inc
Putnam Trusted .

SouttMesirti eiwruy;
;

Standard AfUr Prod
Staraae Eaumre
Transcn Exptoratn
Travelers Realty .

Vulcan Oorp
wnstanytiiM PustB
xerox;

. «
Q

.
-Q

. «L

• q . .is
- Q - .19

" Q- 111

O .14

O . +8
Q +S

» M..M#
+8' IP-1 MS
-M 0-7 7-23
17 >15 BE
.15 03V 010
J7 . M_ *

‘ JOA-
9-1
0-M

• 9-1.
9-18
0-19
.10-1

0-14
7-37
7-31

7-27
>4« 7-20

9-1 8-U

Q 20
a 20
a jb

25

9jH tu
•0*19 tK
Wf Ml
07 7-24W 96

Source : UPI.

j
LLSslreasuries

Dtecwri
0te otter

SJ* S3*
S3*. - 532
4» 1

-6+7

JttfyH
'• tar.

YteW Yield

sn AT*,w ' Sin
ter ••••

649

•
=• .

'.- • BM - Otter
J09T. boos 1017/22 10721/22

.

Source: Satamaa Areftara. <

YteW
-

*tan
-

Yield

134

• -CALABASAS, California --
«>ddieod Corp. intends,to -adLni-
^f®ablo LoddieaJ ShipiimTAw
f!n « -j - - -» ~u

-it
Midadditiooal moves-wm Bkefyin'
mental aevecal

‘ ' -

... Spot -
-.

Cammodiiles

JWyW-
Atomlaunblb
Cunee,lb .

Oappw- atari rntytte. lb
Iran FDD. ton
L«a*B
Printcloltvya
Silver, tray ex

-

Steri (UUMsLton
Steel Iscrap), ton

.
T1n.Jto • .

.ZTnclb
Source: AP.

lffl
3S-JM
21*00
+62
037 .

764
43XOO

74
-4+332
gja-M

-
75J0
1+0

.a+itft+t
21280

• 86* „

: Sf
473+0 - . .

a
-•4+415
..«67ytf. .

+1

%
*

SinrplusWitiiEC N
AgencoFntoae^l4wtt • -

PRANKFUHT—West Gtstnfe-

ny’s cmrent accomi baJanceTvjlh
tnenest ofthe EuropeanComnhnu1 •

ty was in sanphu -by^23 b3Iim
Deutsche marks (5123 billion) in

.i986 ^after^^UjflrrayeOT'aFddirits,

the Brmdtsbank sadd in-a report for

rdease Wednesday. Qorrait ao--
:

count measures trade in merchan-
disc and’services.

.

''/ ft
The West Oennah central bonlc's

;

report forlnlysaid the tunaraimd ‘

was diie-mamiy to gasoline

;

and nathral gas piicm. West Ger- >

many gets most of these products' -

from Britain and the Netherlands. ;

The country’s current account
j

surplus with ' Britain grew 72 perr .

cent from 1985 iq - 16.2 bffion DM- •

Tbc dc5at ’with
;
the N^herbmds'

shrank -from 15.5 billion DM in'

1985 to 6 billion DM la^year.

ij.

•v:-

si

Reuters

SffiSOiw *L_ Sriviet- fa

output rose 3.5 percent in the first;

Six months of 1987 compared rritii-

the first half of l986, : Prtudat
Quoted'a Central Statistics Board
offidd adSayiagTw^^
.in the cOTiparahleperiod last year
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er 10%
NYSERulingAppears toAllowBUzerian toReopen BattleforPay 'NPak

Iht Associated Press

NEW.YORK. — Investment
am!***ledbyRobert Holmes A

sndTuwday that they hadlgaia
rased their stake in Texaco Inc.
and were seeking U.S. government
pomissKin to increase it to more
.than 10 percent.

A^ In aflingwith the Securitiesand
Qcdtange Commission, the xrouo
of companies indicated it had
raised ns stake in Texaco to 9.6
percent of the energy giant’s 2412
sriDioa common shares outstand-
ing- .

the group also stated that it had
asked the Federal Trade Commis-
sion and the Department of Justice
for an early termination of the 30-
day waiting period that is irquired
for it to raise its stake to mote than
10 percent. The waiting period is
imposed under the Hart-Scott-Ro-
dmo antitrust law at 1976.

Texaco’s stock fefl 37.50 cents to
dose at $43.75 a share on the New
York Stock ExiAangefollowing the
announcement.

It was the third time in the past
^wrd days that the Perth-based
investor disclosed he was raising

Ids holdings in Texaco. Mr. Hobnes
k Court, who first disclosed in May
thaihehdd a 6A percent stake in
Terraco, last week in separate fil-

ing indicated he had raised his
hidings to 7

A

percent and *hen to
9.4 percent.

Mr. Holmes k Court’s heavy pur-

that the company might be do« to
a settfcmeau of its mnltibnHoa-dol-
strlegal dispute with FbmzoilCo^
or that he was attempting to pros
forasettfcmenttotSSS
valnc (rf his hoitSngs skyrocketing.

*hat Mr. HniniM 4 Coort might
“ttanpt a takeover of the company.

New York Tbms Service

.NEW YORK— The takeover contest

for Pay TsIPak Stores Inc. maybeaboutto
start again fallowing a rating byNew York
Stock Exchange oflariak that Morgan
Stanley & Co. did not appear to have the

right to oaned a huge stock trade by Paul

A. Bihcrian The transaction would have
proi the Florida investor control of the

Pacific Northwest retailing chain.

Partly became of Morgan Stanley’s ac-

tion, Rosewood Cop., abnyontgroup that

nrinilw Pay*y pplf mimagwnwit)
wk able'

to acquire a 96.7 percent interest in the

company,mcfadhigMr. Rahman's lOper-

cent stake, late Friday for $2123 nrilBon.

Mr. BOzoira said in a telephone inter-

view from Tampa an Monday, after the

NYSE derision, that he would fight in

court to void Rosewood’s $21-a-share

tender offer if the *w*nnge upheld his

trade following an internal investigation.

He said that, if the NYSE compelled

Morgan Stanley to. honor the trade, he

would appeal a temporary restraining or-

der issued in federal court last week to

Mode him from, buying those shares. He
also said he would challenge Friday’s

tender on the ground that the holders of

the stock did not legally own the shares.

Mir. Siberian said he had given op and

tendered Iris shares to Rosewood sot be-

cause of the restraining order but because

Morgan Stanley had canceled his trade.

The shares in the trade would have in-

creased his stake to 51 percent.

Mr. ROzerian’s attempt to buy 4.1 nril-

fion shares of Pay *N Fak has been die

subject of debate since thebrokerage house

said Wednesday that it was canceling the

trade because “it raised significant legal

questions under the tender offer rules."

Now,however, theNewYork Stock Ex-

change says it does not consider the trade

voided until all parties involved agree in

writing to revoke the trade.

Donald J. Solodar, senior vice president

for market surveillance at the NYSE, said

thatif allthe parties involved in the disput-

ed trade agreed to cancel, the exchange

would not hold the broker responsible

Until dim , he s«id, “a trade is a trade”

Madison Avenue

176th Street

New fak 10021

CaMa The Cartyle New York

InternationalTU«k 620692

Telephone 212-744-1600

ToH Free 1-800-CARLHES

Amemtow of The Sharp Group

since 1967

Holmes ACarat indicated hh rinA

poses only and he didik*intend to

mount a takeover attempt.

A Texas state court jury hasor-
dered Texaco to pay $10.35 bflEan

in damagm toPrrinzotl for wrongly
interfering in PUmncsPs attempted
merger with Getty Oil Ca in 1984.

Texaco is appealing the judg-

ment. In April it filed for Chapter
II bankruptcy protection from
creditors to forestall enforcement
erf a Texas legal requirement that it

post a potentially ruinous $12 bdl-

Bon security bond while conduct-
ing that appeal.

Tuesday’s filing indicated that

Mr. Holmes k Court’s group held

23.3 million Texaco common
shares, including 300,000 shares

purchased at $45.25 a share from
last Thursday to last Friday.

The group stated that iftim gov-
ernment approved its request to

raise its holdings above 10 percent,
it might rantrrmy yrnijijpg gharre

race the 30-day waiting period ex-

pired on Aug. 13.

MidlandDiscusses Selling GreenwellMontagu Securities

- By Nina Martin
International HtroldTribun*

LONDON — Midland Bank
PLC, Britain’s third-biggest finan-

cial services group, said Tuesday
that it was discussing the possible

sale of (he mstitutiraaLeqpfy bro-

kerage and research aim of its

Greenwell Mo&tago subsidiary.

The decision was not unexpect-

ed, since Midland had stopped

equity market-making in March.'

Analysts said that, according to

market rumors, the potential buyer
was a big U.S. or Japanese securi-

ties B rin

Midland would not name the

party or discuss details of the talks,

except to say that Midland had not

made the initial approach, which

came last week.
Analysts predicted jhat the unit,

which was acquired in stages for an
undisclosed price beginning in

1984, might being as much as £15

[mTKnn ($24 nuDira). Only Gree&r

weH Montagu Securities would be

add. The division does agency

brakingm stocks for large institu-

tioos andhas about 3 percent of the

London Market, Midland said.

Midland would retain two other

Greenwell Montagu divisions that

do agency broking for private cli-

ents amt trade in the British gov-

ernment bonds known as gilts.

In March, Greenwell Montagu
Securities posted a five-month

trading loss of £6 million related to

equity market-making.

Midland **»id then that, became

of the loss, the bank was getting out

of the business of making markets.

Financial analysts viewed the decz-

oon as heralding a new phase of

consolidation for financial groups

in the extremely competitive envi-

ronment following the London
market deregulation last autumn.
“Midland has demonstrated that

it’s not committed to the equities

business," said Rod Barrett, a
banking analyst with HoareGovett

in London. “It may very well suit

everyone aD around if this salegoes

through."

Another analyst said, however,

that he thought Midland wnold be
making a to aril.

“Greenwell is a splendid name in

stockbn^dng, with extnandy good-

quality research,” he said. “If Mid-
land would put more resources be-

hind it, they could still benefit

substantially from it-"

Since Sr Kit McMahon, Mid-
land’s chairman,joined the compa-

ny last year,be has shown a resolve

to prune away unprofitable or trou-

bled businesses. Midland has un-

dergone a major restructuring dur-

ing his tenure and even before.

Mellon Bank’s Loss of$566 MillionExceeds Prediction
Cmpikd by Our StaffFrom Dispatcher

NEW YORK — Mellon Bank
Corp. reported Tuesday a larger-

ihan-expected loss of $566 ™lKnn
for the second quarter, after & SS5
miTBon profit in the year-ago peri-

od, reflecting its {seriously an-
nounced $415 miTBon addition to

reserves for troubled loans.

Also in fine with the second;
quarter trend at major UK banks.

Chemical. New York Corp. on
Tuesday said it lost SI. 10 trimrain
tfiii period, or $21J4 a share, after

tnSWmillion profit one year agotor

$ 1 .85 a share. The lossincludedthe

already reported provision of $1.1

bOfioo in reserves for posable

losses ra loans to countries that are

restructuring their debts, bringing

the reserves to about 25 percent of

the total loans. v
'

For the first six monthly Chcmi-

caTs net loss totaled $L02 biDion,

after a $201 m3tini£jxofit in last

year's first half.

MdQon’s secondtqoartcr loss is

the equivalent o( S2L67.a share. In

the second qourter^af 1986, the

PUtsburgh^iU^^nBidt earned

$1^7 a •-•>.-

Tuesday’s announced loss fol-

lows a firstrqwrtex-riiortfan of $60

ntil&Qp, the first qpaxtedy Joss in

McBon’a 118-year histofy.
' Last month; Meflonr forecast a

$500 milKon second-quarto loss,

based on the adifirimi to its loan-

loss reserves- of $290 mOfian tor

international loans and $125 mil-

lira for domestic problem assets.

Mellon’s reserve at June 30 stood

at about 27 percent of the $1.6

hflKrtn it had lent to the Third

World.

But McOra said Tuesday that

the increaseto its reserves also cov-

ered “losses that are expected to

l»HP|ill from contmmiig dererib-

mriftn in the quality of loans to

residential real estate developers in

the Texas Colorado markets."

Mellon added that its losses also
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Roam
AMSTERDAM — Publisher

Slower NV said in a joint state-

mentTuesdaywith theAmsterdam
Stock Exriwnge that it was with-'

drawingasecond lineof defense in
itsbatik against a hostile takeover

bid from Elsevier NV.
The bourse had already with-

drawn approval ra Monday for a
prospectus produced by Wohers
Samsom Groep NV outlining its

friendly tad for Khmer, because of

a passage relating to Khiwcr’s

plans to protect its key legal pub-

lishing sector from Elsevier.

Klnwer had previously an-

nounced the placement of 25 mil-

lira preference shares with a spe-

cial defensive foundation and a

further 2 nrifiira with Wdters.

On Monday it said that it was

also protecting its Klnwer Groep
Recfatswctoasdiappeu BV, the le-

gal unit, by placing 5,000 ardinaiy

shares, 5,001 preference shares and

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
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AVIS AUX PARTICIPANTS DE OBU-DM
CONVOCATION k L’ASSEHBLfiE CfiNCRAlR EXTRAORDINAIRE

Les ponidponte do Ohli-DM uont prifa rraMbteil Gtorio

extraordinaire qm oe r£onln k jon£ 30 jmlkt 19871 15 btwiw 30 afin do

dfliberer dene la cadre do lWle 36J1 dok kd wrlM

de pkcMWII Colkfltif, BBT Toidie du joBT 90*01

10) TrinuionuBtieB da fond, eoaumn do fUcnaoA OMI-BM

pm- conatitntton d*nne aocttij dWeriMement A

variable tel qua ee rAgimo not pmle«fc*pkr« II de Ulol

dn 25 -o*t 1983 relative an organlnuM de

stemmed from the poor perfor-

mance of its mortgage banking
subsidiaries and acquired real es-

tate, and reflected problems in the

trust department and costs assod-

ated with etintinatira of personnel.

In addition, Mellon- said it

marked down the canying-value erf

a foreign investment and was un-

able to recognize a previously an-

nounced gym» on the sale of its

.interest in Network Finance Ltd.

For the first six months of this

year, MeDra registered a loss of

$626 mDfiou following profit of

$115 mOfibn in the corresponding

1986 period. (Reuters, AP)

onepriorityshare with further spe-

cial foundations.

Hus double construction was

only briefly referred to in Wollers

.-Samsom’5 ^prospectus, published

last week. The bourse reacted to

Kluwcr’s clarification by with-

drawingapprovalforthedocument

while it investigated the construc-

tion and the way it was pubfidzed.

The bourse said Monday that,

becausetheprospectus was not ap-

proved, it would not permit fisting

of ordinary shares and cumulative

convertible preference shares that

Wollers Samsom planned to issue

as part of its bid for Klnwer.

Tuesday’s statement from
Klnwer and the bourse said that

reference to the double construc-

tion should be deleted from

Wolten prospectus.

Asked if the prospectus could

dow stand, including the planned

issue of Welters stock, an exchange

spokesman said tins was implied.

1986 of Crocker National Corp. for

£1.08 Ufiion.

Cahners
9 a Unit

OfUJL’sReed,

To Buy Variety
New York Tuna Service

NEW YORK — Cahners
Publishing Co, a unit of Lon-
don-based Reed International

PLC, says h has agreed to buy
Variety, the bible of the enter-

tainment industry, from Syd
Silverman, whose grandfather

founded it in 1905. Cahners did

not disclose the purchase price.

Weekly Variety and Daily

Variety generated revenue <rf

$20 nriiUiAn to $25 trillion last

year, Cahners said. Generally

trade publications have pretax

profit margins of 15 percent,

which would mean Variety had
$3 million in pretax income.

‘‘Such dreamboat, one-of-a-

kind properties have been sell-

ing at IS to 20 times pretax

income,” said John Suhler,

apartner at Veronis Suhler, in-

vestment bankers.

Variety, which started as a
film trade paper,' now reports

from Los Angeles ra television,

cable and music as well, with

weeklyVarietycovering theater

from New York. Much Variety

terminology, such as “boffo”

for a box office success, has

entered the language.

Last week Midland said it was

yTUng three hank units to National

Australia Bank Ltd. for £387 mfl-

Bon, and the company is rumored

to be interested in selling its Thom-
as Cook travel unit

A Midland spokesman denied

Tuesday that the Greenwell talks

were part of a strategy of selling,

but he referred to a statement by

Sir Kit last week that “we shall not

be inhibited from either developing

or withdrawing from particular

businesses where it becomes dear

that we have a comparative advan-

tage or disadvantage as the case

maybe."
Midland hP»Ehf a 29-!? percent

stake in W. Greenwell, a gilts and

equities broker, in 1984, and took
fun ownership last year as part of

the preparations for the Big Brag
lywrihining Greenwell

with some operations of its Samuel

Montagu merchant banking arm.

U.S. Bus Firms

Sign Merger Pact
Reuters

DALLAS — Greyhound Lines

hoc. and troubled TraDways Corp.

have signed a previously an-

nounced $80 minion merger agree-

ment,Greyhound’s chairman, Fred

Coney, said Tuesday.

The merger, announced June 19,

leaves the United States with a sin-

gle inter-city bus company. The
Justice Department initially raised

reservations about the transaction,

bnt Greyhound argued TVadways

would coflapse unless the merger

proceeded rapidly.

Greyhound will offer employ-

ment to all Tradways drivers, three-

quarters of the 640 maintenance

workers and all salaried employees,

with the exception of some execu-

tives, Mr. Currey said. On Aug 5

the merged company will reduce

schedriari miles by 41,600 (67,300

kilometers), or 5.1 percent. The

company also plans to offer more
discount fares, Mr. Currey said.
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A nuturol progression from stock options to .

International Traded Options allow the progressive investor

to participate in these highly active markets, hy offering

subsiantial profit poientiafwith limited risk.

Eastern offer the private investor their guidance and

expertise in Futures Options.

To receive our free “Guide to Futures Options and

complimentary Option Reports speak to Clive Hunter on

London 488-1761 or return the coupon below.

To: Eastern Capital Futures Ltd. Wokingham House.

JIS Seething Lane. London EON 4AH.
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I \STKR\ C UTI AI In YOLK BEST’ OPTION

WORLD FUND
SodM Anonyms

Regktorod Officer: 2 Boulevard Royal - Luxembourg

H.G Luxembourg B-21510

Shareholders arc hereby convened to tbe

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

r
emain

. 1
Washington. DC |

^ meet me at “ • *

. JfarirfBttf®' *

I Adpcera u> the Washington Mamin*. I
A OUB.41th YEAR. **

Lnxembourg, on July 31st. 1§87 at 1L-Q0 ajn. with the following; agenda:

1. Reports of dui Board of Directors end of the Statutory

AmLlor;

2. Approval of the Balance Sheet and of the Profit and Loo*

Statement* as at April 30, 1987; appropriation o! the profile;

3. Discharge of the Directors and of the Statutory Auditor;

4. Receipt of and action on nosnination of the Directors and of

the Statutory Auditor;

5. Misedlaneoaa.

"Ibc shareholdera are advised that no quorum is required for the items of the

mwA of the annual general rawtin^ and that decision will be token al the

simple majority of the shares present or represented at the meeting with die

restriction that no shareholder, neither by himself nor by proxy, may vote

fora number of eharos in euccsa of one fifth of die outstanding snares ortwo

fifths of the shares present or represented at the meeting.

In older to atusd the meeting ofJuly 31st, 1987 the ownersof bearer share*

mil have to deposit their shares five dear days before the meeting at the

registered office of the Companv or with the following banks:

<—Braque i Luxembourg
2 Boulevard Royal
LUXEMBOURG

—Lombard Odier & Ce.
Rne de la Coxraterie, 11
CH-1204 GENEVE -JH£ BOARD OF DIRECTORS

These securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Initial Public Offering June 1987

a
METALL MINING CORPORATION

CDN. $166,279,992

13,856,666 Common Shares

Price: CDN. $12.00 per share
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9273,333 Shares Offered internationally by:

Burns Fry

Limited

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesdlschaft

Dresdner Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Metallbank Gmb H

James Capel & Co.

Union Bank of Switzerland
(Securities) Limited

McLeod Young Weir Nesbitt, Thomson
International Limited Limited

4,583,333 Shares Offered in Canada through the Underwriters:

Burns Fry

Limited

McLeod Young Weir
Limited

Nesbitt Thomson
Deacon Inc.
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NEW YORK - thTTL
SSfcr11"**

for ^ first time in six

SKw foraaanua improvement in the U 3
mochaadire trade deficit.
The dollar ended inNewY™*

ingfrom from 1.8425 Mcmda?

vJfJi!!!?!
51*1^ ** dollar

v -5^ ff®
4 1-8500 DM since

J31t 1A

f v5f <lonard*° dosed at 151J255
-:
'^“sc yen, up from lsjjm
^^.^1-5435 Swiss

From*
rrancs, tip from 6.1325.
_Itwas also higher against the
BritGfa pound, which dosed at
51.6105, agamst $1.6155.

•Jvetytfcng is pointed toward
•

Wednesday’s trade figures.” said
Joseph VolpkeDa, executive vice

- president of Spavo Financial

P“Pt® New Yodc-based enrren-
cy-trading firm

,,

Mr. Volpicefla said that, accord-
ing to market rumors, the trade

• J"1 ** be around
• 51 1.5 billion, much narrower than

the 5133 billion shortfall in ApriL

Ixffldon Dollar Rates

PMMacnkt

Mndoe
Hvadtlmc

f*». Mon.

»am }mb
UWS - • 1*H$
ISMS 15US
tans lbs
ms» uns

^One thing is feeding ofl the oth-

M1 * v<^ncdla said. “As the
dollar improves, the expectations”
w a lower deficit improve. “And as
the expectations improve, the dol-
lar improves."

Dealers said the dollar could
push to 1.87 DM if the optimistic
forecasts are cm target
“Bui we do have this threat of

central bank intervention,” Mr.
Volpicella said. Any move toward
*-87 would he cautions because
we could get a snap back from

central bank selling,” be said.

Mr. Volpicdla noted that the
dollai has strengthened on expecta-
tions of a narrowing of the trade
unbalance “so the figure could be
anti-climactic. Bat a good repent
could set the tone for a better dollar
for the duration of the summer.”

instMark
He said there was little reaction

in the market to a Commerce De-
partment report showing a 0.4 per-

cent increase in retail sales in Jtmfi
virtually all of it tied to automo-
biles.

Earlier in Europe, the dollar

dosed at the da/s highs in quiet

trading, largely on rumors of a re-

duced trade deficiL

“A few enstomer orders started

it,” one dealer at a US. bank said.

“Rumors that tomorrow's trade

numbers would be favorable car-

ried it along. But in this thin mar-

ket, any movement is exaggerated.”

In London, the dollar dosed
higher at 1.8489 DM, from 1.8422

DM on Monday, at 151.05 yen,

after 15095; at 13405 Swiss francs

from 13355 and at 6.1539 French

francs after 6-1315.

The pound also slipped in Lon-
don against the UJS. currency, to

$1.6105 from $1.6185.

In earlier European trading, the

dollar was fixed slightly lower at

1.8435 DM after 13459 Monday.
There was no fixing in Paris, where
the market was dosed for a holi-

day.

Japan Continues

StrongBuyingof

Foreign Bonds
Agencr Froncc-Prexu

_

.TOKYO—Japanese institn-

tional investors continued to

buy substantial numbers offor-

eign bonds in July because of

the stabilization of exchange

rates and U.S. interest rates, the

financial daily Nihon Keizai

Shimbun reported Tuesday.

Quoting financial sources, it

said that net purchases of for-

eign bonds by Japanese inves-

tors totaled $23 bxffion in the

week toJuly 8, and are expected

to readt $5 WHon daring the

first half of July.

IT the matte! remains

netpurchases will likely top $10

billion in July, complied with

$14.1 hiHion in June, it said.

It said Japanese investment

trust funds were buying UJ5.

national bonds, while non-life

insurance companies were pur-
chasing European cmrmcy-de-

nominated bonds.

ASIAN: Boomon Stock Exchanges Forces QuestioningofLocal Restrictions
(Continued from fat finance page) * , • T

“ Z they add, that has prevented politi-

last month tiat the value of stock in ASftS JNCW 90316 ISfMtalS
such markets would now in he- L J"

"By ProteitingRain Forest, BoliviaMakes aDent in Its Delft

By Philip Shabecoff
ATew York Tunes Service

WASHINGTON — In an ar-
rangement hailed as the first of its
kina, the Bolivian government has
agreed to protect threatened tropi-
cal lowlands in return for a reduc-
tion of its foreign debt.

Under the agreement signed
Monday at the Bolivian Embassy
in Washington, Conservation In-
ternational, a nonprofit U.S.
group, bought $650,000 of Bolivia’s
J4 bOhon external debt. In wftim

J

Bolivia committed itself to setting
aside 3.7 million acres (13 million
hectares) in three conservation ar-
eas adjacent to the Ban Biosphere
Reserve in the Amazon

Legislation is expected to be in-
troduced soon in the House ofRep-
resentatives requiring the United
Stales to encourage international

j lending institutions, such as (he

Jr World Bank, to set up crnnlgr

- “debt-for-nature” programs. In the

Senate, thou are plans for legisla-

tion that would allow tax credits
for commercial banks that forgive
debts of countries that agreed to
such conservation. .

The executive director of Con-
servation International, Peter Se-
tigmann, cited a “global debt and
environmental crisis.’'

“Environmental degradation
and weak economies, deforestation

and poverty, overpopulation and
hungerarenowrecognized asdear-
ly interrelated,” he said. Many
countries under pressure to pay off

their external debt seek “quick-fix
snlntinirf1 that mg np their natnral

resources and fa« their economic
potential, Mr. Sehgmann said.

.

The amount of money involved

in the Bolivian exchange is a small

fraction of the country's foreign

debt But Fernando Dianes de la

Riva, Bolivia’s »mbMc«dnr to the

United States, said at a news con-

ference that the arrangement was

“a major breakthrough, not rally as

a means to reduce Bolivia’s debt
burden,bat also as aneffectiveway
to protect the natural resources

upon which our country's long-

term economic health depends.”

The 334,200-acre (134330-hect-

are) Beni reserve was created in
1982 as a model for the protection

of local ethnic groups as well as for

the area's plants, animals^ wa-
ter. Under the agreement, die ex-

panded reserve would have protec-

tion tinder law, rather than nwdnr a
decree that could be withdrawn.

The added Zands, owned by the

Bolivian government, will serve as

buffer zones around the reserve.

The area, largely rain forest, sup-

ports 500 species of birds, 13 en-

dangered species of plants and ani-

mals and more species of trees than

all of North America-

Some of die forest is being cut

down far cattle ranching and lum-
bering operations. With the land

(Continued from festfmw* page) *

last month that the value of slock in Xl
such markets would grow to be-

tween $500 billion and S800 billion ficbfl

by the end of the century.

“A major educational process is
«°f

under way,” said Marie Mobius,
president of the Templeton Emerg- S?
ing Markets Fund, a SI 10 million

vehicle launched in February. “In-

temational investors, particularly

US. institutions and fund manag- [swg
ers, are discovering these markets «“
for the first time.” ko

Bat there are problems that no

cloud a bright future and a new- “
_

found sense of confidence. «j
'

Chief among these is the dearth

of quality stock available in most
markets, a problem exacerbated by jjyjj

a tendency among powerful Asian g* 6

investees tokeep a largeproportion ^
of issued share capital out ciroula-

non. mo
The narrow range of most Asian i» -

markets has ma^r them especially

difficult for foreigners, since ova-
seas investors can trade only m
stocks that are sufficiently capital- L_*_
ized to allow for block trading and
easyentry and exit. Throughout the In So

region, this has led to two-tier trad- not alti

ing, in which price-to-eammgs ra- assessm

tios of stocks available to foreign and co

investors are far Higha than mar* anthoril

feet averages. of comf
In Manila, for instance, there are to list

only half a dozen stocks, according change,

to most analysts, in which overseas

fund managers would take an inter- .
Abon

est. In Kuala T irmpiir there are n*es arc

twice that number, but they are
a

KOREA
CpMlMhni
*S»r

StNGAPOfE MALAYSIA MW»1

lino

,/d:s

THAILAND

Source: Far Eastern Economic Review

In South Korea, such efforts are

“ Z they add, that has prevented politi-

are calfreedoms from developing more

|
TAIWAN “Current regulations tend to sti-m

"T5S fle activity,” said Nik Mohamed
oo |-q_

»o Sidek, corporate finance manager
”

I sm at Arab-Malaysian Merchant Bank
» _rr|| ^ Bhd in Kuala Lumpur. “We need a
" a

0 slreamfined authority that not only

”
ilo

1 0 regulates trading, but is aware of

the need to develop it, too.”

If there is an exception to this

pattern, it is in Seoul, the largest of
“ ig° Aria’sjuniw markets. Since official

m n_f\ ||S» efforts to develop equity trading

oo —T-1

1 1 1 1 1 So
in the early 1980s, a group of

strong Korean brokers has
ism jwy up emerged, along with local institu-

lions and a number of locally man-

“SSSS &gcd mutual funds.

3 rC As in Taiwan, however, direct

w I m ownership of stock remains off tim-

M I a mw its to foragnere in South Korea,

m _ I
^-rj - I iooo For the immediate future, both

LjulliilililiJo maricets are likdy to limit overseas

—^ — l

JZ investors to indirect holdings

Economic Review through funds.——————————
1 Jn other markets, foreigners are

_ ... devising new techniques to over-
Evoy market in the regiOTi has come ^ pioblems of oncLerdevcl-
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not altogether friendly. Based on tried to strengthen local broker-
severri large U3. securi-

assessments of sae, performance ages, improve the quality of avail- ^ houscs ^ bc^ maJ
.

and corporate debt, government able research and develop better lMr^ maAea Ln popular Sin-
antboritics annually target a group trading systems. Last month, for

Malaysian stocks,
of companies that they wffl require instance, the Bangkok exchange f£r wfajd, ^ enhance
to list on the Korea Stock Ex- opened a second board through

hQuidiv. siKnificanUy.h^ny which overseas buyers can trade ^ f
0

among themselves in stocks in To judge by statistics, Asian
About 40 South Korean compa- which the limit of foreign owner- companies are slowly accepting the

tries are expected to be listed this ship has been reached,
year, compared with 13 in 1986.set aside for conservation reserves, twice that number, but they are S'®

1 * comParcd with 13 in 1986.

the forestwfll bemanaged for “sos- trading at multiples up to four “This isn’t a very subtle exercise,” ~
luTSE^":r m new usan£s m tne pipeline,

tamable developMCMr. manes times high the Sricet as a ^botn
'

i ^ ^^“"1 Kuala Lunyur almost as many,

said. While there would be eco- wholt lyst in Seoul lorJamesCapdA Co. aĵ ls ***: ** For many, the most compelling ar-

nonric activity within the reserves, In markets such as Singapore “Since there’s nothing the authori- gument appears to be the health of

some sections woaM be completely and Thailand, where there^x^^ aes can do about demand, they are the market itself,

protected for wildlife, farfrmting its on &c plottage of a stock
very concerned with improving “ “™» •*“““ m

by Indians or for other uses. foreigners as a group can hnid
l
pre- snppty-

The Bolivian government also "S*™
5 01

5

P^5®01

1

? 15 percent But the reluctance of local car-

agreed to set up a $250,000 trust
abov* ^ “adtei price are com- poralions to offer shares publicly is

fund to administer and protect the P“d ® off-market transac- ooty part of the problem with

expanded reserve. M , . - . „ f
Aria’s small markets, many ana-

_ ... . ,
No. 1 challenge m all of lysis and fund managers assert.

,
m deht was bought there maricets is to expand the sup- More than anything rise, they say,

far 5100,000, roughly an 85 percent pty 0f tradable stock,” said Mar- tbc underdevelopment of these
discount, by Qticorp Investment shall Aucrback, a director at G.T. markets reflects a longstanding
Bank, acting as agent for Cocserva- Management (Aria) Ltd. “Other- lack of cormmtmimi framfinanrial
non lntananonal, fromother lend- wise, the buyers will eventually authorities,
ers in the secondary market. The walk away.”
$100,000 was supplied to Coosa- There have been a variety of ef- Because of a strong speculative

ration International for the pur- forts to address this chaTimga. element in Asian equity markets,

pore by the Connecticut-based Most are aimed at overcoming a they have not been properly inte-

Frank Weeded Foundation. Don- longstanding fear among Asian grated into banking and fninnriai

aid Weeden, director of the form- corporate families that distributing systems, according to experts in the

daiion, said the foundation even a minority shareholding region. Regulation is often divided,

planned twoother5100,000 awards would nimn losing control of as- and there is only limited consulta-

ip has been reached. advantages of listing on the local

exchange. Bangkok has half a doz-
But many such efforts are ren- ^ new ^ pipeline.

ana 1 nauana, wnere mere are nm-
cemconed with imnrovina 10 improve the environment in

its on the percentage of a stock
yeaned with improving

wili^xchai3^e5 “Asianentrepreneuisarebecom-
foreigners as a group can hold, pre-

,
ing more accepting of equity fi-

mhims of 5 percent to 15 percent But the reluctance of local car-
example, most

nancjjjg^ said Mr. Mobius, of
above the market price are com- porations to offer shares publicly is

OMa?P,:,ons offered to listed com- Templeton. “They’re learning that

rnonly paid in off-market transac- poty part of the problem with
not 10 foreign investors are interested in a

dons. Aria’s small markets, many ana- ^^v™l*Scs of remaining unlist- ^ ^o; in gaming man*ge-
"The No. 1 challenge in all of lysis and fond managers assert

B the ability to

there markets is to expand the sup- More **»»" anything rise, they say,
evade laxes ^ 1101 dedarinS

ply of tradable stock,” said Mar- underdevelopment of these
come*

_ .... - ^ „— . . Like other fund managers, Mr.
ply of tradable stock, said Mar- the underdevelopment of these Mobius believes the email size of
shall Aucrback, a director at G.T. markets reflects a longstanding For foreign investors, other Asia’s emereing markets, and the
Management (Aria) Ltd. “Other- lack of commitment from financial problems arise in areas ranging ^ th*y command, maW* th«m
wire, the buyers will eventually authorities. from national accounting stan- Vuimnable to a sudden drop in
watt away.

„ , _ , , .
dards to foreign-exchange controls prices if sentiment changes among

There have been a variety of ef- Because of a strong speculative a^j international tax treaties. overseas investors.
6 B

forts to address this challenge, dement in Asian equity markets, . .o,

Most are aimed at overcoming a they have not been properly into-
Upderiymg official attitudes to- As they mature, however, these

longstanding fear among Asian grated into banking and financial ward equity trading many analysts exchanges are «pected to resemble

similar projects.

forts to address this challenge, dement in Asian equity markets, .

Most are aimed at overcoming a they have not been properly into-
Upderiymg official attitudes to- As they mature, however, these

longstanding fear among Asian grated into banking and financial ward equity trading.many analysts exchanges are expected to resemble

corporate families Ai<tn~Kiit4np systems, according to expats in the suggest, ts a aeep distrust of tree
the Tokyo market, with its charac-

even a minority shareholding region. Regulation is often divided.
n“rtcets amonggovernment r^ula-

teristic speculation and the impor-

would m«»n losing control erf as- and there is only limited consults- tors m Asm
- lance placed on liquidity, more

It is the rame sense of caution, than New York or London.tion with market participants.
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BOOKS
THE UNICORN EXPEBITIONrAjid

.. „

OaerFaatasiieTalespIIn^ hadrircams ofboog *®

*

BLONDIE

ACROSS

1 Repair a ship
6 London
apartment

10 Cob or drake
14 Writer Calvino
15 Dancer Montes
16 Egyptian deity
17 Deliberately

soften
criticism

20 Editor's
disclaimer

21 Tipsters
22 Goddess of

peace

23 Ocean vessel

25 Glacial term
26 Bituminous

coal

28 Scottish garb
30 Mimicked
31 Emulate

Edward VIU
35 Give up
39 islandic state

of Australia

40 A fortune-

teller's guide

41 Bury
42 Type of type
44 Released
46 “— Foolish

Things .

.

1935 song

47 Pertaining to

pitch

48 Indo-Chinese

orThai
50 Jackie

Onassis,—
Bouvier

53 Use foul play
56 City on the Oka
£7 Indigo
58 Italian poet:

1544-95

59 Desiccated

60 Any Greek
commune

61 Lazy

DOWN
1 Tears
2 Needle case
3 Breeders of

hunting birds

4 Indisposed
5 Flute sound

6

de-lis

7 "Paradise
—

"

8 Pennines, eg.
9 Kind of cross

10 Scientific

apparatus
11 Residue
12 Legal claims
13 Existence

18 Carol
19 Dolt

24 Not easily

discouraged

7/15/87

25 Santa—,
Holy See. in

Sevilla

26AU.S.
suffragette

27 U.S. disease-

prevention org.

28 Turkic tongue
29 Presidential

monogram
32 Cognizance
33 Distant:

Prefix
34 Patron saint of

sailors

36 Falsify: juggle
37 Division word

38 Never, in

Sonneberg

42 Former
Iranian ruler

43 Principles

44 French area,

rich in coal

45 Join a contest

46 Boxer's quest
47 Tonkin group
48 Tops
49 Do the trudgen

51 Lohengrin’s
beloved

52 Harrow rival

54 A. E. Housman
hero

55 Building: Ger.

I'LL HWE THOSE FOUR
STEAKS

NO,
1

Z ALSO
HOLD 4

Iht-fiflARP

INSPECTIONS

BEETLE BAILEY

ANDY CAPP
THERE WflfiA COUPON
IN Tl-E PAPERFORA
GOVSa^ENT TRASMlt'tS
S34BWE-S3 1 FILLED*
IN <ANCV'S NAVIE AND*

FOSTEtSITOFF—

!

I DID.ME PROBABLY
wcjntbeaccepts— BUT IT1LL KEEP <1
HIM W\ORRtH>FOR^
7 A MONTHORTWO.'

© New York Tones, edited by Eugene Maleska.

DENNIS THE MENACE

WIZARD of ID

Dy'Sotyc^it'Rdy. '190page& $l6.P5- '

K P. Dutton, 2 ParkUv&uz #**

N, Y. 10016.
* :

• -
; :

*

Reviewed by jobn Gross.

I
MUST admit that J began. “The ttaicrica

fapedifion-** with# marked pT^UCfice SQ jtS
r

favor. There is no amtcamtecaiy Cfen Erector I

admire more (J^n Saty^il'Ray: amirig froin
‘ the fflan who madc Ae Apm trik^y, and a. :

' snccessanof equally mrtabtemovies, any cok j
'

lection of stones, rvea a'disappojtoting one.

event, the storiesm^IteUmcorn Expedition"''

arc rhorongfily engaging
- they would stand up

perfectlywdl hythemsstves, even if we knew
nothing of the authot V’iv! I; •

Although Ray says that ."he didn’t have any
bent for liteiatnre' when he was young,:

comes fromi.a
.
srongly lifeary backgrqtmd.

Both ids father and grandfather w« teaSing:

Indian drildrea's writaij; much of theirwcai..

: gJpearcdrim SaiKk^ amoq&ly.niagaT^fOT'
chudren'-- Sandesitis-theriamebf apopiilar”

flengafi sweetmeat -^founded tyhis granttfa-U^Bandp^^^ famifr pnxit-

^^atuie* was disid down not

I

om

'

afterha

:

father’s death, but ith 1961 Ray and a friend

decided to start jit- tip again. For . <be first -

resurrected.iasnO he.piodaoed a Bengali verr--'

. sortedEdward Lear* poem rifce JambHes";;
smcc then he hasborn a regular (xmOiTintoclto
the magazine,^ tTie ftoiyt m:“Tha I-ThirAn

Expedition" first appeared in its pages. ) ;. .

Often'theyinvolveahid^ia.A sfa^&cstones

to death the cobra tbalaholy man
-
claims-10^

- htiw tanwvl^piiuf lfiwn finite HimrifitiHfei^iiig'.

:

' a metamorphoaiftno less drastc (though iather
- more condign) than Gregor Samsafcin the '.

r story by Kafka. A petdog starts laughing-—^
'

“thc^h'only when"mmdBng reaflyffnihy hapV
pots; a pet bird of no known species develops

into a; monster. And : human beings tan.-'be
r;

: equally disconcerting:A middle-aged holiday-

maker encpmtm his. double* and -gr^uallbr^j

feels overwhelmed by the utge lokOl him.

The oafy stocy in the

with supCCTatural piopsjCTcqdeieiy is “Paid

• Sdiatien toBrerfom -P«ed6 .r.

7

. I tI TTmT

(fas. iaeriubiT.w aSi*
'*

S£&SS=»S
ffiarfr as a director.

"
York

. -7o/nr Gross in on the

Tones! : .

; / best sellers
aeNew York Tones •

amneative.

i

ncnoN
tan Wfato

IMaUi-1»«l
.-.Week -

- 1- MISERY, by
2

' =
PRESUMED

i 3 THE HAUNTED MESA, fay Lorn L*A-
::
SM0r -im'-V-— . 7

4 EMPIRE, fay Core Vito- J

'.;5
: Tffi TTMOTHY FILES,

ftaiubirt ...I
V

j WEEP NO MORE MY L<X>Y, by Mary
^

1 ^^CMGS ANPPRP^CS^fay R^«t

,'g WTfaBJMIlU^OF'THEGOpS, to SUnqr
g

9
DETEC-

: TIVE ACENCY.fcy. 4

10 MORE DIE OF-HEARTBREAK, by Said

-

DamcQeStcrf *
Clancy . 7

n

IS
f THE DRAGON, by Sir-

REX MORGAN

DanfLlQ EDDE
DECC EaaQB OSDO
EEDQBSHQQEOBEIS
BED OBOEE ESBBEE

QQU BOB
DBEBOQLarJDnCBBD
DCEEO I3UL3BB QUE
ECBC EQDEE OEEQ
EEE BGaBC BEOEQ
EDQBEDBEBBQEEDE BEE
DBEEH BED
BEBEEDEEEQEQDED
DEEH HESI BEQE
EEQO HEEBOE3D

• r -

:

'f4 HEIRE55, by Jana D^flcy

15 -nffi^EYESOF'
pheaKing - -. r*——

-V. .'. NONEIcnON.

I THE'CLOSING OF THE AMERICAN
- MIND, by AOan Blooro

i A DAY- IN THE LIFE OF AMERICA,

i SSmlSLnBRACl'. by EJ5. ffirw*

/4
: H^S^STbyAftnand^Hammcr with Ndl

'if. E^^RYtSnO TO GAIpi”by Jbrany and
3 RamNiur Carter . — ...

•: 6 -LOVE. MEDICINE * MIRACLES, by
-

1

BcmieS. Scad —. —
7 ‘ COMMJNWN. fay WMidy Stricber

8. JUFE AND DEATH IN SHANGHAI, by
i. Nkn Cheng ——:

—
. » THE DSraRENT DRUM, by M. Scott

~ Peck
IB FATMRHOOD. by B£H Cody
It THIST4* THAT, by Bette Davis with W-

chad Hersfcowiiz— —
12- HOLD.ON. MR. PRESIDENT!, by Sam

OeioadscQ-

S

23

3

:*

so
4
9

24

13 THE GREATJ5EPRESS10N OF 1990. by

; : . JUviBatra - :

. 14. THESFY WORE RED. byASne Conmeu
of RamanonesV

1 It

2 32

6 6'

i «

5 4

9 14
7 20

12 3

10 6

4 55

tl !*

8 14

I

-IS THEFATAL SHORE, by Robert Hughes

- ADVICE, HOW-TO AND MISCXLLANEOUS

L:_ WEBSTER’S NINTH NEW COLLE-
.: . GIATE DICTIONARY. (Mmriam Wcb-

14
15 72

-2 - WOMEN MEN LOVE, WOMEN MEN
. . .. .LEAVE, by Consct Cowan and Mdvyn

Ktndrr.., L-.l..-.-.-.: —
3 SIBLINGS WITHOUT RIVALRY, by

Adde Faber and Elaine Madbb .

' Let me 'splain ittdxxj before SHE
GETS rr ALL MIXED UP.*

^DU'RE IN ANOTHER COUPLE OF
WALKING

,

PAYS , IU BE READY TO
REAL i BUN A F&OT RACE WITH
&OOD.

- —

7

YOU , 30ANIE / BUT
RIGHT NOW LET'S
GO DOWN TO
THE SOLARIUM Ml
AND TALK

DK. MORGAN TOLD ME THAIT )
miss gale wants you to ^
STAY WITH HER UNTIL X LEAVE
(THE HOSPITAL? YOU'LL POTHATj

,
LET'S WAIT AND SEE

L «^ll

7-lff
a5i7*e7iv

4 THES-WEEK COLESTEROL CURE, by
V. - Roben E KowaUd ~

5- THE FRUGAL GOURMET COOKS
;• /-WITH WINE, by Jeff South

t %

2 6

4 4.

I

3 37

GARFIELD

Unscramble these tour Jumbles,
one letter to eacti square, to Idrti

fbw ordinary wonts.

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Las

SOMYS
n

RUSUY

TYMIDI

b_

GARFlELP'6 SICK THIS MORNING.
HE ASKEP ME 70 FILL IN TOR HIM^

. By Alan.

S
EVERAL' intei^'t^
championships have{

:
been’

cHHhangeK, butthedxwestever
oocurred last irumth in SSiang-

.
hai, when the:30th Far’i-East

Championship ended in an ex-

act tieafter nine.diqrs of play -
’ Hong Rong bcgm tbe final

round widt a lead of 7 yiettny

points but whs held io a: 15-15

tie by Thailand. Bnt .the team
Grom China delighted its load
supporters by defeating Japan

-

22-8 and catching Hang Kcmg..

Instead of the phyeff dal is -

goicraBy mandated fcflpwkig a fie

in such. anaanstffixxs, the rendt

was detondned by qaotKDL-Mxh.
effort viai criraAnoni, cGviding

poms woo by points tat^ the

wholetoomament,gme die w»*y
to Hcng Kocg.

The ‘ Hong 'Kong- players
would havewon moreeaaiy but

fof (fi^gcnhmed deal on three no-trump bid: anopening
tt&i^Lheywere owtbid by their of three of a minor dearly de-

North <rf n«s a Sohd suiL China gained
Chink ogrptoyed The gambfaigjust 9 international match
dire* ncetxiuhpprmBisnga sdL points for the Hong Kong de-

id minor suit at; leak seved darer made all the tricks by
caidiih^ kngth iandSitie or no iakmg a spade finesse when "bm

butsukscree^thrL •

-V*: .>-’vnn*e tricks were in the bag.

,
-Sbuthhittfce taiga bgrjl^p^, 7

mg to ax (iibs. He 'kn^, Of* :

.

course^ fimthe w^uld findkobd ;

;

r'

s

dubs in
1

thkdiam^mid lK was -

r^umbc&viog thatdiedub
siam ’ would be ‘ superior to

spadexorno^tnm^i.-.'. r.

K diedummy had produced
seven dubs taiher tbka dght,

Sadh migfat hare had to wot; a
little’harder to make 12 iritksL.

WEST
73

YJS793
OA82
J0S4

or the diamond ace ini^t nave
comeinto the picture, but tbe

slam-was sure to have a good
chance. •’.'••

• ’« ^ •_

_
Th^Haiiv'Kr^ ^^eis, us-

ing different methods, reached -

NORTH (D)
64

O-
0475
AKQJSB75

EAST
Q57

<?KQ642
010 94 32

SOUTH
AKJM98

PA 109
0KQ6

3

EMijoa West were wtaersblc.
The bidding:

NWth East Santb West
3N.T Pass 6* pass
«*« Pass
West fed the diamond ace:

WAIBLE

WHAT YOU SHOULD
IGLADLY FINDAT THE
[END OF “A CLIMB UP

MT. EVEREST. **

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by (he above cartoon.

Yesterday's

“—QUIT
(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles KHAKI CYNIC UPWARD QUARRY
Answer Another name lor a crazy duck—

A WACKY QUACKY

WEATHER
EUROPE

Aleorve

Athens

gntarnde

HISN
C F
X 86
23 73

78 82

CDJtU Del SOI

Debtor

27 H
TV 66
27 t*

F6
wunfcfnrt 77

Hehtokl
LnMinw
Lisbon
London

2S
29 W
19 U
a* n
24 7S
2* 77

24 79

LOW ASIA HIGH LOW
C F C F C F
20 68 fr Hanokek 33 n 26 79 0
17 63 a Balllas 30 86 22 72 0

no HOPS KOBO 34 93 28 82 31

20 68 fr Manila — —

-

— — no
19 64 fr NewOem 33 91 27 51 d
10 50 fr Seoul 26 7V 19 66 a
13 54 d ShanghBl 29 84 23 72 0

na Staeapare 29 84 » 79 0
20 68 fr Taipei 33 91 25 77 r

10 50 Ir Tokyo 33 91 24 75 9tl

23 73 Cl

12 94 d AFRICA
12 54 D

na Alefan 31 88 22 72 fr

11 S3 tr Cape Town IS SO 10 a d
17 63 ei 26 79 23 72 0

11 52 d Harare 22 72 8 46 fr

21 10 fr Lams 38 86 26 79 0
18 44 0 Nairobi *6 79 13 SS «
16 61 0 Trail 34 n a 73 ir

Milan

Monicti
Mce
Oslo

79 14 61 sh
— — — no
18 W 57 d
77 17 « *r

92 22 72 It

64 W SO cl

79 17 63 sf

70 10 M

LATIN AMERICA
Bvmai Aim

ReykiavA
Rome
Stockholm
Sirasbovra
veowe
VMM

14 57 11 52

Lkna
Mexico Cirr

Mo do Janeiro

26 79 20
20 65 14

26 79 15

31 99 23

— i*»

61 Cl

57 o
St Cl

73 d

Zorich

26 79

IB 44
26 79

9 48

13 55
20 68
17 63
11 53
13 97

NORTH AMERICA

MIDDLE EAST
Ankara _ — — — no

Anehorote
Altento
Boston
CMcaao
Mover
OetroU
Koealole

B6lrat
Cairo 32 90 21 70

14 61

Istanbul
Jerusalem
Tel Aid*

OCEANIA
Auckland
Svduer

29 86

30 86

LesAnaetM
Miami
MhuMaeMi
Maetreai

H 41

32 90
30 86
34 75
30 86
26 75 17
31 99 23
34 93 26

10 94 17

39 «5 25
31 » 11

33 91 22

34 93 25
S 90 25
V 72 14

32 80 14

34 93 24

37 90

9 68 a
23 73 nc
24 72 d
12 34 pe
12 S4 fr

43 PC
72 fr
75 cl

43 fr

77 OC
52 Pc
72 fr

77 K
77 pc
57 pc
57 fr

75
44

64 d Hew York
Sod FrsntMa
Seath*

50 r Terwne

33^10^ JSS^SSTpowarthr Cfeudr.- r^i
stvshowers; sw^new; *l<tfornnr,

Temp. ,23— 13 .177— YORK: Parti» ctoudy. Temp.

Wnriki S(ock Markets
Via Agence France Prtase Closing prices in local currencies, July 14.

477 477JO
61.10 4250

Araon 9X30 9380
17220 17280

Ahold losjra MS
Amev 6090 6180
ATtam tiuftto- W-40 UAO
Amro Book 76J0 7650
BVG 4J0 480
Butirmann T. 56 54J0
Coland hud 22.90 2290
Elsevier 56A0 5680
Fakfcor 5450 5X40
G>sl Brocaaci 49 47JO
Melnaken 18580 18250
Hootrowtns 47JO 47JO
KLM
Hal Weder 7160 7269
NadHovtl 140L50 140-50

NMB W 167
Oca Vondar G 443 448
PokhonO 77JO 7780
Philip* 55 54

107 1067O
SOiSomco 14060 14060

9050 98.90
52J20 E.M

Raval Dutdi 283.90 2S6.1C
unitaver 14080 13470
Von Ommeren 3680 3680
VMF Stork 7420 24J0
VNU

anpcbs Gem iados : 3noo
Prevtoas : 31340

Artwd
Benoen
Cockerlll
Cobepa
EBES
GB-InnoHSM
GBL
Soc Genera le

Gevaort
ttoeoken
intercom

Petrerflna
Satina
Sotvav
Traction Elec
UCB

VirtueMonioune

1730 1765

11700 12300
164 169
600 6190

5150 5150
1290 1200
391D 3875
4140 4145
7750 7750
7620 7700
earn era
440 <700

12000 12200
14900 13023
13800 13675
7590 7560
11000 11030
3180 3200
<000 <050

Curreet 5loc3c index : 300M6
Previous : 301451

m—Sn.JBANOKOKi 5hw«5 t"™1 -

tturms. Temp. 30—24

(90 -7*1.

AEG
Allianz Vers
Altana
BASF
Baver
Bav. Hypo eank
Bar VerelnsOnnk
BBC
BHF-BanJi
BMW
Commerzbank
ConfIGumml
Daimler-Benz
Deausn
Devieehe Babcock
Deutsche Bank
Dmdner Bank
Horaener
Henluri
HOCMfel
Hoechsr
Hmdi

313 309.50
1885 1095
463 439AD

30659 9A5J0
337J0 337JO

445 425
<31JO <2*mm 3X3

461 444
70150 TOO

289 381
33U0 3S4J0
1I361127W
533 321

657JO 669
307 33250
379 379
361 333
628 640
310 309JO

rauo m

[
Honmi 243JW 237

[
Hussel 597 5*3

1 IWKA 3T7J0
Kail + Sob 196
Karsftxtt 490.10 499

Klosdaier HD 171 171JO
Kloedaw werke 40 4290

Linda 732
Lufthansa
MAN 14880
Manfiesmann 163 159JO

NUdorf 827
PKI 865
Porsche 1007 1003
PmosoB 174 177
PWA 230
RWE 210
RiMlnmetaU 395 390
SederIno 586 590
5EL KB 436
Siemens 697JO 699JO
Tfivssen 124 123-50

Veba 30250 30470
VoUcxwt39«nmrk 429 42230
Welta 730 7»
CemmerzMak Index : 19228a
Previous : MM

11 BMoki I

Amer A 242 M3
Enae-Gumn 41-50 42
Flnmwh Suour 94 9240
K-tXP.
Kveneae 141 tsO

Nokia vn 199

Potato IN 1»
WoriSlIO 346 3*3

Unltas Index S 57260
Previous : HEX

11 11

Bk Eosi Asia 27.10 24.90
Cafhm> Pacific 7.10 495
Owunu Kono 1280 I2»
C*l4isa USfIT 2A20 2190
Green I stand 16J0 1410
Han» Sera Boat* 45 44
Henderson 7.15 785
HK Chino Go* UJO IB
HK Electric »J5 9.15
HK RcoHva 640 435
HK Hofete 64 64
HK Land 785 7.15

HKShano Bank 9JO 9J5
HK Teleprane M 14

HKYoumohil 1.75 £80
HK Wlnsi 9.13 9.15

Hulch Whampoa 1X» 13.10
1.17 1.16

Jerome 18 1780
tua 11JO

KawtoMMomr tore 10JO
AtL-emar Hold 7J3 7.1s
NcwV/orW 13.10 11*0
SHK Proas 17je T»80
Sinlux 3425 340
SwiTO PadA 2380 2170
T«*iCt»eW5B 455 4425
Wind On Co 1425 XU
wmsor 1270 1259
World Inn 075 4273

Hons Sene index

:

325382
Preview ; 3*1431

1 Aret
AECI 1600
Anota American MTS 8375

Blyvoev
Buffers
GFSA
Harmony
HIv«M Steel
Kloof

Rirtriat
SA Brews
Si Helena
Sosal
WHkom
Composite StackU
PrevJoam ; 3H1M

2575 2550
7010 TWO
HIM 8090
4000 <725
670 <70

4750 4650
>15
5690 5575
2150 L_„
9650 5400
1329 1315
3850 3800

AA Corn S SLA. 249k
Allied Lyon* 4SS 457AngtoAmGMS 11146 11046
Am Bril Foods 413
AsdO-WIFl Gp 2I8V2 21*
BCWCfon 616 613
Bass 10 25/6419 31/64
g-k-T. <m Ufr

Beechain SB 556
BllieCIrefe 543 541
Boc Group 527
Beals 316 Mt
Banoier Inc.
British A«ra. 542 549
Briton 340 352
BP 402V, 401
Brtlbh Telec 396 287
8tr 396 356
Bvrmah 612 6U
Cable wrefem 411 414
cataury schw 2so
QwerCaii 454 454
Commercial U 372 37V
CdnsGoMFfefail 51/641135764
Codlcson Gram 706 770
CourtoukU 526 521
Doluen 371 383
De Been 139k 134k
DrlefontetaS 259k _
Pftons,

,
394 399

PraesoMS ITv, 17W
Gen Acddenf 11 9/64 n 5/32
GEC
GKH 3(3 3XJ
Glaxo 1751/64 17k.
GnmdMM m 592th
GRE 114k link
Guinness 361 30
Gus 2110 21Vk

- W712 1871ft
Hawker si* too
Id IS1S/64I9 19/64J*«W 554 960
LarxbSec SS9 560
Lssai amt Gen 347 360
Liavdi Bank eoa
Loorho 234 285L«M

. e 7*1 784
Marks A Sp 267 266
Metal Bo* 2*6 294
Midland Bank 630 638
NatWest.Bonk 7« 339

753 735
PjmilHton 1031/321443/64
Ptessev 234 225
ftydeitiloi raiv/32
Rocal Electric.
Bandfonteln s
Rank
Reed Intwikif.
Reuters

1044

181 274nm nanm m
539 534
867 869
63 63

Roval Dutch IS B54k
US/64 119k

Soatcnl 495 477
Saknlunr 286 m
Seen Holding llfrVs iKkiM 57/64 IM,

31Wft i|7
014 790
2*9 301

Shall
3TC
5W Own.Bonk
Sforahetne

SunallhaKe lOV. 105/32
Tats aid Lvle 853 831
Tosco
Thant EmI 799
TJ. Group 397 «
TrofafoarHse 413
THF 274
Uttratnor 29V 277

700
United Btaaim
Vfcfters 23V
War Loan 3tes
weafamnn 425 434

F.TJJ ledmc : lOKUO
PravhMM : 1877J8
F.TAJB.J68

I Madrid
Banco Santtmder
CEPSA 587 603
Drwxtos MO 837

532 025
HtdroeHc Ejo. 7685 74

2MJ0 202J3

Gswaraf Setrioe 1

Prevtoas 715880

1
M“5»

1

Banco Comm
CIR
Crsd IM
Erttfrcnfo
FarmlTolta
Ftal
Geinerolt

(TciJcsmsnll

llalmobiiiarl
Mediobanca

12200 12260
PiretH 4BS3 4930

61550 61*50
ftfesmnte

2031 30]1
Snki 3380 3405
SKsnaJa 13975 14100

337* MS
Mis Cenwof l«fa|
Preriow :m

To Oar Readers
The Paris stock market
was dosed Tuesday for a
holiday; Sydney stock
market quotations were
not available in tins edi-

tion because of technical

problems.

ill S-M. II

Jutvn
BnstSssco W WJO
Dnbma 40 .41

Petrobras
Vorto * US

I Bovarae index: USA
Prevtoo* : ieaw

H . ffhKttpn* ri |j

Cereboe 420 438
CfaW&tetroM NJL .. —

Haw Par
Hume 3 388
Indtcaue

, .440 435
LumOtanQ . 212 217
Matovan Banking 880 US
OCBC 1080 1080
OUB 580 SJO
DUE . 5J3 STS
StionorHa
Stone Derby 380 388
Staore Airlines 1X60 1X70
SWare Land *20 880
5-pors Press

'

9JS 9JS
SSteamriito

.
20 249

5ITradliia 482 480
UOB 480 640
Untied Overseas 261 289

1 Straffs Times Ml: USUI . I

Prevtow : 137181

fa

is fftirlrluliM - {!

ACM - 80 202
AtiaLOWi 312 313

Astra 28S 183
A«cs Coao 179

.
100

Beller fLQ. 229
BaJIdcn •430410
EiBCtraiwk W W
Ericsson .236 . 256
Essen* ; .'

.173 ,'NJB.

-m 45a
Pharmacia . 304 209
Morsk Hydro 225 m
5andv(k T73 ‘m

'325 123
SKF - . .351 3S5
JW9tiJaUR^j|L|| 97 08
Volvo

r
334 - 33O

MatnvMrMai mdts : nriee -

1

Piwrhns i8346B. '
’

•
* 1

L Tetov rll
Afcal 555 516
Aaohj Chemical '• 1110 rm»
Asahi dan ' .. wo

. M80
Soak of Tokyo' ' 1630 144D
BfWgtMone ... .• MOQ 1090
Ceiwm ,8W 90S

CUrio
Cltah ••

Dnl Nippon Prtnt
Dalwo House
Do Ivvo Securities.
Fanuc

.

Foil Bonk
Full Photo - • .

Faftfiu
HHuctd
Hitachi

(

Japan Airuni
Kcrtima
JCarraol Power

'

Kyocera - '

'

U18.W8
7I4..-71*

2090- 3070
••3420 .304
2790 2840
5400 5610
-3090 sen
3980 3610
1090 1090

- MHO 2008
-1140 .J150
15M

Matsu Elec work*
MttsubtstaBank
MjhmbMil Owm
Mllscfttetu EJoc . .

MtiMMsai Heavy

.

MttsubHtil Corp .

WHul and. CO .

MUndnahi
Mitsumi
NEC
ngk (nsutanra
Nlkkosecurttfae

'MM . ....
xiseaua

600 601
5BB0”. 5690
2190.2ZN
.zno:m
mo. 2M0
too .115
999. .617

,-W»
;
ISO

I960- -147V

8S 1

90S no
290 - 2300
«20 840
1490 146#

~un
.
TI10

2700 .3790

Swrn • • '
• 1158 UM

SWmazu ... wo : _877
SUnetsu Chemlool -i»MM
iumnoawBank »0»»1Q

'.-06F ,0B
>280 '1330

223 .230
hOO: 1'

IMP.: 1190
29SD .M0
38943970
888 .US

2180 tea

^Sjtamo Marte
l^mnomaMMH
TWSfl Coral

S5r°r ...
Teilln . . . .

Tatis Marine
TOfcvu Elec.Power:
Toppon Printing

Ind
Toshiba
Toyota
Yomofcfti Sec

MOM 215: 1393123
Prayfeus : ttttOjOi
H*w Index: 199876

ISM
702

17»
2310

199

11900 11890
698--.

HA!
- —

fetanbul Market Index ShootsUp
itMWa

ISTANBUL — Prices on the Istanbul Stock:
Exchange, revived 38 months ago hy theTmtMi
government after-60 years in Irinbo/.baye risen

index surged to a record 7fi228 points in

;

the second week of July, a gam of since the
end of Jnne. Brokers died strong rignumri forthe
Smitod number of traded shares.
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w '. r- Recycled Soccer Players Find the Tap Root
TmtmadonafHemu Tribute Newly married andhoneymoon-

. : LONDON—Tap water in these ing (with one ear to the phone} in

partsisrecyded 10 tiroes.The same Florida, Hughes warns he will not

may soon be said of soccer players, longsand the humiliation of bona
. But while the water issupposedly a reserve. “Lessons have been
purified each time through the sys- —
im. it is . rare sporamm A> R0B HUGHESCSuKTeCS UttCOQiAffli lmm utc ^
murky business of trading. . , „ , .

"

So^has neither ttemeansnor "“P* oasts. “In

the wfll to flush out agents and J» '" **» play-acnng as

pansites whose riches and rakeoffs -P 1̂ fa
?
™ rve

burgeon through the ever-spinning btjiest and swyed carmy feet Now
M*w1 vZZu I have to be more snudo-mindedtransfer whirl. Sign today, haggle

tomorrow and find the highest bid-

derby weekend.

I have to be more single-minded

and mean."
Honesty had been Beardsley’s

The soccer world is upsde down. traden^He v^ther^ffpro-
Not long ago, players 4re serfs-

wdmgfte goals that mattedImdmr

— Wortanen applying a find brush-up coat to the onfieldemblem at Oakland CoSseun m CaEfonurbofnro Tra/fev nH*Ps AU-Stor baseball game.

^ IPitino Fills a Cavity inNew York
Nw York Timer Service

.NEW YORK— The search for
Judge Crater has been longer, the
hunt for Dr. Livingstone more dan-
gerous and the pursuit of the perfect
martini more thirst-quenching. But
the exhausting, frustrating 84-day
quest for ahead coach for the New
Yodt Knicks finally came to an end.
'When the National Basketball

Association team found its man he
was neither holed up in a cave nor
lounging in a Bedouin teat nor try-

ing to convert a tribe of heathens,
but sitting agape, clutching the arm-
rests in a dentist’s chair last Wednes-
day in Providence, Rhode Island.

“Had a cavity — right molar,**

Rick Pitino explained later. “The
dentist was about to drill when the
phone rang. My wife was calling

and was passing along a message
that the Knicks wanted to talk to

roe right away.** Pitino leaped from
±the chair. “Wouldn't you,” he said,

fif you bad a chance to get out of
having a tooth driUedT**

- That evening he met for several

hours with the team's brass at a
hold near Piduo’s basketball eamp
in Massachusetts. On Thursday
rfrarning, he was offered thejob.

was caught off-guard, to say the
least,” said Pitino- “I didn’t expect

any of this to happen, not after

May I.” \ ; :r„
On Monday, lie and the YrAZr*

made it. official. The three-year

contract includes incentivesfar vic-

tories and could be worth just river

$1 million, a team source ssuL -

;_Two : months ago' Phmo^^eed
qrt a five-year contract with Brovir

denafCoHege that appeared .to all

but dimmate him from contention

tor the job, but he still hoped he

would some day become coach of

the team of his playground fanta-

“You’re always playing mind

> vy. x- games with yourself, when you’re

dribbling around threo-an-three at
“ PS. 147 in Queens, that someday

• you’re going to be playing for the

Knicks,” he said- “But
.
when I

...l! stopped growing and stopped get-

L-‘ *** ring faster, 1 understood that that

j ii was not a reality. The next best

. . -j,- W thing was to coach the Knicks.”
* V' After the team had dismissed

told where to play, for whom and pr*
for how modi. Now the precious

U1^‘

few. dm playing off me potential —
employer npinw mnthw^^^7-'

ing arid squeezing until the pips

squeak, .

Out of the mouths ot two inter- pti
nationals. who a year ago were .r
borne birds looking at different ho-
rizoos, come the ethics of our sporr- foj
mg tunes:

“I used to play for the team. 1 ho
know now that you’ve got to be .

more selfish— greedy, if you Hte,”
is the gospel according to Mark
Hughes, as he waits for news (hat r“
might rescue him from Barcelona. pQ
*Tm not bong greedy or awk- *

ward. Tin sticking up for my rights. ag
And though 1 want to sign for Liver-

pool, 1 can’t see h happening unless

Newcastle gives me something for gm
four years’ good service,” said Peter

“
Beardsley, delaying ins £15 million pjj
(S355 million) move until Newcas- *

tie met his demands for an ex. gratia _

_

the top marksman at the World

Notlong ago,

pikers were serfs—
told where to play,

for whom and for

how much. Now
the precious few are

playing off one

potential employer

squeezing until die

pips squeak.

loyalty” payment.

Hughes, you would have flipnght, To England and to Newcastle he
was in no position to call the tiwM». personified nnsrifiBh bulldog spirit.

He has spent four mouths sitting on The hometown hero, he was paid

his butt, unwanted by Barcelona's £2,000 a match and begrudged

first team. Others in his position—a nothing by crowds riddled by un-

seven-year contract at a minimum employment

of £250,000 per season — would fie reestablished the lapsed unity

take the money and run. Hughes, 23, between playw and bhie-ccdlar fan.

.

locker-room spite andjealousy that
made it difficult fur him to stay.

At 26, perhaps he feds he has

paid his dues. Perhaps only ootnic-

_strip heroes stay on home ground.

‘Ana perhaps the wages of super-

stardom did grate against others,

with more modest rewards, in a
team game. Besides, trophies arean
annual affair at Liverpool; New-
castle has won just one in Beards-

ley’s lifetime.

But when the dobs agreed to the

£15 million fee. a British record.

Beardsley— and his agem— de-

manded a cut of the profit.

They pointed out that, when
signing his Newcastle contract,

Beardsley had inserted a clause

stipulating that should he move to

a foreign dub the fee could not
exceed £1-5 million (leaving room
for Beardsley to “negotiate"}.

Liverpool was paying £400,000

more than that. Beardsley would
not budge nnless Newcastle paid a

so-called loyalty boons of £40,000.

Greed? No, a “point of princi-

ple.” Other principles, a £100,000
signing fee and a salary increase,

were waiting at Liverpool.

On Tuesday, six. days after his

defiance began, Beardsley joined.

Red shirt for black, new allegiance

for old.

Newcastle says there has been no
“loyalty” payoff. It nowhas money
to bufld new stands, but is the day
coming when fans (and sponsors)

will withhold ibeir loyalties, will set

their lantern jaws and disappear

like fly-by-night heroes?

No one else seems willing or able

to put dub or game ahead of greed

ana manipulation.

SCOREBOARD
Football I [

- - '*** ’.Iv
*•

.

Peter Beardsley: “Tm sticking up for my rights.’

Baseball

hroods. He spoke, again and again, of being

He read of a supposed swap that one grateful local lad who would
would send him to Verona for Pro- not abandon Newcastle for lira,

ben EDgaer, the brave but injured Fair enough; Newcastle resusd-

Dane. Nothing transpired. He taled Ins career. True, the chib re-

heard Torino fended him as a jected him as a schoolboy; true, he
glamour item to rival Juventus’s had to fly the Atlantic to saury
Ian Rush, his friend and Welsh around for the Vancouver White-

scoring partner. If that amounted caps to build bis name. But after

to more than newspaper talk, it Manchester United had turned him

aborted lastThursday; Hughes had down (it then had Hughes), New-
foolishly blurted out his gripes to castle brought Beardsley back to

an FngiinH tabloid on the eve of his real soccer.

new life. Theprodigal spoke, time -without

...
• Jfcs.’irl

K»mwn rWn/tni»«-Unii»rf ftw*

RickPitino: *Tbey^lphy fliesame style as nay coBegete

Naturally, riwnlns he drew number, of loyalty to Newcastle's

Barrflnm’t chnrt gfraw Wh?1« fkny CaDSC. Those who know Him best

Titirimr last season became the swear he truly meant every word,

team’s first player in 30years to top Why not? He married a local lass,

20 goals. Hughes dropped out of they settled in a£60.000 house, and

qghf “Snrr, I wacn't retting P/mlt ” Newcastle rewrote his contract last

be says. “But I was being effective year to include a bonus of £1,500

fortheteam. Nobodywanted topve each time he played for England,

me credit for that Tm not an out- Thai contract had another year to

and-oui goal-scorer,” he adds, pro- run,and thedub offered even more.

surnaWy not thinking how that The Geordies, Newcastle's fans of

sounds m Turin. astonishing faith and passion, bc-

Itabans cannot have been enam- tieved he might stay forever (eight

ored to hear Hughes admit he be- years being a soccer eternity),

came a rednse, sulking away in his Somethingchanged- Liverpool, a

apartment and catching a plane to comparative giant, began courting

England, hoping his previous dub, him after Beardsley, insisting he

Manchester United, would take wouldnever ask fora move,puthis

CFL Leaders
TEAM OFFENSE

Yds Rush Pan
Edmonton 1426 437 UNO
Hamilton 1347 371 1079

Winntom 12M 419 930

Toronto 1064 254 174

SoHOtClMOTi 104S 437 718

Caioary 1030 339 8S5

Ottawa 1010 300 Ml
B.C 746 196 617

TEAM DEFENSE
Yds Rasta Pass

BjC 529 226 388

WIIMlDra 773 307 694

Saskatctaawan 1122 327 8S8
Ottawa 1170 467 601

Hamilton 1172 241 I860

Edmonton 1215 259 W73
Toronto 1329 249 1148

Caioary 1615 676 M6S
INDIVIDUAL
SCORING

Hie All-Star Game
Statistics tnrouota Juty 12 far Ravin In Itw

58111 AII-Sim-

C

omo,

p

loy sd July Hat OoMond
Cousoam:

AMERICAN UEASUE
STARTERS

AB R H HR RBI AVO
CaKhar

Kennedy, Bat 303 34 80 13 42 564
First Bale

Mattingly, N.Y. 3U S3 95 14 60 J36
Second Bass

Randolph, N.Y. 317 n 98 4 47 JOT
Third bom

Boobs, has. 333 71 12s T7 ss J7S
Shorts!—

Ripken. BaL 3K 56 94 17 56 269
OntfMders

BML Ter. 331 63 99 29 74 J93
Henderson, N.Y. 226 50 71 II 23 JM
Winfield. N.Y. 319 58 94 20 60 295

G '

Bedroan. Ph.

Frndez, N.Y.
Froco. On.
Herschsr. LA.
Reusctil, Pt.

Scott. Hou.
Smith. CIiL

Satellite. CtL

PITCHERS
WL Sv H BB SO ERA

39 3-2 34 39 20 44 277
17 94 0 07 45 90 345
37 50 17 31 11 27 149
20 104 1 137 37 109 242
18 7-4 0 111 33 61 232
20 104 0 96 43 148 176
38 34 22 49 13 62 34M
19 12-4 O 107 62 99 347

Midseason Comparisons
Comparisons of malar (e— standtaas of

the All-Star brook In 1987 and 1986 aod theMin
or lose la paras:

AMERICAN LEAGUE
1987 1986

tfid.” him back. name to lurid newspaper tales of

IOC,Two Koreas Again Negotiating ’88 Olympics
By.John Fcmstein
Wfohihgttm Post Service

[On Tuesday, the IOC proposed Since then, the situation has be able to play host to the world's

that the North stage women’s vol- gone downhiH athletes next September.

Although several dries, indud-was not a reaniy, ik kb doi
.

••• •? _ - levball and the start and finish of the , _ _ . . T Although several ones, mdua-
Ihing was to coach the Knicks.” LAUSANNE, Switzerland — It

loo-kflometer cvdmg race, as op- ^ I
^
ay> ItX^fteadmUuan An- ^ lsg4 host Angdes, have

’ After the team had dismissed has been six years since the Inuana-
posed ^ noS ofS 'aDM

.

SaS^>C
^

SeQt “ rame forward since then to offer to

Scotty Stirling as general manager riooal Olympic Committee awarded ^ fw«htnp in the south, S
1116 North Games, Samaranch has

— which followed anotiim.puismt the 1988 SamnvQames toSeouL It
Unilcd p^lntomSonal reported, baisled they will be held in Seoul

over hills and dales and fields and has been 18 months since the gov- Sad Chin Chuns Guk, the Na2 s*™1 ^ ad*d “The Olympics will be in Seoul or

streams and passageways and pot- enunent of Nor* Korea first de- mar} ^ die North delega- ^ow there will be no Olympics in 1988,”

bd«forare£Smt-andthm manded thatri the Gam«. he said last week.
^

unearthed A1 Bianchi; and after it Itismw Mmoflfljsuntdthesriwd- gre« but there are stfl things tobe The North Koreans have stead-

had dismissed Bob Hifl, who had uled opening of the Games.
disaisscd."l

be a ^sture of courtesy and good-
fastly insisted that, if they are not

replaced the dismissed Hubie ^ Ttacsday, ddegarions from — - - - - • • ^ Samaranch said, “wo«dd .Yvhost status, tbev wfll

Slooter. Ham
Raavos. wpb
Boyd. WM
Allan, Edm
Zocnanr. Ham
Kolly. Edm
Fanarfy. Tor
Allen. Cal

Alania Ott

M. Lawn. Ott

Dorsey. Ott

Kemwrd. wpb
Dixon, edm
Ruotf# Ham
P—ini ila. B.C.

Dorsey, Ott

Kemwrd. Wpb
Ruaft, Ham
PasscBlta, B.C.

Cnomvc. Tor

Reavm. Wpb
McCray. Sasic

Allan. Edm
Zadrary, Ham
Alim Cal

Clemen f*. wpb
D illon. Ott

Parras. Ham.
Alim, Edm
Worrnan. Cal

TD Rsb Rac Rat Pta

4 0 4 0 26

4 4 0 8 24
4 0 4 0 34

3 3 0 0 18

3 2 1 0 18

3 0 3 8 18

2 t .1 0 12

2 1 1 0 12

2 0 2 0 13

2 0 2 0 13

lOcklnB
C FO 5 OP PH

8 12 0 8 44

14 8 4 0 40

14 6 4 0 36

9 7 1 0 31

9 7 0 0 30

FieM Oaafs
Alt Md Lna

12 13 50

13 8 44

8 7 38

9 7 43

10 7 48

RUSHINO
Alt Yd* Ava TO

U 377 U 4
46 234 5.1 1

13 185 144 2

29 179 6J3 2

51 166 20 1

PASSING
Att CmP PU Yd* TD

If S7 «4 « 7

8 50 568 747 4

73 48 658 698 5

66 33 485 690 5

79 34 43J> 537 3

Seltzer, K.C.
Fernandez, Tar.

McGMHnt, Oak.
Tattler, de.
Trammell. Det.

ReynoHta. Sea.

Baines. CnL
Evons. Baa.
Parrtsta, Tex.
Puckett. Minn.

RESERVES
InHelders

344 S3 105 4
345 54 107 4
289 59 85 33

328 43 101 7
306 54 103 13

282 38 76 0
OatftaMar*

239 27 72 12
- 290 S3 »1 18

399 43 82 20

344 55 116 14

Catcuer
254 46 81 30

a
Henke. Tor.
Howell. Oak-
Hurst. Ba*.
Canssfon, S.

Morris. Det
Plesoc. MIL
RleMt. N.Y.
SOrhon, K.C.
M.W1M, cat

PITCHERS
WL Sv H BB
40 0-4 17 33

Z7 2-3 IS 31

19 9W 0 133

T9 KM 0 137

18 124 0 122

37 4-2 18 35

34 SO 17 SB

18 153 O 118

20 11-6 0 121

SO ERA
19 71 281

14 29 486
41 113 381

56 148 4^4
47 101 3L48

17 62 1.97

26 47 386
28 95 287
54 117 131

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Stolen

AB R H HR RBI AVO
Caftdwr

carter. N.Y. 284 30 67 M 43 -234

Fim Bam
Clark, SLL 293 69 91 26 86 811

Second Bom
Sandberg. CM. 240 45 69 12 35 188

TOM Bom
Schmidt, PhL 251 47 73 19 58 891

Shortstop
Smith, SLL. 316 58 95 0 46 801

OuttMden

w L w L -t-

Oakland 46 41 34 56 +13VS
Minnesota 49 40 37 53 +im
Seattle 45 43 39 51 +7
Kansas City 46 41 40 48 +4VS
Detroit 48 37 43 44 +6
Toronto 51 36 47 43 +5Y>

lte« York 55 34 50 39 +9
Milwaukee 42 43 41 45 +1Y>
California 46 43 49 39 -3

Texas 41 45 47 41 *
Chicago 34 51 40 46 -5Vj

Baltimore 35 53 46 41 -life

Boston 41 47 56 31 -15

Cleveland 31 56 46 39 -16

NATIONAL LEAGUE
1987 1986

W L W L 4-

SL LOulS 56 30 36 50 +20
Cincinnati 47 41 41 44 +49»

PlttoDurah 39 48 35 50 +3
Montreal 47 39 46 39 +1

Atlanta 41 46 42 46 •Vi

PnHadelpfUcr 47 44 42 43 -W
Los Anaefes 39 49 40 46 •1

Houston 44 43 47 41 -2Vi

Son Francisco 44 44 48 40 -4

Chicago 47 41 36 48

New York 47 40 59 25 -T3lk

San Dieoo 30 58 45 43 •IS

Cycling

n I. . , ..,1-rrrl tko Hi«u .. . „ £ imi» is louiiu nine umi .«v riemnniiirate a true wiumjp
BroS SomhKorea rndti^ officials have met with delegations dialogue with a vicwtorSmissed..^ was n Any IOC began meeting here to atlenqrt from the two Koreas since the acc^table solution fra- alL”. . tv .- . o— rr: uuiu uic iwu «"• acccoiabie soiuuon iot aiL
way, now here canoe Pitmo, wth tofmahro an agromnent that would jj^jj Koreans first began do-

^
choirboy looks and a man^atog lhoss Olympics to be held manding that they be named co- The North Koreans igecied the

record far success as a basketball without the threat of a boycott that ^ December 1985. At the last request, saying they would only <Es-

coach at the ripe young age of 34w ^ loomed since the day the IOC 19^ the IOC cuss that kind of crossing after the
” Pitino l«ves Providenre with a jwatded the Gaines to SeouL Seits offer of two sports and question of co-hosting had been re-

ran.; of two others. solved. That deariy angered Samar-

1

. will, samaranen saw, ana wouiu «whoBt «atns. thev will
p^is tbef^ tt^^tl^ demanslrate a true willingness for Sdytt anc«£ OljSic^cotu
fictals have mrt with detections dialogue with a view to rrodnngan sincere Soviet Urion and many

^ ^htoSns do not SS-
SSng that they be SSi co- The North Koreans rqecled the mze Aeotistence;^Sou* K®*®^

wio« ai ihp.ia«t reauesL saving they would only <Es- that threat has existed all along.

two-season record of
Whfilher^m agreanent cau pans of two others.

^•“diJrSrf? be te qJKSff The The South Koreans, who now
that was once one of the nation s m

f™- May meetings, he abandoned the
_
*

There has not been a Sommer
Olympics without boycott or vio-

lence since the 1964 Gaines in To-

SoC^Haid itsc^rtri allow ha^ s^^n^fteflities for M* fmost successfuL He is krrown for
snorts vhtnnTiv nil of the 23 snorts, imme- nonnalty opbiat stjde cf his state-

Samaranch insists he wants a

definite agreement reached here

this week. Not only is time running

short but, with the unrest in Seoul,

the 1988 Olympics seem in need of

RECEIVING
TD

Davb. On. 271 75 87 27 68 321
Rac Yd* Avo Dawson. Chi. 331 42 99 34 74 .299

Kelly. Edm Strawberry. N.Y. 279 51 76 21 51 272
Join-sr, TOT 16 318 19.9

Winfield, Ham 14 297 21.2 1 RESERVES
5anduakv. B.C 13 295 22J 1 Infletdert

Stoo lor. Ham 19 295 155 4 Brooks. Mon. 155 24 44 7 30 384

INTERCEPTIONS Hernandez, N.Y. 321 45 92 10 42 287

No Yd* Lna TD Samuel, phL 336 62 91 16 55 271

Byrd. B.C 3 79 43 1 Woltach, Mon. 317 52 97 13 73 206

Bennett. Wpb 3 42 33 0 OntfMden
Hankins, Cat 3 24 16 0 Guerrero, LA. 30654 » 19 54 220

Martin, B.C 2 89 61 1 Gwvnn, SJD. 316 62 117 5 34 270

Suitor, Sasic 2 78 56 1 Leonard. S.F. 342 51 102 16 44 298

PUNTING McGee. SUL 324 42 98 6 69 202

Ho Yds AN Lno Murahv, ail 317 M 98 25 61 209

ileslc. Tor 25 1192 477 68 Raines. Mon. 246 60 85 7 37 246

dark, Ott 29 1297 44J 74 Catcuer*
40 1759 44j0 61 Diaz. an. 295 29 86 7 53 292

16 704 4411 51 VlrolL AtL 346 34 57 20 43 232

Dixon, Edm 15 650 413 57

Tour de France
FOURTEENTH STAGE

IPOM-LBZ AnUdonj 144 Kn/lIU MHOS}
1. Dae Orta Laurrtxan. Norway. 5 hours, 14

minutes, 28 second*

1 Luis Herrera. Colombia. 7 seconds bock
3. Andy HanujBten. UJL :53

4. Pablo Wllcbe*. Colombia, same Him
5. Anselmo Puerto, Spain. *.1.

6. Pedro Dekiado. Spain, si.

7. Robert Millar. GB. 1:30

a Jeon CJaudo BoaoL France. 1:33

9. Fable Parra, Colombia, 1:33

10. Steprtcn Roche, Ireland, 1 :3a

OVERALL LEADERS
1. Charles Martel, France, 61 :36:54

7. Jcan-FrencolE Bernard, France. 1:13

bock
1 Stephen Roche. Ireland, i:2t

a Pedro DelBordo, Seam. 4:21

5L Robert Millar, Brtiain, 4:42

6. Pablo WllctHM. Colombia. 5:42

7. Urs Zlmmermana Swltzertand. 7:29

A Raul Alcala. Mexico. 8:18

9. Luts Herrera. Colombia, 8:34

la Andy Hompaton, US- 8:44

.itoIlfto-9* S"63KE*h5 SSMtoA fc »C Shortly ^criur. ihc
iourt defensive P^01® Korean official said Monday that executive board, acropted the offer strations agmrt^egovenmwntof *

t ^ just
staple of rfwr snccess.

his country, at the very least, had to in principle. But a few days later, President Chun Doo Hwan began

; He had won «tb namacm
u-

fr,- host for soccer for any they said again they had to have escalating, raising further ques-

CoUegc (goctgto the NjJAA stn- ^ n̂ieaiujbe possible. nuwe sports— at least eight. tions about whether Seoul would
nal Four in Martai) ana nao wou “p* —

meat would certainly be just that.

But Samaranch also insists be

Williams, Earn
M-Lnwti. Oti

Sampson, Wpb
Sandusky, B-C
Flormnca, Sack

No Yds Avb TD
16 298 188 2

17 148 87 0

11 103 98 0

13 102 77 0

17 98 518 0,

Xa
** *

:

H *

v'- L.

“2/
:

, . .BBS'
’-1

-

with Boston University. And he

had been an assistant coach far
# nr*

Brown with the Knids.
. NorWeSUtil trUlS~

“Wo won at Providence with a

Mountain Stage

OfTourdeFrance
No. 1 in fioe throws, and wc ran the

itmtetl Press International

break and pressed. LUZ AM5IDEN, France—Dag
One tiring I know is that the

^nnrjtMn a Norwegian with

Kni^ wiBpteytheatiM^leas ^°
7_0eveil^ a long

toy MUege.reams dux* atore Tuesday to win a 166-

^
tthK team w «peneiKMgfangue

(1033-mite)stage of the

f m the fourth quarter, I expect our
T<?ur^ bievde race.

guystobeamangonthm. Unntzaunotkn'ownasastrong
“I’m not leaving

climber, hdd off a late charge by
jobmAmencarogotlirou^thai TllteHgmaof the Caffe deColomr
xype of ^ towm. to™ the .ugo HtrougH

Knicks’ recent 24 and 23-victo^
*he Pyrenees in 5 horns 14 mmntes

campaigns. “If I thought that
^ 28 seconds, or seven seconds ahead

would not make
of Herraa, who is rated the finest

:
thatwe would be in that ^mher in profesaanal bicychng.

area, then I’m a narve person- Ana
Hampstcn, an American

-one thingFm not is naive.
-*1,^ 7_Heven team, was third,

J Klino—who grew upm
53 seconds back. •

‘

sad the Knicks
chariy Monet, a Frenchman

been his pro team|he sndhe ^^ u team, retained

thejob bca^e U tm ^overaD lead but lost time to key

.knge and because I
,

wo^ -^15— more than three minutes

,;be able to lode myselfm the wo minutes to Stqphm
^ifldidniudteit-

Rfiche of the Canera teamand 53
g

“Evwybody ^ ^ 5^^ to Jcan-Frangois Bernard

difference rfSeTosbiba team.

.proT Well, this 1^ On Wednesday, the 23 teams

-s>- for 34 ^ d: leave the Pyreaea^ bead fw the ^ fo his water supply vAile asceiidiiig

g£fSStlbSSr“^ S^al peak in Toes.L.y,m mge of^ toot de France.

baU, Tm a happy man, nesaw- - ...
Oxxta Hcxunrttoutoii

North Koreans and will not offer

them any more spoits.

IronicaUy, those most wflling to

compromise are probably the

South Koreans, who, having invest-

ed huge amounts of money while

putting their national pride on the

Hne, have by far the most to lose.

LeMondHas

Appendectomy
Tkt Associated Press

SACRAMENTO, California

— Greg LeMond, the only

American ever to win the Tour

de France, underwent an emer-

gency appendectomy here Sun-

day, the cyclist's aster, Karen

Deller, said Tuesday.

The operation came less than

three months after LeMond
sustained shotgun wounds in an

April 20 hunting accident. The
winner of the 1986 Tour de
France returned to training last

month and had planned to re-

turn to competition Thursday

at a four-day race in Oregon.

“We’re all thinking Greg's

bad luckhas tostop sometime,"'

said Deller. “The appendecto-

my wasn't as serious, but he’s

gone through a lot.”

KICKOFF RETURNS
Ne Yd* AVB TD

HOOfclnx. Col 13 297 225 0

Mtnler.otl 12 217 18.1 a

Williams. Edm 7 165 H8 0

McVrV. Col 10 158 1SS 0

Fenerty, Tor 7 147 215 0.

Transition
FOOTBALL

Nonoool Football Laa«u*

DETROIT—Starad Jerry BaJLfXMO tackle,

to a Ihroe-vear, no-eoNon contract

HOUSTON OILERS- Announced ffie re-

tirement Ot CM taper Luck, auartoftaack.

COLLEGE
ARIZONA—Named June CUkowckl tom-

an's Daskelball coocta.

ARKANSAS—Mike Patrick, men's tennis

coach. roStBMd to become women's tennis

coach at the University ot TamouM.
EAST TENNE5SEE STATE—Named Da-

vid Mullins men's and women's tennis coach,

effective Auo- 1.

HOFSTRA—Lynn Kotter, women's Hetd

hockey and hxraeeo eooeh. reelened.

ILLINOIS STATE—Named Ren WeMnon
athletic director.

KEARNEY STATE—Nomrt Dick

Beechner Otbletie director.

NOTRE DAME—Named Rle Schafer hoc-

key caoch.

NORTH TEXAS STATG—Jim White, ath-

letic director, reslonad to become assistant

athletic director ot North Carolina State.

NYACK—Named Scott Flemming athletic

director and basketaeil coach.

OHIO STATE- Named Jana Edwards

women's self coach.

PENN STATE—Named Charlene Moretl

Held hockey coach.

SAN JOSE STATE—Named Erie Saulnv

assistant basketball coach.

3a ILLINOIS-CAft&ONDALE—Homed

Dave Ardrey dlvlna couch.

SOUTHERN INDIANA^NomodOanr Itad-

man baHbaU COCKh.

TENNESSEE—Announcedme reskmottan

at Bill Brown. ossWonl bosketboil coach.

TENNBSSEB-CHATTANOOCA—Named
Craio Parrott women's bo»k»tboti eooeh.

BlancpaiN

#W

Since 1735 the oldest name in swiss watchmaking.

But don't expect to find a quartz in a Biancpain watch.

You won'i And you never will.
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OBSERVER

Assaulton Ignorance The Unflinching Eye of a
By Russell Biker

NEW YORK— We are in the

midst of another assault on
dumbness. This one was ignited by
evidence of amazing ignorance
amongyoung people. For instance,

do you know about the recent sur-

vey of California college students?

Half of them couldn’t locale Japan
on a map.

It mate you gUd we got World
War n out of the way before this

bunch was bom. Imagine a head-

line: "Pilot Drops A-Bomb on Rio
dc Janeiro by Mistake; 'Always

Thought Japan Was Dawn Than
Someplace Below Biloxi,’ He
Says.**

Geography, literature, history—
you name it and kids by the muion
go slack in the jaw. High schools

swarm with people who don’t know
there was a World War L UCLA
has astudentwho thinksToronto is

in Italy. Half of the United States’s

adolescents never heard of Stalin.

These statistics and plenty more
like them are now widely cited by
people who fear that American
dumbness is getting out of hand.
Books saying we have become a
nation of dolts enjoy surprisingly

brisk sales, and journals published

for the literate dwell with deepen-
ing melancholy on the theme that

galloping ignorance threatens to

make an end of us.

The last big attack on national

ignorance was set off by Sputnik,

which scared people. They thought
the Russians were beating us in a
vital technology competition. The
fear now is that we are losing to

other countries in a mercantile

competition.

It is easy to slide away from the

heart of the matter by blaming the

educators, but the awkward fact is

that Americans have always been
of two minds about ignorance and
recently we have rather favored it

Note Ronald Reagan; no presi-

dent since Harding has been more
ignorant of his own government,

yet his popularity polls have been

consistently higher than any presi-

dent's since Eisenhower.

Eisenhower, perhaps not inci-

dentally, was suspected of being a
bit dim himself. We now know bet-

ter, but the misconception didn’t

bun his popularity any. In the

1950s, Ike’s decade, oafishness was

widely respected by Americans
while evidence of a sound intelli-

gence was regarded with suspicion

or contempt.
AdiHi Stevenson, the thinking

man as politician, was an “egg-

head,” an amusingly abusive syn-

onym for “intdlectuaL” Thanks to

the decade’s brutish Red hunters,

who often seemed convinced that

people of intelligence would natu-

rally become Communists, intellec-

tual was not a popular thing to be
in Eisenhower’s time.

The pendulum swungback in the

early 1960s when John Kennedy
put the lively mind bade, into good
repute, but dumbness was soon tri-

umphant again as passions created

by the Vietnam War produced the

victory OT the know-nothings on
the campuses. Ignorance was reha-

bilitated as a form of sociological

uplift and gussied up under a new
name, “Rdevanoe.”

If it wasn’t “relevant,” why did

anyone need to know it?

So we have in the American
diBMtwthw powerful tendency to

find ignorance fetching, You find it

in the primitive blockheads like

those who led the Red hunts of the

1950s and in the newfangled, high-

brow boobs who did away with

irrelevant learning in the 1960s.

It is always threatening to flare

up. "So you admit to this commit-
tee that you know where Japan is

located, eh? Did they teach you
that in Moscow?”

Or: “You stand there with your
flabby, dishonest, hypocritical,

middlc-dass-ctbos face sneering at

this audience and tell us we can’t

get to Japan by going south from
Biloxi, and you think you’re telling

us something worth tdUng? You’re

telling irrelevancy, that’s what
you’re telling. Don’t waste our time
telling us bow to find Japan. Tell us
how to find justice and peace and
love and spiritual fulfillment,”

Both these phases are modem
variants of the primordial Ameri-

can oaf congratulating lwn«lf on
his ignorance by saying, “A Buie
learning i« a dUgCTOuS thing,-This

fellow dales from the time when
American resources were so plenti-

ful that with a little luck and no
scruple against bloodshed, even an
ignoramus could amass the wealth

of the Indies.

Now, alas, the Indies are amass-

ing the wealth of America.

New York Times Service

By Vicki Goldberg

L
AST winter Mary Ellen Mark
j turned her fascination with

autism into an assignment. At the

Mothering Center in Greenwich,

Connecticut, she stood among the

mothers and children, photo-

graphing a therapy session. The
small room seemed to swell up
with struggle and shouts— wom-
en and children everywhere, hug-

ging, looting, rjiuehing, crying

out. Many of the children do not
talk; they sulk, they wail and
ding, they turn their eyes away
and do not answer. “laa!” one

woman coed, bedding her daugh-

ter down, “Dams it, Liza, Pm
mad at yon! If you fed so bad,

think how I feell Rejected by you
every day! Liza, I want! 1 want!”
Mark photographed everyone

while she gauged which children

were most interesting. “I relate to

people who have more spunk, are

more open,” she said. “They’re

better with due camera.” After

some time, she whispered: "You
know what would be really inter-

esting?” Her face widened with a
great smile of excitement. “To
come two or threemore times and
then pack cat a couple cf people

to follow at home. Liza, maybe
Alex. Amy—

”

She had caught a whiff of po-

tential drama and was beginning

to recognize the story’s shape; oae
child remote, one loving one
pained; Lata- Mark would give up
on Alex, thinking him “too
good,” too conscious of the cam-
era. "You have a sense of what
you want to say about something

after a few days,” she says. “You
have to hove your opinion. It may
be wrong but you have to have
oae.”

Whenever she picks up a cam-

era, Mark, 47, puts herself in an
emotional no-man’s-land. She
rlaiim that she doesn't take risks— "War photographers do that”

—yet here is the archetypal saga

of the photojournalist Who con-

quers obstacles and emotional

shock to bring bad: accounts of

unexplored territory: hospices for

the dying brothels in India,

camps fa children with cancer.

She brings to all her photo-

graphs an unflinching yet com-
passionate eye. In the midst of

exotica or on the fringes of soci-

ety, whereshe often chooses to be,

she does not exaggerate die un-

**. y -v»* m „• a • * •'
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Photographer Mary Eflen Mark working.with an autistic child.
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avoidably alien, freakish qualities

a less complex photographer
would emphasize, but tries to find

chva to wfaat is familiar and hu-

man. Thus a picture of three Indi-

an prostitutes solemnly, uncom-
fortably awaiting a man’s
decision becomes a poignant,

harsher version of young gjris at a
dance. Mark says that "Falkland

Road,” her 1981 book on the

Bombay brothels "was meant al-

most as a metaphor far entrap-

ment, for bow difficult it is tobe a
woman.”
Her subject matter raises an old

question about photojournalism:

Do photographers exploit those

less fortunate than themselves for

the sake of their art? Mark herself

amply asks whether the poor
should be ignored; many have ea-

gerly poeed for her, she says, pre-

cisely because they wished to be

noticed at last

Richard B. StoDey, who as

managing fditnr of Tifemagaring
asagned to Mark many of her

most important stories, refers to

her as “one of the top three or

four in the world” and adds, "She

is probably the best—how can I

put this without sounding sexist?

— 1 don’t know of another wom-
an photojournalist as good as she

is now.”

For 10 yean, whenever Made
tried to photograph on Falkland
Rood in Bombay, she was pelted

with insults and garbage. Brothels

jostle each other the length of the

street; women and transvestites

stand in cages displaying their

charms; pickpockets, drunks and
customers saunter by and stare.

Finally, in 1978, Made braved

FalklandRoadday afterday until

a few women grew curious. One
key tohersuccessasapbotojour-
naJist is her ability towin the trust

of people who do not trust easily.

Slowly, slowly, die made friends.

In the end, while she photo-

graphed the prostitutes’ lovemak-

ing and ablutions, they took her
tjoder their protection. "One time

when the police came,” Made re-

calls, "theyhid me under thebed.

Then therewas onecustomerwho
just kept harassing me They fi-

nally sort ofpushed him down the

stairs.”

"Falkland Road,” the result of

Mark’s persistence in Bombay, is

a book that is intimate but not

bawdy, sad but not damning and
more seductive in its passionate

mix of odors than in its offerings

of flesh The sumptuous color is

anomalous in the career of a

woman whose three other books
— “Passport,” portraits from

around the world (1974); "Ward
81,” about women in a mental

hospital (1979), and “Photo-
graphs of Mother Teresa’s Mis-

sions of Charity in Calcutta”

(1985)—have been in black and

white.

Gifted with an eccentric visual

imagination, shelikes unlikelyan-

gles, perilous balances and large,

empty spaces in which an isolated

figure carries the emotional
riiarge nf an marie.

After taking a bachdor-of-fme-

arts degree in painting and art

history and dawtiiwg die wasn't

good enough to be a painter,

Mark took a master-of-arts de-

gree in photojournalism ' at . the

University of Peansyivama’s An-
nenberg School of Communica-
tions, having chosenphotography

almost at random add fallen in

love with the camera the moment
she hdd one in her hand.

“Fran the very first night, that

was it,” die says. “It was weird. I

became obsessed by h. I knew
immediately it would be my life’s

work. I lmew I had a chance of
being good at it.”

Her deep commitment to sto-

ries aboutpeopleon theedgeonly

began in 1976, on Ward 81. “For
years Td planned to live in a men-

tal hospital,” she says, “1 wanted

to seeu I could fed something of

what it was like to be set aside

from society.”No one was wiling

to fund such a project, so she

traveled to the Oregon State Host

pital at herownexpenseto live for
36 days in the State’s only locked

ward for women. "I think I was

interested because my father had

several nervous breakdowns and

was hospitalized several times,”

she says. “But beyond that; -in

third grade we took a class trip to

a mental hospital. I never forgot

rHnt Jt was fascinating to me.

Had I everhad a scientificmind I

would haveloved beinga psyriun-
-trist.”-

Sbenever photographs anyone

who refuses ("Tm too shy”), and.

she eWri1* to be equally good at

sensing when die can shoot and
when die should noL- Recendy
she was phougraplriag Robert,

an inrivg dqM, when the boy’s

. eyes «idd«ily trifled up. and his

anus flaSed tike malraocticmmg
machinery: an epileptic seizure.

"I didn’t shoot,” says Marie. “It

, was very dramatic, but I just

couldn’t. I felt terrible for the

mother and grandmother, and fra

the boy too. He knew I was there,

and he didn’t tike it If anything,
Tm too meek. If anything, Tm
overcautious about not shoot-

ing.”

Yet she steels herself to take

pictures when dial seems almost

impossible. “Somebowin Ethio-

pia 1 thought, *Howcan I livewith

nxysdf? People are dying.’ But
you fed you have to do ft_ I think

that’s thecompensation for your-

self: I'm recording an event that’s

important, an event that people

should see. We tell ourselves that

all the time. There’s something

shameless about me. And I think

all documentary photographers

that actually do come bade with

those metnres — dust’s some-

thing shameless about all cf us.

“This kind of work, sometimes

it’s a disease that gets, into the

blood The drive is stronger than I
am BnHiinalflynrimfnrtmuHjy

,

I supposeTm connected to my
camera for the rest of my Bfe.”

This article Is excerpted from
The New York Times, magazine.

Vicki Goldberg is die author of
“MargaretBourke-White:A Biog-

raphy.’"
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